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PREFACB

This document attempts to provide a road map to help you in the early
stages

of establishing a Planned Lifetime Assistance Network or PLAN

organrzation. The ideas and suggestions found

in this document are based

upon the experiences, both successes and failures, of existing PLANs. We
hope that these experiences

will guide you in making good decisions and

possibly avoiding some pitfalls inherent in such a worthwhile but complex
endeavor.

We wish to emphasize that there is no one clear-cut way, but rather
to paraphrase the Paul Simon ballad, there are atleast

fifty ways to go about

establishing a PLAN organization. We hope that you

will find a few of the

ones contained here useful. We have tried to include information about the

structure, success and experiences of our existing programs.

We strongly recommend that if you are seriously considering setting
up a PLAN-type organization, you contact the PLAN Technical Assistance

Team. Over the past few years, newly-formed PLAN organizations have
benefitted greatly from this group's informal assistance. With the
completion of

this

document we are preparing to offer a more formal

technical assistance program.

For more information on how to start a PLAN in your area, call Carol

Obloy at (518) 587-3372 or write her at National PLAN Alliance, L95
Woodlawn Ave., Saratoga Springs, NY L2866.
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CHAPTER

I

O\IERVIEW OF PLA}{S

A. Why are PLAI.{s
"'Who

Needed?

will look out for your loved ones when you are no longer able

to do so?" An estimated 60 percent of the people in the United States with
severe mental illness live with their families. Demographic experts indicate

that we are in the era of the "aging-out" of many of these caregivers.
During the next 10 years, through natural attrition, most of these people
with severe mental illness or other disabilities will lose the support of their
caregiving parents/relatives and the homes in which they currently live.
Families who have relatives with disabilities are aware that their loved ones

will probably never become fully independent. They will
others for their entire

need the help

of

lives. Even adult children who live apart from their

parents often remain heavily dependent on them.
The individual with

a

disability's quality of life, adequacy of treatment

and even survival itself may be at stake when parents die

or become

disabled. Parents fear homelessness even more than reinstitutionalization.
They have seen persons with mental illness wandering the streets, living in
substandard boarding houses, cheap hotels, and slum apartments. They do
Chapter
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not want that fate for their children.
Serving as primary caregiver requires families to cope with the many
crises and events that accompany a serious and chronic mental illness" These

include commitment, hospitalization, re-hospitalization,

discharge,

homelessness and the search for effective, community-based care, treatment,

housing and rehabilitation. Family members assume multiple roles including
case manager, representative payee, health care

monitor, primary carcgiver,

best friend, social network, entertainment agent, chauffeur, advocate and
housing

provider. Families, through their advocacy

and persistence, often

secure access to government-sponsored financial benefit programs. These

programs, such as Supplementary Security Income (SSI) and Medicaid,
support some of their adult child's food, shelter, clothing and health care
needs.

Parents are also the ones

whose advocacy keeps

these

benefits functioning. They are
often the ones who

fill

the gaps

and provide amenities

to give

their child a much higher quality

of life than would be possible
otherwise. Dedicated families
work tirelessly on behalf of an adult child or sibling to ensure that they get

timely, high quality services. However, one of their greatest concerns is

who will

fill

these many roles when they are no longer able to do so

themselves.
Chapter
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able to do so themselves.
Even for families where financial resources are not an issue, problems

remain. How can families be assured that their assets will be used to
maintain the quality of tife of their mentally ill relative, without jeopardizing
government entitlements and benefits? Simply leaving an inheritance for a
mentally

ill, adult child is not the solution.

The assets might disqualify the

person from public funding, and all the money would go for expensive

housing, medical care and programs for which the government would
otherwise

pay. Even a substantial inheritance will not last long under

these

circumstances.

Various types of trusts are possible which are effective in protecting
the assets, but do not solve the problem of how to ensure that the funds in
the trust are used effectively. A professional trustee or bank may serve

as

trustee. However, this may be an expensive solution and the bank trustee
may not have the background to serve as a monitor of the everyday personal
needs of the beneficiary. Families are often reluctant to ask another family

member to take on the responsibility of serving as trustee for the person

with a disability.
The need for an organized, effective and affordable way to support

family members with disabilities both now and in the future has led to the
development

of

Planned Lifetime Assistance Network

or

PLAN

organizations across the country.

eEapter

I:

Overviitt! of

PLANs
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B. How Do PLANs Address Families' Concerns?
As an initial national response to the concerns of many families, the
National Alliance for the Mentally

I11

(NAMD established a Guardianships

and Trusts Network. Its purpose was to "improve the quality of life of
those suffering from mental illnesses through effective estate planning by

of

means

mentally

guardianships, wills and trusts established

for the benefit of

ill family members by their families. "

Concurrent with the response of NAMI on the national level, over the

past decade family members of persons with mental illness and other
disabilities have begun to organize c,reative ways to respond to the need for

lifelong care. A new form of organization, Planned Lifetime

Assistance

Networks or PLANs, has been created which provides lifelong care in the

of or in addition to family members. A number of these lifetime

absence

assistance organizations have developed independently across the United
States.

These planned lifetime assistance programs, generically known

as

PLANs, all have the same broad objectives:

o

To provide the kind of support that the family of a person with
a disability is providing now;

o

To help parents plan for the life-long support of their family
member for the future; and

o

To act as an advocate both for the individual with a disability
and the family.

Chapter

I:

Ovemiew

of
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Most PLANs operationalize these objectives through the following activities:

o

Helping families and their relative with a disability lay out a
plan--what they expect the future care of their relative to be;

o

Helping families identify people who

will provide

and/or

monitor service delivery;

o

Providing services and/or ensuring that needed services are
provided; and

o

Identifying the resources to pay for those services.

PLAN-type organizations are currently (1995) operating

in

the

following states: California, Connecticut, Georgia, Maryland-Dc, New
Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, and

Virginia. It is the experiences of these PLANs which form the heart of this
document. Appendix A contains a brief narrative about the origins and
present operation of each current PLAN organization.
These organizations are all members of the National PLAN Alliance.

By working together in the Alliance, they are continuing to explore ways to
strengthen their own organizations and encourage the development of new

PLANs. The goal is to have a PLAN-type program in every state so that
families across the country have access to these important services. The
hope is that each individual with a disability in the network

will have an

advocate, money manager and concerned professional after the death or

disability of parents or family members.

PLAN-type organizations are not replacements for organizations that
already provide services such as case management and housing assistance.

PLAN's role is to make sure individuals with disabilities receive the services
ehapier

I:
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to which they are entitled at a level of quality the family would expect.

Chapter
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CIIAPTER

II

WIIAT ARE TIIE STEPS IN STARTING A PLAN?

Current PLAN directors suggest that travelling the road from the early
dreams of setting up a PLAN to the final reality of an operating PLAN was

challenging and usually took longer than expected. Sometimes the travel
included trips up blind alleys and around detours.

No two situations are alike, so describing a road map to follow in
setting up

a PLAN would be misleadrng. However,

experience does

indicate that there are some major milestones that need to be completed
during the development process. The following chart, Suggested Milestones

for PLAN Development, outlines these milestones along with some questions
indicating possible activities at each milestone.
Developing a PLAN is not necessarily a linear process, moving from

milestone

to milestone. Work may be occurring on multiple fronts

simultaneously. Periodically

it will

be useful to ask: Is

at this time? Are we ready to go on
expertise is not available,

if

it feasible to go on

now? For example, if

there is not sufficient demand

the necessary

for services, or

if adequate start-up funds are not secured, more work may be needed in
these early phases before moving forward.

In the following sections of this chapter, each of these milestones is

@

Steps
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discussed. The ideas and issues that are included are drawn from the
experience of the directors of PLANs that have successfully completed the
start-up phase.

Chapter
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Who are the movers and shakers? How can they be attracted?

A. LEADERSHIP

What expertise is needed to develop the plan for PLAN?
What expertise is needed to operationalize the plan for PLAN?

B. NEED

Which constituency groups are interested?

Are they ready to do something now?
Are their families willing to pay for services? How willing?
What and how much will they pay for?

C. INCORPORATION

What corporate structure will meet the need?

How will membership be handled?
How will tax exempt status be handled?
How much and what type of liability insurance is needed?

D. BUSINESS PLAN

'What resources are available for start-up?

How will on-going funding be developed?
How will operations be set up?
What are the budget projections for the first three to five
years?

What is the realistic time frame for stand-alone status?

How can the future of the operation become guaranteed?
How does the word get out?

E. MARKE'TING

Which services are most needed?

How is the sense of ownership conveyed to the constituency?

Chapter

II: What Are The

Steps

In Starting A PLAN?
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A. LEADERSIilP FOR TIIE PLAN
Most of the existing PLANs started when parents of persons with
mental illness heard about the idea at the NAMI convention or read about

PLAN activity in other states. In all cases, the first stage of starting a new
PLAN consists of a period of talking, information gathering, team building,
and testing the waters to determine the feasibility of launching a PLAN-type

organization. During this period when the foundations of the PLAN are
being established, it is wise to take the time needed before moving forward.

Experience shows that starting a PI-AN is not a one-person show. In
order to have the necessary skills and expertise available, a leadership group

of six to twelve interested, committed people with a broad range of skills
and experiences is needed. The group should include family members of
consumers, consumers, experts

in law, finance, business and marketing.

Retired persons who have the desired qualifications and are looking for a
challenging volunteer avocation play key roles in many of the current PLAN
organizations.

A few people who are committed to starting a PLAN

and are willing

to lead are essential. PLAN directors stress the need for the members of
this group to be very committed to starting a PLAN in order to sustain the

initiative over the inevitable obstacles. They must have a great deal of
patience and persistence because there

the PLAN is being established.

A

will be many ups and downs while

chairperson who is skilled at leading

groups is essential to keep people on task and build consensus. The number
Chapter

II:
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of people in the leadership group may vary. While a larger group will
provide more energy, it will also require a stronger leader to manage.
It is important for the group to have goals and to work toward them
in a businesslike manner. However, there also needs to be sufficient time
for discussion and coming to consensus on key issues. The members of the
group will represent varied backgrounds and experiences, so

it may take

time for them to learn to know and trust one another.

If the group is large, once some goals are identified, establishing
subcommittees with clear agendas and timelines may help

process

moving. These

to keep the

subcommittees can do background work and

research, and then bnng recommendations back to the full committee for

review and action.
Another alternative,

if

resources are available, is to hire a consultant

who is skilled at leading group process to organize the group and keep them
on

task. A grant might be found which would fund this

aspect of the

PLAN

development.

Bringing in experts to give the leadership group current information
about key areas such as fund raising, estate planning, marketing, and
business planning, may help the group in planning their next steps. Hearing
these expert presentations may help the group make a realistic decision on

whether they are ready to take on the work needed to start a PLAN.

Development

of

leaders

is a continuous

process

in

managing the

PLAN, since the PLAN will always rely on the expertise of its Board
members and volunteers. However, since a solid leadership team is a
critical first step, the initial intensive work in this area should continue until

@Th-Steps

In Starting A PLAN?
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the leadership group has the skills needed and is ready to do the work
required to start the program. In addition to the elderly or middle-aged
parents who generally are the originators

of PLAN organizations, some

younger parents or siblings of persons with disabilities will be an asset to the

leadership

team. Their involvement early in the planning

process will

provide a valuable perspective and will give them a sense of ownership in
the on-going management of the organization.

B.

NEED FOR TTM PLAN

Just because PLANs have been successful elsewhere does not
necessarily mean there are sufficient need, interest and support in a new

locality. The needs, interests, and priorities of

people differ from

community to community, so careful attention should be given to collecting
data to give an accurate picture

of the need for a PLAN. This will help

determine if there is a need for a PLAN and

if

people are ready to support

it now.
Gathering Data on Need - A short (I-2 page), carefully developed,

written survey is a good way to collect information from many people.
Enclosing an addressed envelope for the reply will increase the probability

of getting a good response rate. The survey should give a clear but not
overly technical description of the type of PLAN being considered. Avoid
using terminology about trusts, guardianships, and legal issues that may be
Chapter

II:
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confusing. The purpose of the survey is to find out if people have made
plans for support of their relative in the future.

If

they have not, are they

in a PLAN? Are they willing to pay for the
services they need, and would they use a PLAN if one existed? If they are

interested in participating

interested, would they want services now or only in the funrre?
Some additional information can be collected that

will be helpful in

data. Knowing about other supports available through
extended family or other local connections will be useful. The

interpreting the

demographic characteristics of the people responding to the survey are very

important in interpreting the results. The ages of the current caregivers and

of the person with a disability are essential. It is important to know where

the family and the person with a disability live, so that you

will have

information on the density of interested people in different geographic areas.

In deciding to whom the survey should be sent, the most important
qualification is that the people surveyed are probable candidates for PLAN.

The members of local family advocacy organizations, such as the groups

who advocate for persons with mental illness, mental retardation,

head

injury, epilepsy, autism, and cerebral palsy, are all possible groups to
contact.

During the planning stage, Proxy Parents Services Foundation of
California held focus seminars through the geographic target. People
interested

in

attending these seminars were given written materials on the

program in advance. The comments and discussion at the seminar were
recorded in writing so they could be shared with other people and included

in final decisions. This process produced good ideas and also gave more
Fhaptei II: What Are The Steps In Starting A PLAN?
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people a sense of ownership in the organization. The participants were the

basis

of a list of people who were interested in seeing the program

get

started and who might be either contributors or purchasers of services.

In New York State, the State Office of Mental Health used its
statewide resources and organization to conduct the survey so that there was

no cost to the PLAN itself.

The information obtained from this survey will be the basis for
decisions about the new organization. Is there a need? Are people interested
and

willing to pay for services? What services do they want? Do they want

them now or later?
The answer may be that there is not a need, that there is not sufficient

interest, or that there is a better alternative available than a

PLAN.

For

example, a group of people in northwestern Ohio has been working for
several years to initiate a

determined

PLAN. After a series of meetings,

they have

that an existing social service agency already has

an

infrastructure of district offices in22 counties in northwestern Ohio with

a

social worker in every office. Rather than duplicating this network, they are

now looking for ways to collaborate instead

of starting a separate

organization.

Defining Populations to be Served - Organizers will need to decide
whether the PLAN is going to serve primarily one disability group, or
whether it

will define its scope more broadly to include persons with mental

illness, mental retardation, developmental disabilities, and/or physical
disabilities, as well as
Chapter
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caregivers who are seeking assistance both with providing current care and

planning for future care. It will be critical to agree on what population will
be eligible for PLAN services, and to involve these families in the planning
process as early as possible.

While a few PLANs serve only persons with mental illness, most

PLANS also serve persons with mental retardation, developmental
disabilities, and brain diseases and traumas. Personal Support Network of

Virginia serves people with all disabilities who need surrogate family
support, including the elderly. Some PLANs initially served only people

with mental illness but have expanded to other populations to increase their
number of clients.

the Geographic Area to Be Served - In the
organizational stage, the PLAN will need to decide if it is going to be a
Determining

local, regional or statewide operation. Several existing PLANs found that

the diversity that existed within their state made a local or regional
organization more feasible as a

first step. PLAN of Virginia started with

the intention of being a state-wide organizatian. However they found that

their planning group representing the entire state was too large

and

cumbersome. In addition, groups from various parts of the state held
different points of view on issues such as fee structure, salary strucfure, and
service needs. This group eventually decided that they could not establish

an effective program that was agreeable to all parts of the state. They
modified their approach, and the current organization, Personal Support
Network of Northern Virginia, became a separate organization affiliated
CFapEiTaVVh-f Aie The Steps In Starting A PLAN?
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with The Arc (formerly the Association for Retarded Citizens).

PLAN of Maryland-DC from its origination has cut across

state

boundaries and served clients both from Washington, DC and Maryland.

Proxy Parents Services Foundation started in the Los Angeles area. Having
developed a solid organization there, they are using Regional Advisory
Groups to guide the expansion of their services to other areas of the state.

Since local contractors provide the services, each contractor is paid the
going rate for service delivery for that region of the state.

The ideal is to locate the PLAN in an area where the population
density is great enough to provide a large pool of potential participants. At
least initially,

it is probably preferable not to spread services over too wide

an area.

Defining How Your PLAN Will Operate

- Most of the current

PLANs operate as service providers. Under this structure families contract

directly with the PLAN organization who then provides the services

and

in the future when

the

ensures the quality of these services both now and

parents are no longer around.

California's PLAN organization, Proxy Parent Services Foundation
(PPSF), acts as a broker for families. The family contracts with PPSF for
services, but PPSF in turn contracts with reputable, stable service agencies
to provide these services. PPSF ensures the quality of the services both now

and

in the future. This structure provides the flexibility to change a

particular service agency in order to meet the changing needs of the persons
being served.
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Defining How Your PLA}{ Will Provide Estate Planning and Trust
Services - Most PLAN organizations, except for New York, Connecticut,

California and North Carolina, initially left the planning for trust services

up to the family. As time goes on, almost all PLANs are becoming
involved in some way with estate planning and trust services in order to get
a better handle on what future care business there

will be.

Pennsylvania, for example, is exploring offering to be co-trustee with

bank. Ohio is exploring joining a pooled trust with some other groups.
New York started out with a pooled trust administered by U.S. Trust
Corporation. Connecticut started out as a licensed trust company.
a

California has a trust plan that includes a Master Trust with a bank trustee

and, through a legal contract, gives all the discretionary powers of the
trustee to the PLAN organization. The North Carolina PLAN, Life Plan

Trust, Inc. directs its own trust.

Defining What Services Are Needed and WiIl Be Offered
Organizers should have a clear understanding concerning which services the
organization

will offer, and how to include these in the service plan, i.e.,

whether as direct service (something that PLAN staff does), as a monitor

(checking

to

see that someone else identified

in the service plan is

performing the service acceptably), and/or as an advocate (speaking on
behalf of the person with a disability to appropriate authority to change or
obtain a service).

Also to be decided is whether you will provide services now, or will
exclusively plan for future care. Several PLANs started with the intention
Chapter
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of providing services in the future, but as they became acquainted with their

clients' needs, they realized how great the demand was for services now.
Many families find the process of estate planning very difficult, and

benefit from education, technical assistance and support to help them
complete a plan successfully.

Most PLAN directors frnd that they continue

to spend a significant amount of time assisting families with estate planning.

Defining Who Staff WiIl Be - Questions to consider in planning a
staffing pattern for the PLAN might include:

o

what will the qualifications of the director be, will the director
be full time or part time, will the director also provide direct
services?

o

will

services be provided by PLAN staff or

will PLAN contract

with other agencies for services?

o

what qualifications will the professional, direct care staff have,

(e.g., will they be social workers, psychologists, psychiatric
nurses), how many will there be, full time or part time?

o

will there be paraprofessional staff serving as companions, aids,
etc., what will be their qualifications be?

o

what will be the staffing for the administrative/clerical/support
functions of the PLAN?

Several sample

job descriptions for typical PLAN roles are included in

Appendix K.
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C. ORGANIZATION OF TIIE PLAN
Partnership or New Corporation
shape, an important decision to make

- As the PLAN begins to take

will be whether to establish

a new,

separate organization or to partner with an existing organization such as

a

local AMI or The Arc (formerly the Association for Retarded Citizens or

ARC) chapter. Each approach has pros and cons, and ultimately

the

planning committee will decide based upon the practical realities of how the
organization can best get started, grow and flourish into the future.

A major advantage of a partnership arrangement is that the existing
organization may be willing to subsidize the PLAN during its early years of

operation until

it is self sustaining. In its early

stages, the PLAN

will

be

looking for stability and a secure foundation upon which to build. Linking

with a well-established organization can be very beneficial. If the existing
organization is well established and has a good reputation in the community,

will benefit a great deal in its public relations efforts from the
relationship. The good reputation of the existing organization will give the

the PLAN

new PLAN organization some instant credibility.
organization is already incorporated, linking with

If

the

existing

it may eliminate the need

to incorporate the PLAN separately. The existing organization may

be

willing to provide a financial subsidy for several years during the start-up
phase. This may include providing office space, secretarial support and

office services or a direct financial subsidy. These are all important benefits
to a PLAN that is just starting.
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However, there may be trade-offs. Linking with an existing
organization may require some compromises

in making the PLAN

compatible with the goals and activities of the sponsoring organization.
These trade-offs may not be major and may not require the PLAN to alter

its basic goals. However,

it

may take some time and effort to arrive at a

comfortable, collaborative relationship.
The sponsoring relationship does not have to be a permanent one. It
may be possible to formulate an agreement for a collaborative relationship

which is time limited. For example, both groups may agree that after three

to five years, the relationship will end and the two groups will then
operate autonomously. Personal Support Network (PSN)

of

each

Northern

Virginia has successfully partnered with The Arc of Northern Virginia for

all seven years of its existence. PSN has benefitted both from the tangible
support of financial subsidy as well as in-kind services such as office space
and support services" Being associated with a highly-regarded organization

with an excellent reputation in the community has had positive benefits.
PSN is considering becoming an independent organization, but

will

move

slowly and cautiously toward that goal.

Life Plan Trust of North Carolina collaborates with North Carolina

AMI, Arc/North Carolina, United Cerebral Palsy, The Autism Society of
North Carolina and the Mental Health Association of North Carolina, each

of which contribute funds or

services

to the organization. When this

collaboration began, organizations who had traditionally competed for
resources had to become comfortable in working together to make the Life

Plan Trust a success.
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Steps

in Setting Up Your Own Corporation - A

series

of specific

legal actions are required to establish a PLAN on the correct legal

and

financial footing. If you have decided to establish your PLAN as a separate
organization, the two critical steps in setting up the legal structure for a

PLAN program are:

o
o

Incorporating as a non-profit organization, and

Gaining Internal Revenue Service approval as a tax exempt
organization.

Neither of these steps is difficult. However, both involve legal issues, and

will be helpful in making the
process go more smoothly. Both steps are necessary to establish your
experience shows there are some tips that

organuation as tax exempt and to make it possible for contributions to your
organization to be tax deductible.

If you decide to affiliate your PLAN with

an existing non-profit corporation, you do not need to

incorporate

separately. The existing organization's legal advisors can direct you in how

to become included within their legal umbrella.
Step One - Organizing a non-profit organization -

If you are setting

up a separate, new organization, you will need state approval of a non-profit

corporation. Although the details may vary by state, in general the
following steps will be included in setting up your corporation.
1. L,ocate The Appropriate State Authority - Find the state agency
responsible

for issuing corporate charters

and contact

it for information

on

forming a non-profit corporation.
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2.Draft. Corporate Charter - The specifics of the corporate charter
may vary from state to state and will be explained in the information you
receive from the state agency. However, some provisions are fairly
standard:

o

At least three persons are designated to serve as
incorporators, and they sign the corporate

charter. In

selecting directors avoid people who may have a conflict

interest. If your new organization is going to have

of

a

relationship with an existing organization such as AMI it is
better to avoid overlapping directorates. In other words, the
directors of AMI should not be directors of the new

organization. The directors do not receive compensation for
their service for the organization.

o

One person is designated as the Agent

of the corporation

to

receive service of legal papers.

o

The address of the principal office of the corporation is
specified.

o

A copy of the corporate charter or articles of incorporation is
included. A sample of a corporate charter for an existing
PLAN is included in Appendix B as an illustration. Be sure
that yours conforms to the specific requirements of your state
and that

o
@The

it contains all the provisions required by your state.

A filing fee must be paid.
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3. File Corporate Charter - File the corporate charter with
designated state office. The state office

the

will usually conduct a preliminary

review of your papers before you officially file them to be sure that you
have complied with state requirements. You may also wish to have an

them. The state will inform you whether the corporate
name you have selected is available. They will not allow a corporate name
that is so similar to an existing corporation that it is likely to result in
confusion. If the corporate charter is acceptable, file it and ask for at least
attorney review

two certified copies for which there will probably be a fee.

4. Corporate ByJaws - The details with respect to the organization
of the corporation are set forth in the by-laws. The by-laws are adopted by
and can be amended by the directors.

A

sample

of the by-laws of

an

existing PLAN is included in Appendix B.

There are some items that may be placed either in the articles of
incorporation or in the by-laws. In drafting the articles of incorporation it
is usually advisable to make them as simple as possible. Place the details
on the running of the corporation in the

by-laws. Changes in the articles of

incorporation require not only the approval of the members, but also the

filing of an amendment with the state agency and the payment of a fee.
Changes to the by-laws do not require approval of the members, unless the

by-laws so state, and do not have to be filed with the state agency.
Consequently, usually articles of incorporation contain only the provisions

required by state law and by the Internal Revenue Service for tax exempt
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status"

This does not mean, however, that the articles of incorporation cannot

contain other provisions viewed as important

to the running of

corporation that the members want to make difficult

of

example, PLAN

the

to change. For

Maryland-DC amended its articles to require that

two/thirds of the members of the Board of Directors must have or have had
a relative with mental illness" This was a policy that PLAN did not just
want to leave to the Directors.

5. Initial Meeting of Directors - When the corporate charter

is

officially filed and the by-laws are developed, the initial directors named in
the corporate charter can meet. The purpose of this first meeting is to vote

on the by-laws, vote on the officers

if

they are not already named in the

corporate charter, and conduct any other matters dealing with the business

of the corporation.

6. Establishing a Board of Directors
constituted

- A board of directors is

of individuals who have as their goal the best interests of

families, consumers and the community. Boards members usually have

a

personal investment in the success of a program. This would include family

members and consumers, and also business people, bankers, physicians,

university officials, and politicians. These people will be the backbone of

the development

of the organization.

Some should be people who can

successfully raise money.
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7. On-going Management of the Corporation - Usually an annual
franchise fee is assessed for continuation of the corporate existence and this
entails

filing an annual report with the state. You will probably not have

to pay a corporate income tax,

if the state has one, but you may

have to file

an annual return anyway.
State laws specify how to amend a charter. The state agency you are

working with can give you instructions on how to do this. Changes in the
corporate charter such as a change in the agent for service of legal papers,

in the address of the principal office, or in the stated powers of the
corporation are accomplished by filing an amendment with the state.

Step Two - Applying for Tax Exempt Status

- An annotated

copy

of ,the Internal Revenue Service Form 1023 - Application for Recognition of

Exemption Under Section 501(cX3)
included in Appendix

C.

of the Internal Revenue Code is

The notations on the form will alert you to some

potential pitfalls in completing this form.
When you apply, you will need an Employer Identification Number.

You will also have to pay a filing fee, probably around $250.00.
The general approach to take in completing the form is to answer each

question completely and honestly, but not

to volunteer

unnecessary

information. State clearly that the services provided by the organization are
supplemental and do not replace existing services.

Avoid mentioning trusts unless your PLAN is going to be responsible

for the operation of trusts. If you are not providing services specifically
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related to trusts, then do not confuse the issue by mentioning trusts.

All the language

used should show that this is a non-profit, charitable

corporation, which does not give special advantage

to anyone.

The

organization can limit its services to a particular disability group, but the
answers should make clear that anyone in that group needing the services is

eligible.

To meet the IRS definition of a charity, the recipients of the benefits
cannot be pre-selected and the class

of eligible recipients cannot

be

excessively narrow. For example, the IRS would not look favorably on a

charity organized to collect funds for a single individual or family in need,
no matter how deserving they might be.

It is critical that a tax attorney or certified public accountant who

has

specific expertise in filing the application for tax exemption prepare or at
least review your application. The PLAN Alliance Technical Assistance

Team can also help

you. Rejection of a 501 (cX3) form submission has

caused several new PLANs long delays

in starting their operation.

3. fnsurance Issues

As part of the process of initiating operations, the Board should
consider the immediate and long range insurance needs of the organization.

Ideally the officers and directors should have liability insurance. lnsurance
to protect them at the start of implementation is likely to be quite expensive

two. Most states,
working for non-profit

and perhaps difficult to obtain for the first year or

however, do have laws protecting volunteers
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corporations, including officers and directors, from liability arising from
acts done in the course of their volunteer

work. The laws vary by state, so

it would be advisable to get local legal advice on this.
It may also be possible for individuals to get extended coverage under
their homeowner's policy for up to $1 million or more. Review the policy

carefully to be sure

it covers liability from acts done as an officer or

director of a corporation.
In putting together a comprehensive insurance package, the following
areas should be considered:

o

Malpractice - All employees should have malpractice coverage,

or through the agency. Coverage as
an agency will have the advantage of including
either individually

volunteers and students in the plan.

o

Liability

- Liability insurance should include

coverage (theft,

fire,

general office

accident) and coverage

for

officers

and directors in case of litigation.

o

Bonding - Since employees may have responsibility for handling

clients' funds they should be bonded. This

will

the agency in case of any mismanagement of client

protect

funds. At

least one PLAN has already had an instance of a staff member

misappropriating a client's

funds. This coverage may be a

separate policy or may be included in the
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o

Auto - If employees will be using personal cars for business, it

would be advisable to be sure they are covered in case of
an accident on the job or transporting clients. One PLAN
reimburses staff who use their cars on the

job for the cost

difference between personal and business auto insurance.

D. WRITING A BUSINESS PLAI\ FOR TIIE PLAT.{
Initial Assumptions - A PLAN is a business, and as a business it has
to be credible to gain the support of professionals in the business arena. An
essential step in establishing this credibility is a sound business

plan.

This

plan should include a budget, funding sources, and revenue goals for the

first few years of operation. Before starting work on the business plan,
your planning committee will have made some initial decisions about service

delivery, management and staffing, physical arrangements, and time needed

to reach the break-even point, i.e., where revenues balance expenditures.

An example will best illustrate this process. At the early

stages

of

establishing a PLAN there are still many unknowns. However, you need to

start somewhere in developing a business plan, so make some assumptions

based on what you know thus

far.

Later when you have additional

information, you may alter some of these assumptions. For now they will
serve as a starting

point. The business plan is a fluid document that you

will revise as you gain more information and make more decisions about
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your new organization.
One way to approach the development of your business plan is to ask

a series of questions. Answering these questions will lead you to make
some assumptions and estimates about how you

will

operate your PLAN in

the first few years. Some possible questions to consider are:

Sample Question

1:

How many years do you estimate it will take to

reach the point where income from fees, donations and grants will
cover operating expenses?

Sample Question

2:

When

will a director

be hired? Part time or

full

time?

Sample Question

3: What will be the expenditures for office space,

legal fees, accounting/bookkeeping services, and office support?

Sample Question

4:

What income will be generated by providing

service for a fee and what will staff cost to provide these services?

Sample Question 5: What will be the average case load for the first

few years of operation?

After considering the information that is available, the Board
decide to use

a set of

may

assumptions such as the following example in

developing their business plan.
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We expect we will need about five years to reach a break-even

point. Until then we will lmve to supplement our income from
fees with grants and donations or a subsidy from a sponsoring

orgonization. We wiII hire a masters-level social worker as
executive director, half time in thefirstyear, becomingfull time

in the second year. The executive director will lnve a cc$e
load of clients through at least the first three years. We will
get

pro bono ofrce space, legal, accounting, boolckeeping and

office support sertices

a

for

the

first year. As soon as we have

least six people wanting current services, we will begin

providing sertices on a fee-for-sertice basis at $60/hour. The

director will provide the sertices
consultants

initially.

Part-time

willpickup anincreasing share of the growing

Ioad afrer the first six months. The case load

case

for current

services wtll grow to an average of 7 the first year, 20 the
second year and 30 the third

year.

.,4n average

of three hours

of services/month will be delivered to each client.
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Sample Budget - Working from these assumptions, a sample barebones budget for the first three years of the operation of a PLAN could look

like this:
SA]VIPLE BTJDGET FOR OPERATING PLAI'{

1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

Executive Director

20,000

40,000

40,000

Secretary/Bookkeeper

1,000

2,5N

5,ooo

16,500

50,000

2r00{J

3,000

3,000

2,L00

9,900

16,800

5,000

5,000

YEAR
EXPENDITT]RES
Staff Salaries:

Case Workers, salaried

Case Workers, hourly rate

Fringe Benefits (?nVo for

FlI,l|Vo for PT)

Office Rental
Telephone

Lr?m

L,?N

L,200

Supplies

1,000

t,?10

L,500

Printing

1,500

1,800

2,2n0

Postage

2,000

2,240

2,5N

Travel

1,500

3,000

4500

Furniture and Office Equipment

2,500

500

1,000

500

500

600

Director and officers malpractice

L,500

1,500

1,500

Professional organizalisa liability

300

600

1,000

1,000

3,000

89,500

r?3,900

fnsurance:
General comprehensive and
workers' compensation

Cash Reserve

TOTAL
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INCOME
Individual donations

2,5W

3,000

4,000

PLAN membership dues ($200fami1y /yr)

4000

8,000

1e000

Personal Plans of Care ($300/plan)

6,000

6,000

6,000

21,ffi0

43,?fro

64,800

3,000

6,000

9,000

3,ooo

5,000

10,000

18,800

18300

23,000

58,900

89,500

128.900

Serdce fees($60/hr)
Travel

tine ($25/hr)

Fundraising/Grants
Subsidy

fron

sponsoring organizations

TOTAL

Income based on 20 member families the fust year and 20 additional families each of the next years.
Personal Plans of Care based on L0 plans the first year and 20 new plens each of the following years.
Service fees based on an average of 7 clients the first year,?n the second year, and 30 the third year,
receiving an average of three hours of service per month.
Travel time based on one hour of travel time per tlree hours of service.

Start-up Funding - Some early funding support is essential for the
group to study feasibility, gather information, and start marketing. Costs

will be incurred as soon as people start meeting to discuss developing a
PLAN" Sources of start-up funds used successfully by existing PLANs
include state human service agency grants, grants from local foundations,

grants through affiliations with existing organizations, and significant
contributions from Board members.

Most PLANs say that having more start-up funds would
permitted them

to

spend more time establishing

have

a strong program

reduced the pressure in their early months of having to engage

and

in constant

fund raising to keep operating.
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SUMMARY - Throughout the process of establishing the structure of the
PLAN organization and making the decisions about how it should operate,
the dominant theme should always be how to make the PLAN a solid
business operation. When directors

of the current PLANs were asked to

reflect on lessons learned during the start-up process, some

of their

comments included:

1.

Diversify your funding sources. You cannot predict when
people

will die, so don't project financial self-sufficiency

based

on services requested in furure care plans.

2.

You will probably need a "guardian angel" during the first five
to ten years to provide a financial subsidy until the organization

is fully operational.

3.

You cannot rush people to make a commitment. Expect to
take time to get established.

4.

Most PLANs have not grown at the rate they anticipated. Be
realistic in how many new people

will sign up each year, and

also expect that some people who are receiving current services

may drop out and rejoin

5.
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commitment

will

come much more slowly than you expect.

This is especially true for families with a member with mental
illness.

6.

Do not underprice your services and membership. People will
recognize that you are selling a valuable product, but will
question your business sense

if

you sell yourself short. They

will know you cannot survive as a business if your fees are
unreasonably low.

7.

Get good fund raisers on your Board. You need Board
members "who can secure a $10,000 donation by the time they
reach the 18th hole.

" If you don't ask for money, people won't

give.

8.

Board members and PLAN directors need patience. Both may
become discouraged, feeling they are failing because people are

not signing up as quickly as expected. PLAN directors who

often work alone as the only full-time employee

of

the

organization particularly need the active support of board
members during the ups and downs of getting the organization
started.
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E. MARKE'TING YO[]R PLAI{
PLAN marketing focuses on two areas:

o

Informing and educating people about estate planmng and future
care planning, and

o

Informing people about the specific nature of your PLAN.

Your marketing plan should lay out the basic concepts you have decided to
stress

in publicizing your program to the public, along with specific

strategies to reach your audience. Keeping a few basic marketing ideas in

mind will assist you in getting the maximum results for your work.

o

Decide how you

will

describe your program and its services.

For example, for current services you could stress the benefit
of professional expert assistance in caring for a family member

with a disability. For future care you could describe the benefit

of professional expert assistance throughout your family
member's life.

o

Identify who you want to hear your message and develop
strategies to reach them. This may be

AMI members or it may

include members of other advocacy groups if they are included

in your txget population. Use current families and clients
sources

of referrals. Build relationships with professionals

whose services your clients
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officers, etc.

o

Develop a package of communication strategies that will reach

your intended audience with the message you want them to
hear.

A marketing consultant

made the following recommendations to a group

of

PLANs several years ago.

o

Avoid mass market media. Use focused techniques to reach
specifically defined target groups.

A large percentage of the

population has no need for PLAN services so marketing to

them

is not an effrcient

use of resources.

o

Frequent messages

to

a

narrow audience should

take

precedence over

infrequent messages

to

a

broad audience.
Revisiting

AMI

groups

periodically plus getting
articles in their newsletters

will keep your
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o

Personal contacts are more persuasive than printed messages.
The conviction communicated by someone who is committed to

leading or belonging to a PLAN will be very persuasive to an
audience.

Emphasize a small number of large benefits rather than a long

list of possible benefits. PLANs can provide a wide range of
services, but focusing on categories of services rather than on

many specific ones will keep the presentation focused.

Provide convincing reasons why

a person should use the

product. People may express some reluctance to put their faith
in PLAN, but will probably

see that

able to fulfill their expectations

PLAN is more likely to be

for the future than family

members, friends or bank trustees.

o

Ensure that the appearance and style of all communications are
consistent with the overall image to be projected. Most PLANs

have brochures that are clear and professional, and many are

further enhanced by attractive logos and designs.
When PLAN directors were asked what marketing strategies worked
best for them, nearly all indicated that they spoke periodically to meetings

of local AMI and other advocacy groups. Mailings with a follow-up
personal contact to bank trust officers, family attorneys, and probate judges
fhapter II: What Are The Steps In Starting A PLAN?
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also gradually builds up sources of referrals.

Many PLANs supply articles for the newsletters

of

advocacy groups.

One group makes family success stories the topic of these articles. Other

ways PLAN directors use print media include articles
newsletters and press releases

to local

in local legal

columnists who are receptive.

Reprints of a few sample articles are included in Appendix I.

PLAN directors say that seminars and workshops where the concepts
of estate planning and future care planning dre presented are generally very

well received. Since these are complex and unfamiliar ideas for many
families, having a live presentation with time for discussion and questions
seems more effective than

just distributing written materials. One PLAN

offers an annual seminar for attorneys who pay $100lyear for the seminar,
estate planning materials and a

PLAN professional membership. Another

PLAN has an attorney on their board who gives continuing legal education
seminars and charges tuition to benefit PLAN.

Every PLAN has a descriptive brochure. Copies of some are included

in Appendix F. Many PLANs also have a newsletter. Some of these are
primarily news about activities of the local PLAN and others are more
generic with articles on estate planning, trusts and legal issues. Copies of
several are included in Appendix H.

PLAN directors agree that the most difficult part of marketing

the

PLAN is getting people to actually make a commitment. One director

of every three or four people who request
information actually follows through and signs up for current services.
estimated that only one out

Taking the concrete steps necessary to finalize a future care plan requires
Chapter
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the acknowledgment that family member with a disability will probably
never be able to be totally independent. Many families postpone these
decisions while holding

to the hope that the need for future care

may

disappear. Knowing that this phenomenon frequently occurs, new PLANs
can develop active strategies for follow-up and continuous contact with
families who express interest.

If

the PLAN has access to a computer, a computerized mailing list of

all individuals who have contacted the PLAN will be helpful. This list can
be coded so that mailings and personal contacts can be targeted according

to their pu{pose. For example, some people may ask for information but
may not follow up with any specific action. They could be kept on a list

that would periodically receive additional information or a phone call.
Mailings could also be targeted to people who have discontinued their
memberships, who have future care plans but are not receiving current
services, or who are receiving current services but have not completed a
Personal Care

Plan. A simple computerized mailing list can make these

tasks easy and efficient to do.

Almost every PLAN reports that they are not growing as rapidly

as

they had projected and expected. This suggests that marketing will continue

to require a substantial commitment of resources, and will need the time of
both PLAN staff and board members to keep the PLAN viable. Appendix
G contains marketing materials from several PLANs to illustrate the variety

of approaches being used.

Chapter
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CIIAPTER

III

PERSONAL PLAI\ OF CARE AI\D SERVICE AGREBMENTS

The process and documentation used in establishing a relationship
between clients and a PLAN varies across PLANs. In general as a new
person is joining a PLAN, the PLAN systematically collects information
about the needs of the client, specifies what services the PLAN

and formalizes an agreement on how those services

will provide,

will be provided.

Each existing PLAN uses forms and a process that meets its particular

needs. Many PLANs use some variation of two forms. The first is the
Personal Plan of Care which specifies the services, both present and future,

which the client needs. The second is the Service Agreement, which
specifies how those services will be delivered. These documents are closely

related. They are usually developed as part of the first steps in becoming

a client of a PLAN. It becomes clear that the quality of the

service

agreement depends directly on the quality of the information gathered in the

Personal Plan of

Care. Any inconsistencies or significant omissions in the

information gathered will lead to gaps in the plan for provision of services.
To allow adequate time for developing a Personal Plan of Care, some

PLANs do

a six-month interim plan and start delivering services

immediately. Development of a comprehensive plan then continues over
Chapter
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longer period.

A. fntake Process and Need ldentification
Each PLAN
procedures
used

is different and has its own unique methods and

for enrolling new clients. This section describes the approach

by several PLANs that focus on the development of a comprehensive

Personal Plan of Care. This approach is described here since

it includes a

very comprehensive collection of information and the development of

a

plan. If the Personal Care Plan is being developed to plan for
services in the future, working out the details discussed in this section

detailed

becomes very important.

If, however, the Personal Care Plan is being done

to plan for current services, not as much detail is needed since the family
is available to add information or make decisions when necessary.
Collecting all the necessary information about the client from all the

right sources is a critical first step in developing a Personal Plan of Care.

Written guides for collecting this information are helpful

to

avoid

overlooking essential information. Having the family respond

to

some

questions in writing helps in gathering detailed information. However, the

most important source of information is interviews by PLAN staff of both

family members and the person with a disability. During these interviews,

PLAN staff discuss with the family every aspect of the life of their adult

child or relative with a disability. In each atea, there are three key
ehapter I7I: Persorwl PIan of Care and Senice Agreements
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questions:

1.
2.
3.

What is the situation now in this area of life?
What do you want to happen in the future in this area of life?

Who will take on the responsibilities that you have always
assumed in this area of life?

The Personal Care Plan is based first on what the person with

a

disability can/will do for him/herself. Parents may then look to others,
including other family members or friends, to take responsibility for various

tasks that they have done

for the family

member

with a

disability.

Additionally, the Plan may name other relatives or friends who will carry
out specific tasks. However,

if

parents have no one who can take on a

given task and the task falls within the PLAN's services, then the Personal
Care Plan

will list PLAN

as responsible

for the task. It is important to note

that PLAN should not substitute for any public sector services available for

people with disabilities. PLAN services should supplement not supplant
existing services.
During the development of the Personal Care Plan, it is important that
there is clear communication between the parents and other people assigned

specific responsibilities in the Plan. The consent of these persons should be
secured

in advance.

members

Some parents automatically believe that other family

will take on responsibilities for a disabled family member.

Experience shows that this may not always happen after the death of the

parents. Communicating about these concerns in advance provides a more
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realistic and reliable plan for the person with a disability. When other family
members understand the PLAN-type program, they realizethe whole burden

of care will not fall on any one family member. They are then often more
willing to participate and be responsible for specific tasks as outlined in the
Plan.

The following outline includes some common areas included in
Personal Care Plans. The questions illustrate the kind of information that

might be included. Many additional areas may be discussed, depending on

the wishes of the parents and the needs and choices of the person with

a

disability. (Appendix D contains examples of the intake forms and copies
of completed Personal Care Plans from several PLANs).

1.

Housing - Where a person will live and what support they will
need is often the most crucial question in the development of a

Personal Care

Plan. It is important to plan for the right

combination of independence and care. Current arrangements

and future needs should be discussed, with alternatives
identified should the original plan not work out. Identification
of specific housing for the person after the parents' death is a
minimum requirement for completing a Personal Care Plan. In

addition, as the person with a disability ages, their housing
needs may change as they would

2.
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of educational and vocational activities should be identified. In

what programs or work does the individual currently
participate? Will these be continued? For how long? What
transitions may be needed and when? Who will participate in
the planning meetings for the dependent when the parents are

gone? How often do these occur?

3.

Social, Recreational, Religious Activities

- What does the

person enjoy for social and recreational activities? How can
these be continued? Who

will take on the responsibility of

arranging for these? How will any fees be paid? Is attending

religious services important for the person? Is there a family
member or volunteer from that denomination who

will go with

the individual?

4.

Level of Independence - To what extent can/does the person
take responsibility for the activities of daily life, including
money management, , shopping, house maintenance, personal
hygiene, cooking, etc.?

5.

Transportation - This is another key element that makes many
other activities happen. Can the person drive, and is there

a

car available? Can he or she take public transportation alone?
Manage the necessary money for this? Is there handicapped
eTpter iII: Personal PIan of Care and
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transportation available

in the community?

managed alone? What is needed

Can this

in terms of getting to

be

and

from work or school each day? What is needed to participate
in social, recreational, or religious activities? Or doctor/dental

appointments? The Personal Care Plan must include
information on transportation for all the other activities to be
comprehensive.

6.

Medical/lVlental HealthlDental - Basic information is needed
about doctors, dentists, therapists, and counselors that have a

role in the life of the person with a disability.

Names,

addresses, phone numbers, regular appointment dates,
conditions being treated

(if

any), medications being taken,

amounts/times/dosages, what side effects

(if any) to look for,

and generally what behaviors to expect because of the disability

of the individual, as well as any other medical conditions with
which he/she lives. As in the other areas of the Personal Care

Plan, this section must include who

will take on the

responsibility of seeing that appointments are kept, medications
are taken, bills are paid, etc.

7.

LegallFinancial - Who is the family attorney? Are the parents'

wills up to date? Has the use of a family trust been explored?
What income does the person with a disability have directly?
edaptet
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What does this provide? \Mhat insurances are available for the

person? How are the premiums paid? How will they be paid

after the parents' death? Are there any other programs for
which the person might be a beneficiary? What are the names,
addresses and identification numbers necessary

to make this

work after the parents are gone?

8.

Special Arrangements - There may be additional wishes of the
parents that are not appropriate

for any other sections of

the

Plan. For example, information on arrangements for the burial
of the dependent may be included here.
Families may not have all the answers at the first interview. It may

be useful to provide families with a written questionnaire before

the

interview. The interview process may reveal that there are areas that

the

parents have not considered at all, or about which they have not reached

agreement. PLAN staff say they like to use the information from written
questionnaires and the initial interview

to prepare a first draft of

the

Personal Care Plan. This can be sent to the family for review with the areas

still needing further information identified. The next step for the family is

to respond with the needed information, and to verify that other persons
included in the Plan have accepted the responsibilities assigned them. The
cycle can then be repeated with another draft of the Plan produced, reviewed

by the family, and revisions made as necessary.
e-hapteir
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The completed document now serves as the basis for discussions on
setting up the family finances to provide on-going support for the specified
services.

B.

Formalizing an Agreement for the Delivery of Services
Every PLAN will need to develop a written document formalizing the

agreement

will

for delivering services. This document specifies what

be provided, by whom they

services

will

services

be delivered, and how payment for the

will be made. In addition, a PLAN may choose to specify other

contingencies in the document according to the PLAN's operating decisions.
The agency may have several forms of service agreements such as for

temporary services, for ongoing services, or for services to start at a future

date. There is

considerable variation among service agreements from

various PLANs. Several samples are included in Appendix E.
Each new PLAN

samples

will

be developing its own service agreement. As the

in Appendix E illustrate, the form can be simple or can include

additional provisions to meet particular needs. To assist new PLANs in
deciding what to include, the following catalog of items was compiled from

various existing service agreements. The list is illustrative. There is no
expectation that any one service agreement form would include all these
points.

o
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generic category such as case management or personal support.

o

Indicate

if

agreement includes purchase

of

goods,

or only

services.

o

Specify costs of services and the billing/payment schedule and
procedure.

o

Provide for what happens in a crisis where demand for services
exceeds the contracted amount.

o
o

Specify times for reporting to family.

Specify the nature

of

documentation and written and oral

reports that will be provided.

o
o

Specify costs for services delivered by telephone.

Specify how costs

for travel to provide

services

will be

determined.

o
o

Identify any administrative costs that will be included.
Indicate the name of the individual service provider or contract
agency.

o

Speciff the duration of the agreement and include a termination
clause.

o
o

Designate who the signers of the agreement

will be.

Indicate procedure for modifying the agreement

if

necessary

during the specified duration.

o

Indicate agreements regarding confidentiality

of

client

information

o
eEaper
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incorrect information supplied by family, failure of client to
cooperate, or failure of others specified in the Plan of Care to

perform their agreed-upon services.

o

Make adequate provision for changing interest rates, inflation
and cost fluctuations.

If

the service plan is for future services, the agreement would specify

how the service agreement will be activated and to whom the PLAN will be
accountable.

A service plan should not commit to delivering any service that cannot
realistically be provided, or for which there are not sufficient financial

resources. For example, a family may have established a trust that will
produce a $2,000 income annually and wish to have a case manager visit
their relative weekly for one hour at an hourly rate of $50. The projected
income cannot support this service at the requested level, so alternatives
such as less visits or shorter visits must be considered.

W

of Care and
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CIIAPTER IV

IMPLEMENTATION AI\D ON-GOING MANAGEMENT OF A
PLAN

A. Developing Flscal Viability
Fees - Fees paid by members and clients provide a significant amount

of income for PLANs. PLANs have developed a wide variety of fee
structures depending on the philosophy of the PLAN, the ability and
willingness of families to pay, and the operating costs of the PLAN.

Enrollment/Membership Fees

-

PLANs generally charge an initial

enrollment or membership fee. Some charge a one-time enrollment fee,
while others have an annual membership fee. Some charge an additional fee
for preparation of a Personal Care Plan, while others include this service in

the enrollment fee. The variability of fee structures is illustrated by the
following examples.
PLAN of New York charges a $3,000 membership fee over time with
$600 due in the first year of membership. The fee covers administrative
costs and consultation

with family and relatives in developing a Personal

Care

Plan. It also covers an annual review and revision of the Plan as
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appfopriate. Personal Support Network of Virginia charges an

annual

membership fee ranging from $100 to $1,000" PLAN of Northeast Ohio
charges an annual membership fee of $200. Both these PLANs charge $350

for development of a future care plan. PLAN of Pennsylvania offers

a

range of membership options as follows:

Associate $Zllyear; receive newsletter and annual report

Regular

$50/year;enroll a relative for services, initiate a
personal care plan

Donor

$100; all privileges of membership for three years

Sponsor

$250; all privileges of membership for six years

Lifetime

$1,000; lifetime membership and preparation of
Personal Care Plan.

Fees

for Current Services

- Nearly every PLAN director will testify

that a source of current funding is vital to give the PLAN operating capital

to sustain its operation. The most obvious and direct source of ongoing
income is from fees for providing services to clients on a pay-as-you-go

basis. PLANs have arrived at different methods of deciding what services
to offer, what to charge for services, and how to provide the services. In
general, the range of services provided is determined by the specified goals

of the PLAN

along with a review

of which

services would be most

beneficial to the PLAN clients.
Most PLANs use full-time or part-time and/or hourly staff to provide
services. Most PLANs have an hourly charge for services, an hourly charge

for travel time which may be the same as the service fee or may be
Chapter IV: Implementation And On{oing Management Of A PLAN
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somewhat less, and a mileage charge. Using hourly staffprovides flexibility

to adjust to variations in the case load, since staff are paid just for the hours
they actually work.

Proxy Parents Services Foundation of California has chosen to have

all its services provided by contract agencies. The fee schedule is

set

according to the market rate in the geographic area being served. A portion

of the fee, ranging from $8-12 per hour depending on how many clients are
being served, comes back to PPSF to support its central operation.

PLAN of Northeast Ohio is the only PLAN which uses Medicare Part
B reimbursement as well as other third party reimbursement resources. This
requires using licensed ASCW social workers or licensed psychologists who

bill

as therapists. Several other PLANs who have appropriate staff and feel

their services would qualiff are considering this option.

PLAN of Northeast Ohio also

generates a modest

profit margin on

services delivered by its part-time case workers. The PLAN charges

for travel time and $.30/mile for
mileage. Staff providing the services are paid $25lhour for services,
$20lhour for travel and $.30/mile for mileage. Thus the PLAN nets
$60/trour

for

services plus $25lhour

$35/hour for direct service and $5/hour for travel.

Fund Raising

- An on-going, professional, well-organized

fund-

raising program is essential to establish and maintain a PLAN on a sound

financial basis. While all the principles of good fund raising apply, a few
in particular should be stressed. A PLAN represents a new idea that will
not be familiar to most audiences. However the concept will generally be
Chapter
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appealing to most people.

In making an initial presentation of the PLAN

concept, it is important not to get bogged down in details of trusts, wills and

service agreements. Most people first need to hear about ensuring a safe,
happy and secure future for family members who cannot fend for themselves

when their family supports are gone.
Because the concept of a

PLAN appeals to a wide range of people, the

fund-raising program should have a broad base. Board members who are

willing and able to play a major role in fund raising will constitute the heart
of a solid fund-raising program. Involving additional people who are not on
the board on fund-raising and finance committees may also be

helpful" The

more people understand the nature of the PLAN, the more likely they will
be to participate actively in fund-raising efforts.

Corporate sponsors may also be a potential source

of funding. A

PLAN is a not-for-profit corporation that takes on responsibilities that
otherwise would require government services and institutions. A corporation

that wants to contribute directly to the welfare of a local community may

find this an attractive idea to support. Samples of fund raising materials
from several PLANs are included in Appendix L.
Grants - Especially during the start up phase, small grants can play
a significant role

in financing the PLAN's operation. Local foundations and

organizations may have funds dedicated to supporting community activities.

In the early stages, seeking funding for a

specific activity, such

as

conducting the needs assessment, consulting with the National PLAN

Alliance, or printing publicity materials may more likely be successful.
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a grant is received

for a specific purpose, giving the grantor good publicity

and showing that the funds were used well are the best guarantees of
securing additional funding for future activities.

Since the PLAN

will initially not have any track record of

accomplishments when seeking grants, the initial grants
modest in

size. However,

as the

will likely be

PLAN can show that grant funds made

a

significant contribution to the PLAN's development, the grantors will more

likely be willing to consider larger grants.
This is another area where the National PLAN Alliance may help by

providing information on successful accomplishments of other PLANs to
illustrate what can be expected of a new PLAN in the first few years.

Endowments - Establishing an endowment fund requires substantial

effort, since it depends on securing commitments of major amounts of funds
from individuals and organizations. Most of the PLAN's fund raising and
revenue generation

will probably be on a year-to-year basis. But an

endowment that regularly provides part of the annual revenue

will give

the

PLAN greater financial security.
The existence of a significant endowment fund contributes to the
image of a well-established and stable PLAN that

Prospective

will

be here in the future.

PLAN members and donors find this kind of

stability

reassuring.

Proxy Parents Services Foundation of California was able to establish
an endowment with a substantial gift and adds to
each new

it the $1000

fee paid by

enrollee. Several other programs, including PLAN of MarylandPage 57
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DC and PLAN of New York are running campaigns to raise fund to
establish an endowment fund.

B. Managing Day to Day Operations
Space and Bquipment- Space needs

will include space for

the

organization's daily activities as well as occasional need for larger meeting

rooms. Donated

space

from a cooperating advocacy group would

keep

initial costs low. Alternatively, there may be a family that has an existing
business that could temporarily donate office space. Depending on the

location, a home office may also be workable for the initial period of
operation. Most PLANs provide their services at the client's location which
reduces the need

for individual office space for staff.

For meetings, usually banks, churches, libraries or other community
organizations who have meeting rooms are willing to allow not-for-profit
organuations to use these rooms for meetings free of charge. This type of

room would be useful for board and committee meetings. Renting a hotel

or church meeting room may be necessary for larger meetings such

as

PLAN seminars.
Initiation and operation of a PLAN requires production of a substantial
amount of written material. These materials include publicity materials such
as press releases and handouts, as
be prepared for each

well as all the documents which need to

client. The availability of professional clerical services

may be limited so a good personal computer and printer with word
Chapler
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processing capabilities will help significantly in developing materials.
People

will

be calling the PLAN during the day as well as nights and

weekends. An answering machine will help a small staff work efficiently
and be able to respond to requests

quickly. The answering

machine gives

staff the ability to keep in touch with incoming calls when they are out
seeing clients, or traveling on other PLAN business.

In addition to the usual office needs for desks, chairs, and tables,
lockable file cabinets will be useful to keep client records secure.

Personnel Issues

- Future care planning organizations are both

businesses and good social service organizations. They must operate as

successful businesses

if

they intend to be creditable programs

in which

families feel comfortable investing on behalf of their relative. Having

a

paid

professional director is one way to promote a strong business image. As the

organization gets underway,

the director may both perform

the

administrative functions and carry a case load. Having a case load will help
generate revenue and give the director first-hand experience in activities that

other staff will be performing.
Some secretarial support may be needed early in the organization's
operation, but

if

a good computer is available, staff probably can do much

of their own work. A

bookkeeper to handle the funds coming

in from

various sources as well as to do billing may be necessary early in the
organization's development. One PLAN director estimates that his
bookfteeper needs about 20 hours/week to process billing

clients who are receiving current services.
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regular fiscal reports and to oversee the handling of funds would provide
valuable internal control and oversight.

All PLAN type programs thus far have opted to use paid staff to
provide day-to-day support to their clients instead of volunteers. The
experience

of the successful PLANs

suggests that using professional staff

keeps the service delivery on a businesslike basis and also ensures continuity

in service provision. PLANs have decided that having volunteers provide
direct service is not advisable for several reasons" The nature of the work,
the need at various times of day, the difficulty of the behavior and emotional
needs of the clients would make using volunteers problematic.

Some PLANs have expanded their paid staff to also include trained

paraprofessionals. For example, Personal Support Network of Northern

Virginia has trained paraprofessional staff to serve as companions for
clients. PLAN of Northeast Ohio hires consumers to work as part-time
social recreation workers and as outreach workers.

Besides providing fee-based services

for its clients, PLAN of

Northeastern Ohio schedules recreational and social events that are open to

all clients at no additional cost. Staff assist with these activities as part of
their work load.

Volunteers

-

There are many areas in which volunteers can provide

valuable services that are essential to the success of PLAN programs. The

following are some roles volunteers have played in PLAN programs around
the country:
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Board Members - Plan and initiate programs, set policy, direct fund

raising, hire director, adopt budget, monitor spending, make
presentations to other groups, assure quality of services, organize
member events.

Committee Members

functions

-

Assist board members to carry out their

by taking responsibility for specified areas and tasks

involved in general management of the PLAN.

Speakers

- Assist in publicizing the PLAN to various audiences.

Attorneys give presentations on estate planning, guardianships and
public benefits. PLAN members address groups of parents and others
about their first-hand experiences

in using the services. Bank trust

officers and financial planners talk about money management in estate
planning. Guest speakers such as psychologists, legislators, authors,
researchers and others have lectured at annual meetings

or

other

special events.

Plan Reviewers

- At PLAN of Maryland-Dc, every Personal Care

Plan, both current and future, must be reviewed and signed by at least

three volunteers who constitute the Personal Care Plan Review

Committee. The goal of this committee is to ensure that the plans
reflect the members' experience as well as that of the staff.

Grants Specialists - Help write grants and help promote the agency to

@
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foundations and other funders. A contact who knows someone in the

group from which you are seeking funding often increases your
chances

of

success.

Recreations Leaders/Assistants -

PLAN of Northeast Ohio provides

social and recreational activities for the clients. Volunteers help with
these events, but a staff member is always present.

Receptionists/Secretaries - Provide clerical support. Answer phones,

tfpe, help with mailings

and phone calls. Maintain files.

Family Support Groups

-

Since many volunteers may be family

members, having them establish family support groups is a logical

activity.

Sibling Advisory Group

- Having

a group of siblings organized to

provide ideas to the organization gives useful new insights

and

information. It also prepares the siblings to take over board positions
when the parent generation moves on.

Befriender Program

-

Parents and siblings organize

to take turns

including other clients in their family activities.

Graphic Artists

-

Design brochures, stationery and promotional

materials.
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Writers - Develop brochures, fund raising letters, newsletters, news
releases, and other printed materials.

-

Companions - Individuals are assigned to a client and are a friend to

that person. (One program has this as a paid position)

Advisors
needed,

- Assist with one aspect of the program when help is

i.e., clinical advisors may give help on how to address

clients' emotional needs. Successful business people may give advice
on running the program as a business. A computer expert can help

select appropriate technology.

If

you don't know how to

do

something, a volunteer probably can help.

Volunteer Coordinator
system

-

Orients, assigns and develops a reward

for volunteers. Generally coordinates all volunteer efforts.

This is a difficult role to fill, but if performed well it is a great

asset.

Handy Person - Someone to call when you buy a desk that needs to

be

assembled

or someone

wants to donate something that needs

transporting.

Publicist - Focuses on getting your program in the media. Arranges

radio show appearances, articles in local paper, magazines, etc.
Agency Representatives - Attends meetings of other groups on behalf

@
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of the PLAN, including groups such as service organizations, Rotary,
Chamber of Commerce, Women's Clubs, government hearings, etc.

Information Highway Access Person - Promotes the program on
computer bulletin boards and

with special interest groups

on

computer"

Newsletter Lavout Person

-

Takes written articles and creates the

finished product.

C. Quality Assurance
PLANs are relatively new and are operating in an area where there
are no precedents. Therefore no external standards for accreditation or
evaluation exist. Each PLAN is responsible for assuring that its services are

of the highest possible quality and meet the needs and expectations of

the

customers. Satisfaction of both the person receiving the services and the
family who is contracting for the services is important.
In most PLANs, a committee of Board members is the foundation of
the Quality Assurance program. Sometimes this committee also includes
non-Board members" This group is responsible for continuous evaluation

of service quality.
The Quality Assurance Committee usually gathers information in
several ways to increase the probability of getting an objective and unbiased
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view of the quahty of the agency's services. Some methods that various
PLANs are using to gather this information in their quality assurance efforts
include:

o

Sending an annual written survey to all families asking them to
evaluate services, staff, procedures, etc. (Samples

of

several

surveys are included in Appendix J.)

o

Having each Personal Care Plan reviewed by three family
members

o
o

Sending an annual survey to clients

Periodically having an open meeting for members on quality
issues, asking what is going well and what needs improvement

o

Having director provide both individual supervision and clinical
group supervision

"o
o

Having director review progress notes

Having director

or qualified Quality Assurance Committee

member conduct a lUVo review of case files

o

Assigning each Board member responsibility for communicating

periodically with four or five families to check on any concerns

or questions. This is an effective balance to data gathered by
the professional staff.

Besides monitoring

the quality

of the clinical activities, the

organization may wish to establish some internal controls on fiscal matters.

A system of checks and balances in which all the authority for collecting and
disbursing funds does not reside in the hands of one person is advisable.
Engaging a bookkeeper to manage billing and payments, and a CPA to
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prepare monthly statements

will keep the director from having sole

responsibility for all these functions. Some PLANs have contracted with a

commercial service for the calculation and production of pay checks for
staff.
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CIIAPTER V

NATIONAL PLAT{ ALLIANCE TECHMCAL ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM

A. Overview of the Technical Assistance Program
The need for future care planning for families with a family member

who has a disability is clear. As awareness increases, new PLAN groups

will continue to spring up in response to local need. Ideally

these groups

would get to the stage of providing needed services as soon as possible
without reinventing the wheel.
The leadership in existing PLANs recogrizes that their knowledge and
experience can be

of

of great value to others who are in the preliminary

starting a PLAN.

A

stages

formal technical assistance program has been

developed to simplify the process of assisting new programs. This technical
assistance strategy attempts to avoid duplication of effort and ensure that all

groups receive a comparable level of support.

The following questions and answers give the basic Who, What,
Where, and When information about the Technical Assistance Program.

W
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WHO wiII be eligible for technical

assistance?

Any organization, committee or group wishing to establish a PLAN
organization who is willing and able to meet the targets of the three

main stages of the technical assistance program as specified below.

WIIAT will the technical assistance consist of?
The technical assistance program will provide

guidance

in tailoring

the PLAN approach to the specific needs of the groups locally,
through the assignment of a coach, and the availability of a team of
experts.

WHERE will the technical assistance be available?
Assistance

will be made available where there is a group able to

achieve the goals and where the size and need of the local population

is sufficient to sustain the PLAN. The three steps of the assistance
process take place in different places: a one-day orientation is held on

the day preceding the National PLAN Alliance (NPA) meeting (if
there are several groups ready for orientation

it

can be scheduled any

time); the second step is a two-day visit to the site of the new group;
and the third is an on-site follow-up
a coach

will

visit.

Throughout the process,

be available to groups for on-going advice and assistance.

WHEN will technical assistance be given?
The first assistance will be given at a one-day orientation session led
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by members of the NPA, including the coach assigned to the group.
When the group has completed the work required after orientation, the
coach and at least one other NPA member

will make a site visit. The

follow-up visit will be malCe by the same team. All tasks identified

for

each stage must be completed before the Technical Assistance

Team will make the next visit.

B. How Will Technical Assistance Be Provided?
Preliminary Stage - An interested group should first contact

the

National PLAN Alliance for information. The National PLAN Alliance will

reply with a general letter welcoming the interest and briefly outlining the
technical assistance process. A copy of this manual and other background

material will be forwarded.
The group should consist of no less than three committed people who
have the skills and the time necessary to start a new non-profit organization.

The ideal start-up committee would consist of five or six people who among

them have diverse backgrounds and expertise including law, business,
finance, management, fund raising, etc.
Stage One: Orientation - As many start-up committee members as
feasible should attend the orientation. The aim of orientation is to review

the PLAN approach, review the tasks that make up the next stage in
development and to answer questions. The coaches assigned to the groups
ehapter V: Natiorul PLAN Alliance Technical Asistance Program
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plus at least one National PLAN Alliance member will run the orientation.
The cost of attending the orientation session will be paid for by the group

itself. If the orientation is scheduled for the day before a National PLAN
Alliance meeting, then the group is welcome to stay for the meeting.
When the group returns home, it will have several tasks to complete
before the technical assistance CfA) team visits:

o

Conduct a survey

of local need and interests (with

written

results)

o

Meet as a formal committee (minutes must be kept) to review
the PLAN approach, relate

it to the local sihration, and begin

to develop a local plan.

o

Investigate short and long term funding possibilities with state,

foundations, etc.

o
o

Involve interested and necessary pro bono experts.

Draft a development strategy, including a preliminary business
plan with a budget, identified funding sources, goals for the

first year, the proposed organizational structure, and an outline

of service programs.

o
o

Begin fund-raising activity to cover start-up costs.

Develop a list of questions about the PLAN approach and an
agenda

for the TA Team visit.

Once this list of activities has been completed, documentation should
be forwarded to the coach and the TA Team who
done and plan the

will review what has been

TA Team visit.

Aiiitance Program
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Stage Two: Site

Visit - The TA Team will make a two-day visit

to

the program to review progress toward the specified goals and to provide
on-site assistance. The group should be ready to begin incorporating by this

time if it has not done so already.
Stage Three: On-Going Consultation - After the site

will

continue to be available

for

visit, the coach

on-going support and the group will

probably begin attending the National PLAN Alliance meetings.

Support for Technical Assistance Visits - The costs of the site visits

will be paid by the group requesting assistance. To reduce the costs, the
National PLAN Alliance will attempt to schedule regional seminars at which

it

can provide assistance to several programs at

once. This might be a good

opportunity to seek a small grant from a local foundation as part of funding
the start-up costs.

W
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California - Proxy Parents Services Foundation
Connecticut - PLAN of Connecticut
Georgia - PLAI{ of Georgia

Maryland-Dc - PLAI.I of Maryland-DC
New York - PLAl.l of New York

North Carolina - Life Ptan Trust of North Carolina
Ohio - PLAI\ of Northeast Ohio
Pennsylvania - PLAN of Pennsylvania
Texas - PLAI.I of North Texas

Virginia - Personal Support Network of Northern Virginia

Proxy Parent Services Foundation (California)
Proxy Parent Services Foundation (PPSF) of Los Angeles, California originated in 1990
when the California Alliance for the Mentatly IU (CAMI) and the Mental Health Association in
Los Angeles (MIIA/LA) each began planning separately but soon came together to try to work
collaboratively. After a few months of intensive work they formed a non-profit corporation and
developed an initial plan. Focus groups were held around the state to share the plan and get
input from interested people. MHA/LA agreed to provide a substantial subsidy from their
endowment which enabled PPSF to move forward into operation with guaranteed base funding
for their first few years.
PPSF engages two t5pes of operating organizations to provide care, support and financial
services to its clients. PPSF provides its services through service contractors located throughout
the state who are experienced in serving persons with mental illness, and also have financial and
organizationat stability. PPSF serves as a broker and contracts for client services from these
agencies.

The second type of organization is the trust division of a major bank. This organization
manages the PPSF trust by holding, protecting, and investing funds; payng bills, making
accounting reports and preparing ta:( returns. The trust funds are placed in a master trust with
PPSF designated as settler. The family signs a Contract with PPSF which gives it discretion to
decide what is needed for the client when the family is no longer around.

Families have two options in paying for services, through a trust or by pay-as-you-go.
Under the trust plan a family places money or marketable assets in a trust account. This account
is managed by the trustee to produce income which then goes to pay contractors who provide
care and support for the family member. Under the pay-as-you-go plan, a family pays on a
quarterly basis for the services desired. Under this plan, a family contracts directly with PPSF
for a minimum of one quarter at a time. Fees for services are paid, in advance, to PPSF on a
scheduled basis
Upon joining PPSF a family pays a $1000 deposit. This is placed in a endowment fund
and the income is used to operate PPSF. In order to begin services that are paid from a trust,
there must be at least $50,000 in the trust. Most families plan to fund the trust through their
will or other estate plan at the time of the death of the last parent. If a family wishes to
purchase pay-as-you-go services they determine the number of hours they wish in a given quarter
and prepay that amount. The rate for services varies across the state from $35 to $55 per hour.
PPSF originated in the Los Angeles area, but is now expanding to six major geographic
areas of the state. In each of these areas a Regional Advisory Board has been appointed which
is responsible for organizing and marketing services for their area.

PPSF currently has about 1,400 people on their mailing list, with 60 families receiving
pay-as-you-go and over 20 signed up for future services. They have not experienced any

significant growth this year, which they partially atfiibute to the decline in purchasing power of
people on fixed incomes.

The Board of Directors is appointed, with five coming from CAMI and five from
MHA/LA. Each Regional Advisory Board also sends one representative to the Board of
Directors. When PPSF was started, they selected the best Board members they could find.
Every three years, CAMI and MHA can review their members. PPSF has chosen to consider
their board members more like trustees, and try to keep them as long as they can to ensure solid
leadership. The Board is fiscally very conservative and oversees the finances very closely.
The executive director is the only full time employee. The key funding source is the
subsidy from the MHA/LA endowment. It underwrote all costs for the first two years and for
the next three years contributed a gradually reduced amount. It will continue to provide support
over the next few years until PPSF is self sufficient. PPSF is building its own endowment
which is currently at about $200,000, with about $160,000 coming from the $1000 enrollment
fees people deposit when they join PPSF and the remainder coming from individuals who make
charitable contributions. The Board members collectively donate about $20,000/year to PPSF.
A portion of the fee for pay-as-you-go senrices comes back to PPSF with the proportion ranging
from $8-12lhour depending on how many clients the contractor is senring.
PPSF's goal for the next three years is to have services available in all parts of the state
and to be self-supported on the income from its endowment and fees for sendces.

PLAN of Connecticut
PLAN of Connecticut was organized in 1988 to provide an estate planning methodology
for families with dependents with special needs. The approach PLAN uses is Self-Sufficiency
Trusts and Trustee Services. A Self-Sufficiency Trust is established through a document created
by the family that provides a source of additional benefits to their beneficiary for the lifetime
of the beneficiary. The Connecticut General Assembly empowered PLAII of Connecticut to
create and administer Self-Sufficiency Trusts in its 1990 session, and the Governor signed the
legislation, Public Act 90-316 on June 12, 1990.
PLAN was formed as a non-profit corporation and has received its tax exempt status from
the Internal Revenue Service. It is licensed to do business as a corporation exercising fiduciary
powers by the State of Connecticut Banking Department.

After successful completion of the long process of getting the authorizing legislation
passed, PLAN has experienced several years of ups and downs. Participation and commitment
of individuals who had been interested was waning since the organization was not moving
forward. After an initial attempt to work with an executive director, the Board decided to cut
back on expenditures and run the organization themselves.

Their first priority has been to contact everyone who had expressed serious interest in
the past few years to see if they still are interested in joining PLAN. They currently have six
clients who have signed trust agreements funded upon the death of the parents. There is now
some demand for current services which they will provide through a contractor. The board
president does the personal care plans. Other board members do public presentation, marketing,
and record keeping. They have offrce space donated by an attorney on the board.
They charge a fee of $750 to do a personal care plan and trust document. They offer
professional
membership to attorneys which provides materials and seminars on estate planning
a
for an annual fee of $100. They are considering a $75lfamily membership fee.

PLAN of Georgia
PLAN of Georgia is the result of more than four years of planning and working by
members of the Georgia AMI Wills and Trusts Committee. Issues debated during that time
included whatlnpulation to senre, what services to offer, what fees to charge, and how to relate
to Georgia AMI. A suney was conducted which indicated that there was a need for a PLANtype program.

In January L99t, the organization was incorporated as a non-profrt organization with bylaws that provided for a nine-person Board of Directors. They chose to not have a membership
fee because they were not comfortable with being a membership organization. They charge a
$lO/year fee for their newsletter.

A visit to PLAN of Maryland-Dc led to the decision to build on that model by initially
hiring an Executive Director/Case Manager and to serve as wide a population as possible.
Currently they have a part-time case worker who worls on an as-needed basis doing both case
work and administrative and marketing activities. They are moving cautiously in staff growth
in order to stay within their available funds. They are very proud of the fact that they are
operating with a balanced budget.
Seven families are curently receiving services. Fees are $150 for Personal Care Plan,
$4O/hour for services, $l5/hour for travel time, $.2llmile for travel, and $50/hour for crisis
management. Growth is not coming as fast as they had anticipated. They are considering
expanding to other populations such as persons with mental retardation and with physical
disabilities

Two-thirds of the nine board members are family members. Representation includes two
attorneys, one psychiatric nurse, one teacher, two engineers and three business people. Board
members @sychiatric nurse, attorney and family member) do the Personal Care Plan and
introduce the case mirnager during this process. Board members are very active in deciding
what services should be delivered and in monitoring quality. They also are active in marketing
and fund raising.

PLAN of Maryland-DC
PLAN of Maryland-Dc, founded in 1985 by members of the Alliance for the Mentally
Itl of Montgomery County, Maryland is the oldest of the existing PLANs. The group of parents
who were the founders were concerned about the gaps in the mental health system and were
doing their own case management. Their goal was to establish an agency to provide continued
supervision and case management for adults with disabilities, assisting them with entitlements
and programs enrollment and monitoring their care. Their intention was to provide these
services both for current care as well as after the disability or death of the family caregiver.
The current case load is about 48 persons per month getting services and 35 signed up
for future services. The average amount of services received by clients is about 4 hours per
month, but some clients receive as much as 15 hours per month. PLAN serves primarily persons
with mental illness, but has several clients with learning disabilities and are considering further
expansion into other populations.
Current staffing includes a director, an office manager, two full-time and one threequarters time social workers in the main office. In addition part-time case managers work in
Baltimore and the Eastern Shore. They have one paraprofessional employee who serves as a
companion, and as their clients age, they are considering providing more companion services.
Their fees are $55/hour for services, $25lhour for travel time and .Z8lmtte for mileage. The
annual membership fee which is required to receive services is being raised from $50 to $100.
About 200 people are members.
Substantial success in getting grants has enabled them to supply services to persons who
cannot pay the full fees. Payment operates on a sliding scale. Other grants have helped fund
staff salaries and a family support group. In the past several yea$ they have been working on
endowment development and currently have about $60,000.

Family involvement is a key component of the PLAN's operation. Of the 11 Board
members all but one is either a parent or a sibling of a person with mental illness. Board
committees include Executive, Finance, Marketing, Qudi$ Assurance, Social Life, Education,
Family Support and Personal Care Plan Review. This latter committee, composed of oneparent
board member plus additional family members, reviews each Personal Care Plan before it is
finalized. The Social Committee plans about four social events ayear for clients. The Quality
Assurance Committee surveys families every two years, and this year will include clients in the
survey.

PLAN of New York
PLAN of New York is a family-founded and governed not-for-profit corporation
incorporated July 11, 1990. It originated with a committee of a dozen families in the New York
area who ralizel there were no good alternatives available for their family members. Visits
to PLAN of Virginia and PLAN of Maryland-DC helped to clarify their ideas. They conducted
a state-wide survey assisted by the State Offrce of Mental Health and New York State AMI.
They have continued close relationships with AMI as well as with several county Mental Health
Associations.
The most challenging part of their development was setting up a pooled income trust with
a trust company. Families who wish to receive lifetime PLAN services pay a charter
membership fee of $3,000 which covers the cost of an intake session, an individual care plan,
annual updates and administrative expenses. To begin the delivery of services, the family places
$35,000 in a pooled income trust with the income from the trust used to pay for the requested
services. The basic program provides one visit per month. For two visits a month the family
deposits $70,000. PLAN absorbs the cost of any crisis visits. When the client dies, the funds
in the trust revert to PLAN.

They currently have 79 people enrolled in lifetime care, 40 in New York Ciry, 29 on
Long Island and 10 in the Hudson River area. Of these, three are receiving lifetime services.
They also serve five clients on a short-term, fee-for-service basis. The current staffing pattern
is two full-time people, the executive director and one case worker who serve New York City,
along with four other case workers who provide services on a per diem basis. The director
estimates that about 30To of their service is providing information, education and referrals for
which there is no charge.
The l2-person Board of Directors is primarily family members and 60% are members
of the program. The board's primary focus is fund raising. They have been successful in
getting some grants and are trying to develop an endowment. Their initial business plan was
based on substantial numbers of new people signing up each year. They are not meeting these
projections so are having to seek out additional revenue sources. For this model, the long term
picture is positive, but the start-up period requires additional revenue sources until income begins
from the pooled trust.

Life Plan Trust, Inc. of North Carolina
This organization originated with a group of Arc and AMI parents who were seeking an
alternative to bank trusts. They formed a study committee and gathered information from other
pLANs. They also conducted a survey of families asking for information such as ages of
parents and thi family member with a disability, the tpe of disability, current living situation,
ihat preparation for the future had already been done, and what their interest in services was.

The Life Plan Trust, Inc. of North Carolina was officially established in 1990. Its
pqpose is to serve families of persons with disabilities by distributing information on future
pt.noing and by operating a trust managemenUpersonal care and advocacy service. Thil
otgunlt"tion was founded by Arc and AMI members who represented grouPs who had
triditionally competed for funding. One of their early challenges was to become comfortable
working cooperatively.
The organization has received funding from theDevelopmental Disabilities Council, Arc.
State Human Resources and the Reynolds Foundation to help pay for staff in its first years of
operation. Currenfly AMI, Arc, United Cerebral Palsy, The Autism Society of North Carolina,
and the Mental Health Association of North Carolina each contribute about $5,000 in cash or
through in-kind contributions annually.

Life Plan Trust serves persons with developmental disabilities (mental retardation, sptna
bifida, head injury, epilepsy) and persons with severe and persistent mental illness
(schizophrenia, bi-polar disorder and severe depression).

Life Plan Trust decided to provide trust

management as a service since people indicated

they were not comfortable with bank trusts and many did not have the large amounts of money
required to establish such trusts. Life Plan Trust is the only non-profit fiduciary in North
Carolina. Life Ptan Trust directs the trust, is named as the trustee and writes the checks. The
bank does the actual investing for the trust. Life Plan Trust currently has 60 people signed up
for future services. They have just started providing current senices. Their number receiving
current services have increased from four to thirteen this year, with the services primarily being
financial management, advocacy and monitoring.

Their fee for enrollment is $750 which provides for developing an individualized cate
plan, a specialized discretionary trust agreement and suggested wording, and legal review for
*iUr. An annual update fee of $175 covers the cost of an annual visit to the person with a
disability and any revisions to the care plan document. The fee for hourly service is $5O/hour.
They have a full-time executive director and two part-time staff, a family services coordinator
and an administrative coordinator.
They use an annual future planning seminar as a marketing activity. They also send
mailings to the chapters of their sponsoring organizations, to directors of mental health

programs, and to bar association members. Special fund raising activities include an annual
continuing legal education seminar, sale of estate planning materials, and an annual raffle. They
currently have an endowment of about $30,000.
Board members are appointed by the sponsoring organizations and have not been involved
in much fund raising. Some of the members feel conflict with the fund raising done for the
organizations they rqresent.
Since Life Plan Trust is largely dependent on future income from trusts for its ongoing
income, the support it is receiving from the sponsoring organizations, the state, and foundations
which is 70% of its budget is critical during these start-up yeirs. By sendng all the disability
groups they have successfully built a large base of potential clients. Based on their experience
with this diverse population, they feel that the families with a member with mental illness find
it the hardest to make a commitment to a future care plan.

PLAN of Northeast Ohio
PLAN of Northeast Ohio was started by four families who heard apresentation about the
PLAN concept at the 1986 NAMI Conference. After their initial planning, they began on a small
scale in late 1988 with four families and a Masters level social worker who worked on an hourly
basis only billing for actual hours of service provided. By mid-1989 when the initial group had
expanded to eight families, they decided to incorporate as a non-profrt organization. Overhead
costs were kept to a minimum by having the social worker initially work out of his home.
I-ater that year when the case load was up to 17, they hired the social worker as a fulltime Executive Director and began hiring part-time staff as needed. Current staffing is three
full-time staff, two half-time staff, and six at one to eight hours per week. Staff are called
family advocates. The current case load is 98 families and their goal is to serve a ma:rimum of
120 families.

Currently PLAN charges a $200 fee upon joining and each subsequent year. Fees for
services are $60/hour. The average annual cost for clients is $2,000/year with a range of $750
to $6,000. Those who cannot pay the full rate pay a reduced fee of half the billable rate. To
qualify, families bring their past three tax returns to document that their income is under
$30,CI0/year.

PLAN has made a commitment not to rely on any governmental funding. Ninety percent
of PLAN's funding comes from fees charged to families or to insurance (which pays about 50%
of the direct service fees.) One of their most successful fund raising activities was having a
challenge grant where two families donated $5,000 each and PLAN raised $10,000 as a match.

PLAN provides whatever services are needed to help the clients and their families
maintain and increase their independence. These services consist primarily of working with
individual clients and/or their families in their home. For some this means psychotherapy, for
others family therapy and counseling. For all clients served, PLAN helps develop community
living skills, linking clients to existing services as well as providing advocacy with service
providers. PLAN provides over 60 hours per month of social and recreational opportunities at
various community sites. This social program started as a lunch club and has subsequently
expanded to other meals as well as recreational and sports activities. To encourage attendance
at these events, the Board of Directors has chosen to fund the activities through fund raising
rather than by charging fees.
PLAN of Northeast Ohio is governed by an twenty-member Board of Directors, all of
whom are either consumers of services or have a relative who is a consumer of PLAN services.

PLAN of Pennsylvania
PLAN of Pennsylvania was founded by a group of parents who heard about PLANs at
the NAMI convention. A questionnaire sent to members of local AMI chapters indicated that
there was a strong interest in organizing a PLAN. Early in the process they applied for and
received a grant of $50,000 over three years. With the assistance of these funds, they hired a
full-time executive director and began operation on April t, L99L.
Their initial idea was to do planning for future care. However, when they began working
with families it became clear that many families were not ready to commit to a future care plan,
but were very interested in receiving some services right away. Responding to this interest
seemed to be an excellent way to build a track record for PLAN, so they started providing case
management, networking and consultation services. The service families seemed most interested
in was financial management, so PLAN responded by becoming representative pay€, managing
bank accounts, and making payments as required. PLAN has tried to continue this flexibility by
being responsive to whatever services a family may request.

Currently about 30 clients receive services each month. The group includes persons with
mental illness, mental retardation, autism, head injury and learning disabilities. The amount of
service received by clients varies. Families usually sign up for a range, such as between two
and four hours a month. PLAN staff includes a full-time executive director, a half-time social
worker and a half-time office manager.
Several small grants are used to provided services to five to ten people a month who are
not able to pay. Originally services plans were done on all of these clients, but now the activity
is primarily emergency services to help someone through a transition or crisis. Ample services
exist in the geographic area serrred by PLAN, but many people do not know what is available
or how to access serrrices.

PLAN is trying a variety of fund raising activities. An annual letter soliciting donations
resulted in $8,000last year but only $4,000 this year. In addition the Board and volunteers are
planning several special events to raise funds. PLAN does not want to rely on federal or state
funding. They hope to be financially self-sufficient by the end of six or seven years of
operation.

Membership fees range from $25 per y€r to a $1,000 one-time contribution. The fee
for a Personal Care Plan is $300. Service fees are $50 per hour for professional services and
$10-15 per hour for non-professional services. Non-professional services are primarily home
h%lth assistance, driving, and companions.

PLAN is just completing :urangements to start a pooled family trust. Families who elect
to join this trust will start with a minimum of $5,000. A professional fund management
company will manage the trust but PLAN will be responsible using the income as requested by

the participating families. Some families will use the income to fund current services and others
will reinvest the income to provide for the future.

PLAN activities have been publicized by good articles in local newspapers. In early
1995, Family Circle had a short article on PLAN in a feature entitled "20Ideas That Can Make
America Great." PLAN's strong relationships with other advocacy groups in the area have been
very helpful. PLAN is not viewed as a competitor, but rather a strong voice advocating for
services for all the persons with disabilities.
The Board has 15 members, about half of whom have a family member with mental
illness. Board members are very active in a variety of ways. They staff the office, do the
newsletter, write grants, do marketing, organize fund raisinB, and develop policies and
procedures. The Board also has a Case Management Committee which reviews personal care
plans and any other situations that require attention.

PLAN of North Texas
Initial planning of this group was started in January, 1990 by several members of AMI
Dallas. In August, 1990 all interested AMI members were invited to a meeting to discuss a
surrogate family service to guide and advocate for persons with chronic mental illness when
family caregivers were no longer able or willing to do so. The initial response was strong so
the group spend several months considering possibilities. A representative from PLAN of
Maryland-DC spoke at a meeting of AMI Dallas and participated in a one-day worlshop for
interested people. The workshop included a talk on organizing a small business, a panel of four
psychiatric professionals who talked about PLAN, and apresentation on the experience of setting
up and running the Maryland-Dc PLAN.

Initial funding for the planning work came from AMI Dallas and a strong relationship
with AMI has continued. As soon as approval for tax exempt status was received, fund raising
began. Fund-raising activities have included offering seminars on estate planning, receiving
small grants, and receiving support from service organizations like the Rotary. Fees include
lifetime membership for $1000, intake fee for $200, sponsoring member dues of $5O/year and
associate member dues of $25lyear.
One full-time staff member has been hired who is providing clinical services as well as
performing administrative and fund raising activities. The population being served is persons
with major and persistent mental illness and also adults with learning disabilities. Five families
are curently being served and eight more ire developing Personal Care Plans and will start
receiving service soon. Although interest is sEong, growth is coming slowly as people take a
long time to actually make a commitment to PLAN. Senrices include assistance with housing,
handling medical appointments and monitoring medication, crisis management, obtaining
professional services as needed, assistance with qualifying for entitlements, senring as
representative payee, and providing information to parents on financing and estate planning.
PLAN is also implementing a respite care service to be available to its members on an as-needed
basis. They are also implementing a social skills developmentprogram which will meet monthly
for dinner and other social activities. In addition to providing enjoyable recreational activities

for the PLAN clients, this program will give them opportunities to improve their skills in
interacting and conversing with others. PLAN is exploring a foundation grant and donor
contributions to pay for supported sponsorships with a sliding fee scale for individuals who
cannot afford current services.
The Board of Directors is composed of L5 members, all of whom are members of PLAN.
There are 12 Board committees on which board members and some persons other than board
members serve. The Board president has remained a powerful advocate for PLAN throughout
its development and "never lets up" on pushing the Board and the community as he advocates
for its continued development.

Personal Support Network of Northern Virginia
Personal Support Network (PSID of Northern Virginia started as part of a statewide
PLAN-t)fpe organization. Planning and managing a statewide PLAN in Virginia was very
cumbersome. The differences in need and operating style across regions were suffrciently great
that the Norttrern Virginia area decided to separate from the statewide organization. They chose
to affrliate with The Arc of Northern Virginia. This affiliation gave PSN initial credibility and
financial stability. The Arc provides a major subsidy including office space and support services
for PSN.
PSN describes its mission very broadly as helping people with the business of life. Its
clients include people with mental illness, mental retardation, head injury, physical disabilities,
epilepsy, learning disabilities, autism and developmental disabilities as well as elders. Their
staff includes both professional client representatives (one full-time and 4 part-time) and
paraprofessionals (six part-time) who are companions. Companions help with independentliving
skills, routine medical appointments, and go on social activities with a client.

Their fees are $55/hour for professional services and $11-13/hour for companion time.
The fee for a Personal Support Plan is $350. Memberships levels are Basic for $100/year,
Sponsor for $250/year, Silver for $500/year and Gold for $1000/year. The level of membership
does not affect the quality or amount of service. United Way funds are used for services for a
few persons who cannot afford to pay the fees. They have 55 people receiving serrrices and 160
members.

PSN's Board of Directors includes an Arc Board representative, the Arc Executive
Director and a NAMI representative, as well as attorneys, CPAs and other professionals. Many
of the members are also parents of a person with a disability. The Board worls through a set
of committees including financial and fund raising, quality assurance, and membership and
marketing. A business income producer committee is exploring the feasibility of developing a
for-profit business that would support PSN's work. The Board working toward separating from
The Arc and incorporating separately. PSN's goals are to increase the number of clients served
and broaden the number of services provided to help ensure a sound fiscal base for future
operations.

Planned Living Assistance
Network of North Texas, lnc'
3300 West Mockingbird Lane
Suite 723, LockBox 2
Dallas, Texas 75235

lnformation form

PERSONAL CARE PLAN

Client's Name

CONFIDENTIAL

lnformation form
PERSONAL CARE PLAN

Please type or print cleadY

Client's Name

Address

SocialSecurity Number

Phone

Gender
Date of

nM nF

Birth

Primary Diagnosis(es)

Secondary Diagnosis or DisabilitY

Living Anangement

Daytime ActivitY,

Education

SpecialTraining
Recreational Aclivities

Race

MaritalStatus

Place of Birth

FATHER

MOTHER

Name:

Name:

Age:

Age:

Birthdde

Birthdate:

Address:

Phone:

Phone:

Ocanpation

Occupation:

I

(Ched< here if retired,

list former

oeupatbn above)

a

@hee here if retired, listformeroeupatbn abve)

Employer:

Employer:

Address:

Address:

Phone

Phone:

Soc. Sec. No.:

Soc. Sec. No.:

lf either parent is not living, give date and cause of death:

lf parents are separated or divorced please give status and dates:

SIBLINGS

Name

A9e

Birthdate

Aoe

Birthdate

Aoe

Birthdate

Address
Name
Address

Date

SIBLINGS continued

AOe

Name

'" Birthdate

or helpers.
Other living significant family member (grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces, nephews) and friends
Name

Name
Phone

Address
Name
Address
Name

Relationship

Age/Birthdate

Address
Name

Re

lationship-AgeiBirthdate

Address

3

PSYCHIATRIST

Address

Phone

Emergenry Phone

Frequency of Appointments

Special needs or instructions

GENERAL PHYSICIAN

Address

Emergency Phone

Frequency ol physicals and other appointments

Special needs or instructions

DENTTST

Address

Phone

4

Date

DENTAL cortinued
Frequenry of aPPointments

Special needs or instructions

Condition Treated

Name

Address

Phone

Address

Phone

Address

Phone

Address

Phone

Condition Treated

11s61e
Condition Treated

Name
Condition Treated
Name

Pharmacy
Address

Phone

er Hours Phone
Frequency

Name of Medication
How Long Taken

MD Who Prescribed
Name of Medication
MD Who Prescribed
Name of Medication
MD Who Prescribed

Frequency

Dosage
How Long Taken

Dosage
How Long Taken

FrequencY

Date

Client

Does the client take any scheduled injections?

f] Yes E tto

lf yes, specify:

Dosage

Name of Medication

ls there any laboratory work performed on a regular basis? lf yes, please specify:

Test

Last Per{ormed

Results

-FrequencY

ls the client allergic or have severe adverse reactions to any medications? Specify medications and reaction-

Does the client have any other allergies? Specify:

Have any members of the family (parents, grandparents, uncles, aunts, brothers, si$ers, or cousins) had any of the
following? lf So, state the relationship of the person to ihe client and onset.

n

EpilePsy

I

Diabetes

n

Cancer

n

High Blood Pressure

n

Mental Retardation

E

EmotionalDisorder

I

Heart Disease

E Alcoholisn/Drug Abuse

n

E Tuberculosis

Mentallllness

Please list any surgeries, serious illnesses, accidents related to the client:

lncidents

Dates

Hospital

Physician

Cl.ent

Date

Please list any PSYCHIATRIC hospitalization:

Date
Date
Admitted Discharged

HosPital

Physician

Court
Ordered?

Speclal
Treatment?

what events precede a psychiatric breakdown, i.e.: things you notice when yourlamily member may be becoming ill.

Does ctient have any history of Drug/Alcohol abuse? lf yes, please specify type, anount and timeframe or duration::

Has there been any inpatient or outpatient treatment for alcohol/drug abuse? lf yes, please specify dates, what kind
of treatment and where helshe received said treatment.

Client

Date

Have there been any suicide attempts? lf yes, please specrfy when, where, and how:

Has there ever been any assaultive behavior? lf yes, please specify when and to whom:

Does client have any prior or current legal charges? ll yes, specify:

On Probation until

Probation/Parole off icer

On Parole until
Phone

8

Date

",.n,
SELF CARE

lndependently

Wlth Help

Not At All

Take care of Personal
hygiene tasks?
Dress appropriately?
Do their laundry?

Self-medicate?
INDEPENDENT LIVING

Telltime?
Use the telePhone?

Cook a simple dinner?
Buy groceries?
Clean an aPartment?
Use public transPortation?
Respond to an emergencY?
Use proper judgement if a
stranger ofters a ride?
Make and keep a
medical aPPointment?
MONEY MANAGEMENT
Make change for $5.00
Pay bills on time?
Budget money?

VOCATIONAL
Apply for a job?
Follow directions?
Get to work on time?

9

Client

_Date

Client's Yearly lncome $

Sources

client's Assets: Poperty, savings, stocks, mutualfunds etc.

Does the client receive financial assistance from parents or otherfamily members? Describe.

Client's Financial Guardian, Trustee, Representative Payee, Attomey in Fact (Power of Attorney), Financial advocate
or other financial assistant:

Appointment

Name

Address:

Phone

Successor"s Name

Address
ESTIMATE OF CLIENTS FIXED MONTHLY EXPENSES:
Housing/Utilities including electric,
Other Expenses

gas, telephone, water

Transportation

clothingRecreation_

Educational/Vocational Training Program

Vacation/Travel

Taxes

Maintenance

Food

M

edical/Dental/l nsurance

Car Payment
Car lnsurance

car Maintenance
Other, Specify

TOTAL

$

to

Date

",,"n,
OTHER MEDICAL EXPENSES:

FrcquencY of PaYments

Charge

Provider
(MD., Therapist, Pharmicist, othei

(now or in the
Do the client's parents receive Social Security or other retirement benefits that the client may also
tuture) be entitled to? lf Yes:

When wilt ctlent receive lt?

Amount

tD#

Benefit

ls the client expected to receive any gifts or inheritances? lf yes:

When

How Much / When

From Whom

HEALTH INSURANCE: ComPanY

Policy#

Address:
t.D.#

Who presently pays?

Payment schedule and amount:
OTHER INSURANCE:

ComPanY

Phone

Address:
l.D.#

PolicY#

Who presertly pays?

Payment schedule and amount:
Type of insurance:

tt

ctient

Date

CAR INSURANCE:

Company

PolicY#

Who presentfy pays?

t.D.#

Payment schedule and amount:

UFE INSURANCE: ComPanY
Address:

Who presently Pays?

t.D.#

Payment schedule and amount:

Oamer:

,

Beneficiary

RenVMortgage: Payment schedule and amount
Renlal AgenULandlord Mortgage Co.:
Phone

Address:

GAS:

Accountname

Account#

Payment schedule

Who pays?

name

Account#

Payment schedule

Who pays?

name

Account#

Payment schedule

Who pays?

ELECTRIC:
Account

PHONE:

Account

LONG DISTANCE PHONE COMPANY:

name

Account#

Payment schedule

Who pays?

name

Account#

Payment schedule

Who pays?

Account

CABLE:
Account

12

DAY PROGRAIIJUTRAINING: Organ2ation
Address
Payment schedule and amouril

Who presently pays?

CIher Organization
Address
Payment schedule and amount

Who presently pays?

CHECKING ACCOUNT: lnstitution
Account name

Account #

LimitationVTerms
Does the client have any credil cards? lf so:

Company
Account

name

Account#

Account

name

Account#
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(P|-AN) of Nan York' lnc'
Planned Ufetime Assistance Network

CLIENT HISTORY QLIESTIONN.\IRE
PL-\N Nlenrber
Name(s):
Aclclress:

Phone Nuuber(s):
RelationshiP to Client:

Client/Consulner
Nrune:
-\ddress:
Phone Nunrl''er:

Social Securitv #:
Place of Birth:

Date of Birth:

\I/F

Language(s):

Religion:

t

Height:

\\'eight:

*
*-

Source of Incoure:
(Anrount)

)

SSD
Public Assistance

SSI

Y

Active?

\i.-\.

Benefits
Other:

Last revieqtecl?
. Are an}'applications for entitlements norr'pending?
did the client q'orli? Did
. Has client been disabled since prior to age 22? If not ho$' lons
social securiq'corerage?
accumulate at least il;rrt)' qir*tJi=

s.he

"f

. Is the client competent to irffrdle oq'n monef ifinances?

. Does the client receive os'n income'J

If not' q'ho is representative

. Do ],ou rvant PL-L\ to become representative

. llectical insurance: \Iedicaid

#

\Iedicare #

. Is the clie't

a

Yeteran?

Pa\:ee in the

pavee?

funl'e (adclitional fees)?

Parent Policl' #
Client Policl'#

Bra'ch of service. r,ears in ser'ice.

date

of a'cl reason for

clischaree?

. Does the client drive?

Does s/he hold a current drivers license?

Access to car?

where obtained
. Client's education - indicate diploma or degree (or number of years toward them).
and in what subject(s)-

. Clients marital

divorced' widowed?
status - never married, married, common law' separated'

. Does the client have any dependents?

Lrgal obligations?

actions
.Indicate any court involvements (convictions, in prison, on probation, on parole'

pending, etc).

Informatiou;
. Does the client have any physical developmental or leaming disabilities?

. Client,s medical conditions, other than psychiatric? (include illnesses, allergies,

. Indicate

glasses etc)

medical doctors' dentist' etc'
names, addresses' telephone numbers of current

General Doctor:

Dentist:

Othen

. Client's current non-psychotropic medications and dosages:

. Any sedous reactions to medications of any kind?

chiatric

to

Client's Current Psychiatrist
Name:

Address
TelePhone Numben

. lrngth of

relationship? ' Frequency

of visits?

. Nature of visits (medication review, counseling

. Duration of visits?

etc)?

. Does client attend appointments on own, or accompanied?

Client's Primary Social Worker or Case manager:
Name
Address:
TelePhone Number

. lrngth of

relationship"t

o

Frequency of visis?

. Duration of visits?

. Nature of visits (medication review, counseling etc)?
. Does client attend appointments on own, or accompanied?
and phone
. List the various programs that the client is involved in. lgclude name' address'
care'
client's
the
in
involved
numbers, of key *"ila ii"aitt workers who are

. List the client's Employment History, including voluntary positions'

the name
. As nearly as you can,list all psychiatric-hospitalizatioas which have occurred: include
or
voluntary
wbether
of hospital, O"t" oiui*iiri"i, i."gttt of tt"i, reason for hospitalization,
involuntary.

. clienfs curTent psychotropic medications and dosages:

, Any serious reactions or side effects to these medications'?
. How compliant is client with medication? Fully compliant? Forgets' but takes
reminded? Resistant even under supervision?

if

. Last date medication was reviewed by psychiatrist:

. What do you understand the diagnosis to be? When was this made?

. Does the client have any history of suicide-attempts, gestures or threats? Be
possible: When? How? Triggering event?

as

specific as

. Does the client have any history of vioient, assaultive, threatening behavior to others? Be as
rp".ifi" poisible: Wiren? How? Triggering event?

"t

. Has the client ever engaged in any self-mutilation (cutting, scratching' buming'
.

.

etc)?

use/abuse? To what extent?
Does the client have any history of engaging in an,v alcohol

(include prescriptive and
Has rhe clienr engaged in any drug use/abuse

illicit)? Which drugs?

When? To what extent?

. Does the client have any history of eating disorders (anorexia' bulimia etc )?
4

. What were the earliest signs that the client might have

.

Dd

the client

fint

seek help voluntarily or

a

psychiatric disability?

involuntarily? Describe the circumstances'

including non-medical
. Did the client receive any type of treatment-prior tP fiFt hospitalization'

th;;pir6;ucfr

as

pr'"[6f.igist, social worlcer, school counselor?

and difficulties in the
. Aside from the formal diaguosis, indicate the clienls current capabilities
following areas:
personal hygiene etc)i
a) daily living (getting out of bed, preparing meals, budgeting,

b) working

(Paid or voluntarY):

c) relating to others/socializing:

d) particiPating in treatment:

e)

decision making:

f)

othen

5

. What

signs now alert you thal thg client ma-y be

apprqclrils

u

T:ti3IF^::::19-T:l:d"
aYay; becorung
behaviirs such as: cli"ng"t in sleeping and/or eating.habic; running
withdrawn and
becomilg
sex;
threatening to orh;;-p-,i;.uputio'tt *-ittt t,ti"iO",1"Iigoo,
than usual; giving
or
leis
more
tigni"ncantly
isolated; becominf;';;1y ;;;g;rio;;;t"f*ng
away money or Possessions etc-

. Name, address and phone number of relatives who have a relationship wit! the client' Indicate
*""to"sses they may have in relating to the client'
what type of relationship and trre strenlihr
"oa

. Name, address and phone number of any significant friendships- or acquakttances of the client's'
*"arrnesses they have in relating to the client'
Describe the relatiorishif uno the strenltirr
"i,A

. Indicate the names, addresses and phone numbers of any other relatives and friends who
might have an interest in the clients weli being'

were of interest, but
are the client's personal interests? Also list those things which
bowling,
movies,
art,
exampl{
are not presently engaged in due to the iilness. For

. What

gardening etc.

6

ffiuaucia!

nformationi

or may b-ecome'
present income' what financial resources are.
future? Be
the
in
etc)
Uy relatives,
available (including inheriance' trust, r"ppott
specific about sources and atnourts'

. Other tran the client's

. Horv rvill the gift-in trust requiredby PLANbe funded?

. Has the gift-in-trust required for PLAN services

Will?

Insurance?

been included in 1''our

Other?

\\iill?

entitlements?
. Has yo'r \\:ill been written in a manner that will not jeopardize the clients
been made arvare that
.Ilave other farniiv members, or-an)'one l"F q"y leave assets to tle client,
know w-hat to do if tirey do want to leeve
thev shourcl not teal,e-ii..t, i" it. iri."tr Do ftiy
#til'ii;:.o. iiil'ttt"-u.".nt? thel'knorv aborit PLAN?

fi

. IIas

a Special Needs Trust been ctawn up for

fte clients benefit?

. Trustee of Speciai Needs Tn:st?
Narne:
Address:
Phone:
RelationshiP to client?

forrnal assistance
. Does the trustee(s) of such a trust reqgire, or intend to engage' PLAN to provideFor example'
truitees?
*ittt
in addition to the regular liaison thattpiiN-ru-o"r-a-"o*o1r":;uot bills on a fee-for-service
does the rn$ree ,-:dtJ['{N ; *iirt with disbursements? ifmrf
the basic gift-in-trust program')
basisfor dris qvpe'"f r.*i*; it is norcovered by
. \,\ho is yow attornel'?
Name:
Address:
TelePhone:

. \[iho is the Erecutor of your

estate?

Narne:
Address:
TelePhone:

. Who is;-our Accorurtant?
N-ame:

Address:
TelePhone:

. IS yoru attomey, executor,

trustee, accorurtant' family aware of

PLAN

ancl its role?

of
. Has the client been cleclmed incompetent flegal process)? If so' is there a-conservator
phone
and
addresses
the names'
oroDer*,? A committee of the i".o"rp.i."i'z-=n.'"r. ina."te
$'ere held'

f;fikr "irir*. ri'J"tifi;i;e;;Ainw'trictr

court the proceedings
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oals:
. What are the current residential arrangements? Are $ey alPr,oltitt*
LY'j,why?
fdctringe the culrent situation?
would you rit"iJ;;;;hd;ai"VriJi"U"iog aoie
What

. Would these arrangements be appropriate if you were not available?
to make changes?
think would be needed and are steps being tik"o

If

not' why? What do you

future?
. Are there any changes in residential arrangements expected in the near

. What do you think
ongoing

Will supervision be an
are the long !:rm.Prospects for the client?
become rirore independent?

o"".rriryi-{nti=."n"'Uitit"ti;;

*!i,ilyLt""t""tt'

future prospects?
.rr.r"otty feels about his/herpreient condition and would thev be
When
mo#ut"ot PLq'N?
Does s/he accept .J:"lg:g"9rfWi-iFit/h;
worker?
willing to meet with ttre-Pl-AN intake

. How

.

do you think the client

working toward?
what goals has the client expressed or is the client

. What

are the most important

when
thilgs that you provide that you worry will not continue

you can no longer Provide them?

. On its monthly visits what specific things do you want PIAN to check into

On Fite,

Photo

or do for the client?

Birth Certificate
8

SERVICES CHECKLIST
To assist you in determining the future service needs of your disabled dependent,
we are listing areas of care for your review.
In planning realistically, you may want to consult various professional to ctarify
your dependent's needs now and in the future, if possible, to assess the present and
future costs; a:rd availability of services. Your ability to provide funds may require that
you indicate the services needed from most important to less essential.
We suggest that insofar as possible you identi$ providers. Your will and trust are
an important part of the total plan.

In reviewing the list, please check the four columns:
1.

Will your dependent need this service?

2. Is there a family member rvho can provide this service?
3. Have the costs, quality, and availability of this service been investigated
by you?
4. Have you indicated a preferred provider in your plan?

Housing

Find appropriate, affordable housing when needed, i.e. long-tenn care facility,
small group home, supported living arangement, supervised apartment, etc.
Monitor existing housing arrangements to insure continued quality and suitability.
Maintain on-going visitatioq residential counseling, problem solving.
Assist in lease application /Iease signing process.

Help move in, move out.
Intervene on client behalf when problem crisis arises.

Attend annual residential contract.

-2-

Daily Living fssues

Monitor self-care; cleanliness, personal maintenance, housekeeping, standard of
living.

Monitor food nutrition issues such as appropriate diet selection and preparation
skill areas.
Check clothing and assist with personal shopping.

Arange transportation

necessary

for daily commuting, recreatioq and emergency

needs.

Reinforce social contact and activity with others.

Maintain liaison with all provider services to insure personalized treatment"
Plan recreational activities, sibling/family visitation, visits to distant family.
Foster intra-family communications.
Promote holiday and special event (birthday) recognition.
Assist in selection or hiring of companion or support personnel and arrange for
supewision thereof.

Provide liaison with family for on-going communication and status reporting.
Foster one-to-one companionships, friendly visitatiorq and confidant.

Health Care Maintenance
Assist client in maintaining good health via regular physical, dental, and diagnostic
testing as needed.

Monitor medication and procurement, observing side effects.
Monitor medical care and changing health care maintenance due to

agling process.

Monitor mental health needs, including hospitalizations, due process advocacy,
liaison with psychiatric service providers and discharge planrdng.

-3-

Assist with procurement of special programs or therapies (speech therapy,
counseling, occupational therapy, etc.)

Vocational/Day Programs

Monitor vocational or other day programs to insure continued adequacy,
appropriateness and quality.

Attend rehabilitation meetings.
Intervene in crisis situations.

Financial Management
Serve as representative payee for benefits.
Pay bills or monitor

bill payrng.

Supervise personal allowance
Assist with ta:<es, banking, insurance premiums.

Act as trustee, managrng trust income.
Arrange for court-appointed guardian

if appropriate.

Advocacy

Obtain legal representation,
action.

if necessary, for criminal

charges or other legal

Monitor commitment procedure, if necessary to insure that legal rights are
protected.

Act as individual representative when a guardian is not necessary.
Seek court appointment as plenary guardian of person if dependent is unable to
make responsible decisions for the care of his/her person.

Monitor laws and regulations which affect the disabled beneficiary.

PIIAME'GA.

Date:
TEEINS ENF@,WWAITI@N WWJL

IEE

IWIW

C@NFEDIENTMAN.

PERSOI.IAL P[,A}T INTAKE FOR1VI

Consumer's Name:
Address:

Telephone:

Socid Security No.

Birthdate:

Parent/Sesponsible Party's N,nte:
Address:

Ilome

Telephone: Business

1. Wbat is the consnmers's mental hedth center, day program or
rehabilitation program?
Program:

Progrrttt;

Address:

Address:

Telephoue:

Telephone:

Counselor:

Counselor:

Case Manager:

Case Mottager:

2. What is the coruilrmer's psyehiatric disorder?

(Pleose includn, a cory of consumer's current psychiotric evaluation.)

rNIC.

3.

'Who are
tbe corulumer's doctors?

Psvehiatric
Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

Telephone:

Telephone:

Medieal
Notttg:

Name:

Ad&ess:

Address:

Telephone:

Telephone:

Dental
Name:

Nattre:

Address:

Address:

Telephone:

Telephone:

I

4. (a) CURRENII MEDICATIONS
DrugName

(Please

Dosage

list AIJ medications taken pn a regular basis.)
Reason Taken

G) CURREI{T TREATMEIVT
Psychiatric:

Medical:

5. PREFERRED I{OSPITAIS
Psychiatric
Medical

Medical Insurance
Ilow long ig insurance available?
Medicaidllvledicare Nrrmbers

6. CONSUMER PROEILES (Circte tbe numeral

of the profiIe

thatbest describes the consumer.)

Consr:ners are difrerent with diferent needs. Ttre most deteninistic conditions ate tbe following:
fr:actionality and cooperation- lbe matrir is consbmsted to apply io six (VI) categories of coasumers
and is inteaded to cover the range of consuoers' firnstioaal abilities tbat PLA.N will accommod.ate.

L

U.

REASONABLY I"UNCgONAI./COOPERATIE
Uaderstand disabifity, conforus to prescribed heatnenUmedication plan and generally cooperates
with famiUedageucies ou matters affecting his well being. hobably holds job with uuderstanding
and assistsnce of families, therapist, public erylesry, possibly employer. Requires continuing
encouragenent and ego satisfactiou.

}4ARGINALLY FT'NCTIONAI./COOPERATTVE
May or may not understaad disabi[ty, but cooperatedconfoms to plnnned beatnenUmedication.
Is ielatively compliant but withdrawn and resists participation in unfamiliar interpersonal
situatioas, diffic'ult to communicate with, elicit respoases from, may work in sheltered
environment, more likely no work May use community senrices srith family encouragement
Requires extensive outreach.

UL

REA*SONA3LY FI.'NCTIONAi,UNCOOPERATI\TE
Capable of holding job wheu complying witb treatneaUmedications plan; has history of not
complying after period of time - results in gadr:al degradation, loss of job because of increasing
gndependability and/or unacceptable behavioa Probabiy has history of hospitalizations. Requires
exfensive outreach to achieve any positive influence.

rV. MARGINALLY FUNCTIONAI,/T'NCOOPERATT\ru

Not capable of holding a job, except possibly in sheltered work environmenl 1}picdly will not
cooperate with family or use commr:nity senrices. $pically is withdrawn, non-participating,
becimes disnrptive ii pressed- Rapidly deteriorates when off medication/treatment plan. lleguent
hospitalizations. Faoilies either keep trying or stay available without active intervention.
Requires ertensive outreach to maintain contacUmonitor condifion/offer and/or secure assistance.

V. NON FUNCTIONAIJCOOPENATTVE-UNCOOPERATWE

Persons that require 24 hour/day supenrised care. Bequires monitoring to assure quality of care,
obsenration sf fur'rngs rights, efforts to improve functioning and qr:ality of life.

VI.

OTHER - Please describe.

7. (a) What is tbe residential statrrs of the corsumer at tbis time?

G) What are the needs of the corunrmer wbich must be met in a residential
setting (i.e., social contacts - either living alone or sharing with others,
au apartnent or a house, etc.)

8" What are the

consum,er's daily activities? (work, school, day care)

9. \ilhat are the consumer's interests?
Soeial

FIob nies.

Sgeeid interests. Recreational

Relieious

Edueation (induding level of qrrent education)

I

10. EINAIVCIAL ST'PPORT
(Please

list

consumer's sources of income and benefits.)

Amount

ssr
SSDI
Food Stamps

Supportive Uving
Jobg

Other 0ist source)

11. LEGAL

(a) What long-tern f,nansial arrangrnents

have been made for the consum,er's
(wills,
tnrsts of responsible parties, etc.)
needs?

(b) Are there any past or eurrent involvements with the legal system- If

so,

wbat and why?

12. PAST EISITOBY

(a) Number of Eospitalizations

(b) Past Treatnents - induding

successfirl and unsuccessful

13. CONSI'MER'S SELF-APPRATSAL

FOB MORE INFOnM{IION ABOUT P[.AI.[, PT,EAS'E CALL OR WRTTEI

Pr,Al[ oF GA,INC.
lzffiBriarclifrRd.' NE
BooB42lSl

Aflanta' GA30g06

(M) 86&0$4

Personal Care Intake Format - PI-AN of Maryland-DC

Date
PERSONAL PI,A}I INTAKE FORMAT
Sex

Individual's Name:
Address:

Telephone:

Day:

Social Security Number

Night:
Birthdate

Place of Birth
Parent/Responsible Party's Name:
Address:

Telephone:

Day:

Night:

Are both parents alive?

1.

What is the psychiatric disorder?

How old was the client when first diagnosed?
What is the current medication and dosage?

Previous medications?

Who is the doctor?
Frequency of visits:

Telephone:
I-ast seen:

Insurance:

Hospitalization:
Where:

When:

Precipitating events to hospitalizationz

2.

What is the mental health status of this individual?

History of aggression?
History of depression?

History of suicide

attempts?_ When and How?

History of hallucinations?
History of substance

abuse?

kvel of intellectual

functioning

Any psychological testing

What chemicals and how often?

done?

Date and Results

Is there therapy involved at this time?
Frequency of visits:
Therapist:

Phone:

Address:

3. Is the individual in good physical health?

Skin disorders?
Blood disorders?
Immune disorders?
Diabetes?
Cardiac/ arculatory problems ?
Thyroid problems?
Blood pressure problems?
History of hepatitis?
Sexually transmitted diseases?
Vision problems?
Hearing problems?

Agency

Motor problems?
Allergies?
Complications at birth?
History of seizures?
Recent weight loss or gain?
History of head injuries?
Practice birth control?
A smoker?
History of respiratory problems?
Date of last physical exam?
Is individual on medication?

If

so, what medication?

over the counter medications

Who is the doctor?
Address:

Telephone:

Hospitalization:
Where?

Reason?

When?

Insurance:

Dentist:
Address:

Telephone:

Dental Insurance:
4. What is the residential status at this time?

Has individual ever been in a residential program?
Where?

When?

Explain any unusual circumstances:

Does this placement need routine monitoring?
Can clients handle his/her own:

Medications? Shopping? Finances?

5.

flansportation?

What is the vocational history of the client?
Previous jobs held:

Dates of Employment:

Where?

Volunteer Jobs:

Educational level:

Any special training or skills?
Special education as a child?

6.

Social/Family History:
By whom?

Where was client raised?

Has client ever been married/divorced?

Any children?

_

List names and

ages:

Does client have a current boytriend/girlfriend?
Name:

Is there a family history of:
abuse?

mental illness?
substance abuse?
other dysfunction?

divorce/separation?

Are there siblings?
relationship:

7.

If

so, list name, phone and describe quality of this

Is there another case manager assigned?
What agency?

Who?
Phone and address:

8.

What is current day placement?
Present:

Past:

9/

Social Programs/recreational Programs/Religious Programs:

Where:

Started:

Frequency of Attendance:

What does client do during evenings and weekends?

10.

At this time, have you made any financial arrangements?
List phone and address of all trustees/banks:

11. Does client receive any

benefits?

Tlpe of benefit?

12.

Is there an attorney involved?
Name of firm
Address:

Amount?

Telephone:

13.

Are there final arrangements for yourself or child? Burial plots, funeral
arrangements,
etc?

14.

Have you notified your executor/trustee of the location of: Safe deposit box, will,

life insurance policies, burial papers, special savings plans, bank records, income
tar<

15.

records, real estate papers, SSA papers, etc.?

Are there any legal issues, past or present, including driving or juvenile violations?
Is there a legal guardian?
Power of Attorney?
Representative Payee?

L6"

Is there any other agency involvement, i.e. DSS, Vocational Rehab., etc.?
Type of service and Dates of
service

17.

Which type of services are you interested in?

Estimate frequency of services desired:

Date:

PI-AN

#
PERSONAL PI"AI,[

Client:
Current Address:

Telephone:

Date of Birth:
Identification:
Social Security Number:
Benefits:

Medicaid:

Parents:

Immediate Family:
Telephone:
Designated Payee:
Telephone:

Primary Support Network (Emergency)
Psychiatrist:
Physician:

Therapist/Counselor:
Program:
Contact Person:

Hospital:

In

case of emergency:

CLIENT PROFILE
Please include the following:

I. Psychiatric Evaluation:
tr. Functional Evaluation:
IfI. Social Profile:
IV. Health Evaluation:
V. Current Program:
VI. Financial Coordination:
VII. I*gaI:
V[I. Self-Appraisal

@iagnosis)
(Social, vocational, daily living skills)
@eer groups, church grouPs, interests)

@octor, dentist, eye doctor, medical treatment)
(Day treatment, residential)
(Entitlements, benefi.ts, etc.)

(Wills, trusts, trustees)
Qf possible)

SI]MMARY OF SERVICES
The following services will be provided to:
by PI-AN staff:

Monitoring and Support:
Residential:
Voc/Psych / D ay Treatment
Physical Health:
Psychiatric:

Social/Rec/Religious
Financial Coordination:
Le,gal:

Total hours of services (current):

Sisned:

Dated:

In entering into this plan for personal advocacy services, I(we) understand that PIAN
will make reasonable efforts to carry out the monitoring, coordinating and personal
advocary senrices specified herin, but that PI-AN cannot guarantee any service or benefit

provided by others will continue and if it is not, that an equivalent alternative senrice or
benefit can be found.

The following is a Sample Careplan to be reviewed by families interested in the Life
ptan Trust piogram. lt is an example of the types of services and coordination available
through t-iti plan Trust. Names and other identifying details have been changed to
protect the confidentiality of the family.

This Careplan was developed for an individualwith mental illness.

ComPrehensive CarePlan for
Anna Marsh
conference was held December 5, 1992. Present at the meeting
The initial planning-Nancy
Marsh (parents), Susan Hartley and Anna Troutman (staff).
were William and

Anna is currently 24years old and lives in an apartment in Roxboro. She lives alone,
drives her own car and holds a part time job. She has a diagnosis of mild
schizophrenia, which is wellcontrolted with medication (50 mg. of chlorpromazine daily).
tn the past, she has had auditory delusions and experienced anger toward and
withdrawalfrom family memberi. She has had two previous hospitalizations, but has
been doing quite wetl since September of 1991. She sees her psychiatrist, Dr. Rand,
twice a montir, and is cooperative with keeping appointments and taking her medication.

l.

Assessing Strengths and Needs

Strengths
Anna values her indePendence.
Freedom from symptoms of mental illness, as long as she takes proper medication.
Cooperative with medication regimen.
Reliable: makes and keeps appointmentsnoitity to work: holds a part-time job, and copes with irregular schedule. Would like to
work full-time.
Good relationship with/support from family - when medication is taken regularly.
High sense of morals and values: very honest, scrupulous with {unds'
Gjod housekeeping skills: keeps apartment clean and neat: can also shop and cook
for herself.
Responsible: serves as Apartment Captain for neighborhood watch, cares for pets.
lndependent with travel plans: developed own itinerary for overseas trip.
Very trusting of others.
pariicipateJin choir and other activities at Presbyterian Church: sought this affiliation
on her own.
Musically inclined: enjoys playing the piano.
Awareness of illness: would seek help if decompensating.
Handles own funds; pays bills as needed.
Affectionate and gentle - loves animalslronic and entertaining sense of humor.
Enjoys holiday celebrations.
ne-sponds to others who are interested in her: helpful to others.
Needs

lFupervision of financial affairs: investmenUdisbursement of trusffunds to supplement
income, ensuring that needs are met, assistance with filing medical insurance claims.
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- Someone to take a personal interest in welfare after death of parents: supervision
-

-

-

and assistance while helping to maintain and further develop independent living skills.
Relationship building - important.
Someone to serve as an advisor or resource when faced with decisions or new
opportunities: Anna is so trusting, she may not think to question the motives of those
who could take advantage of her. Also, medication may impair ability to think through
issues clearly, or slow responses.
To feel useful/needed.
To experience success in her work. A full-time job would boost self-esteem.
Family contact and improved relationship with brother, Michael.
Sociaievents to look forward to and participate in: concerts, festivals, holiday
happenings.
Encouragement and reassurance: She becomes easily discouraged.
Anna would benefit from experiencing success.
Assistance and advice with car maintenance and possibly purchase.
Regular contact with caring person: provide support, act as information resource:
phone call or face{o-{ace visit twice a monthSupplementalfinancial support: currently, Anna makes about $500 per month at a
part-time job. Parents assist with rent, car, and health insurance/medical bills - about
$6+S per month. lf she were unable to be self-supporting, lunds would need to be
available to supplement her earnings. ln addition, her paients would like her to have
funds available for vacations and overseas trips to keep in touch with extended family
in Belgium
Continuing medical supervision: her current psychiatrist at UNC is excellent.
Health insurance coverage: Anna is currently covered under fathe/s policy, but this
coverage will end in two years. An individual policy may have to be located (very
expensive), or hopefully Anna will be working full-time and able to access health
benefits through employment. After father's retirement, if she is still unable to work,
she may be able to access Medicare coverage.

Other information:
Anna has a strong drive to "make something of herself" - to succeed and be able to
work full time. She is a quiet participant in family gatherings: she prefers to visit at her
parents' home during the day, and return to her own apartment to sleep. She is very
sedate and conservative for her age group. Mr. Marsh's son from his previous
marriage, James, may also be interested in staying in touch or serving as a resource for
Anna in the event of her parents'death.

ll. Expectations/Hopes/Dreams for Anna
William and Nancy expressed their hope that Anna would experience success in her
career development, and eventually become self-supporting. They would like her to
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continue her interest in music, and enjoy her artistic talents as a productive hobby.
They hope that she will be able to land full-time job with health insurance benefits.
fne purinase of a small home or condominium for Anna might be beneficial, although
the maintenance issue could be a problem. William and Nancy expressed their wish
that Anna never becomes more illihan she is right now, and that her maintenance dose
of chlorpromazine continues to be effective. They would like Anna to have stable'
is
reliablei meaningful relationships with friends: and they realize that sexual isolation a
plus
also
would
they
problem. Contin-ued positive involvement with church family is a
a music
possibly
teaching
groups
activities,
or
iike Anna to become involved with other
class. They hope Anna will have a positive relationship with her brothers, Michaeland
James. ThLy also e*pressed their desire that the staff member of Life Plan Trust who is
selected to work with Anna is someone compatible who can build a trusting relationship
with her, and that Anna will view this person as a resource.

i

ilt. lnvolvement of Life Plan Trust
Anna's
A. Life plan Trust staff and the Marsh family discussed how responsibilities for
their
planning
to
divide
well being could best be handled. Mr. and Mrs. Marsh are
estate belween their children. They plan to provide funds in trust for Anna for
supplemental support, and for the Cost of service hours provided by Life Plan Trust.
lf Anna's mental iliness improved, Mr. and Mrs. Marsh would still like the funds to be
held and invested by Life Plan Trust, but the number of service hours could be
reduced. The staff person selected to work with Anna should be a non-judgmental,
relaxed person who is not bossy or authoritarian. This person should try to develop
p"raon"l, trusting retationshipwith Anna, and continue to foster a sense of
"independence and-irnproved self-esteem. The person in this nurturing role should
have regular contact with Anna through visits and phone calls, assist with locating
job opportunities (moving toward financial self'sufficiency), make Anna
"pproprLte
aware of sociat events or cultural activities that she might enjoy, challenge her to
strive to her potential, and serve as a resource/advisor.

Life plan Trust will also handle and invest trust funds, and disburse them with Anna's
needs and these philosophies in mind. As well as regular, monthly supplemental
quality
iupport, funds foi vacations ($750 per year) and a reserve for purchase of a
used car every five years will be included in the trust'
B.
1)

Prioritization of Needs
Financial ManagemenVsupplemental Support: Life Plan Trust will serve as trustee
for funds beque-athed Oy Mi. and Mrs. Marsh's estate. while encouraging financial
self-sufficiency, Life Plah Trust will distribute funds on a'monthly basis to Anna to
if
enhance her standard of living. Anna's standard of living should not be curtailed
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she should become self-supporting - the trust will continue to enhance her income,
and provide enjoyabte'extras'for her. Based on a current estimate, Anna receives
$645 per month from her parents, which covers rent, car insurance, health
insurance, psychiatrist's fees, and prescription co-payments. Her parents would also
like $750 annually available to cover vacation costs, and $6@0 available every five
years for car purchase. Life Plan Trust will ensure that essential bills (rent, utilities,
insurance) are being paid in a timely manner, assist Anna with filing health insurance
claims, and personal income tax returns.
Estimate of Annual Service Hours Needed: 20
2) Regular Personal Contact: Life Plan Trust staff will visit Anna once each month, and
have phone contact at least once each month (two contacts each month). While
visiting, Life Plan Trust staff will let Anna know they are available to her as a
resource if she would like assistance in solving a problem or making a decision.
Through general conversation and observation, staff will evaluate how things are
going: does she seem to feel/look well, any apparent reappearance of mental illness
symptoms,. is there food, heat, air conditioning, other home comforts available, any
car trouble, difficulties at work; also may suggest opportunities lor social outings.
Recommendation: phone calls - average duration of 15 minutes; visits - average
duration of 45 minutes"

Estimate of Annual Service Hours Required: one hour each month X 12 months =
12 hours.
3) Advisor/Resource Person: Life Plan Trust staff will be available to assist Anna with
decision or advice on a number of issues, to include: job opportunities, building selfesteem, car maintenance/purchase, major purchases, liaison to medical personnel,
social opportunities, travel arrangements, family issues, problem-solving, advocacy
or other major decisions. Life Plan Trust staff will strive to build a trusting, caring
relationship with Anna so that she willleel comfortable using them as a resource
when she needs reassurance or assistance. Life Plan Trust staff should continue to
encourage self-sufficiency and independence from Anna, but recognize her
vulnerability, and lack of street smarts.

Estimated Number of Annual Service Hours Required: 24
4) Success in Career DevelopmenUBoost Self-Esteem/Encou ragemenUSocial Event
Participation - covered under items 1, 2, and 3.
No additional service hours required.
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5)'

tmproved Family Relationships/lncreased Contact: William and Nancy feelthat
Michael and James will seek Anna out after their deaths. They feel her brothers
would remember her birthday, include her in holiday plans, and chat with her family
regularly. However, they do not want Michael or James to have any responsibilities
toiRnni forced on them: with Life Plan Trust's arrangements, they would have the
choice of being involved with Anna on their own terms.
No additional service hours required-

C)

Projection of Bequest Necessary to meet needs:

(lt is likely that Anna's share of the Marsh's estate will be around $400,000- The
iollowingtigures represent an ideal situation, in the event that through increased
interest ViefO or very favorable retur.n on investments, the bequest to Life Plan
Trust is higher than anticipated.)
Current age: 24
Life Expectancy: 88
Expected years of service from Life Plan Trust 64
Raie of Return: 7"/o anticipated, with inflationary cushion: yield of 1.905%
Hours of service required annually for this Careplan: 56 X $50 = $2800 annual cost

current level of financial involvement from family, per month:

Rent
$SZO
60
Auto insurance
Health insurance 150
60
Psychiatrist fee
Prescriptions
Total
$6+S
-5 X 12 months - $7,740-00 annually
$750: annual vacation reserve
$1200: annual reserve to purchase $6000 used car every five years

Total annual supplemental financial support: $9,690-00

Lifetime Service Hour Fees: $105,015-76
Lifetime Supplemental Financial Support $363,429-55
Total Bequest: $468,445.31

SERVICE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN AI\D AMONG THE DOE FAMILY
AND
PLANNED LIFE ASSISTANCE NETWORK
OF NORTHEAST OHIO
AND
Raymond T. Gonzalez, L.LS.W.
We, the undersigned members of the Doe family agree to work with Mr. Gonzalez to
help each other grow, build a stronger family and to prepare for the future.
Gonzalez will work with us as an independent family advocate by visiting John
Doe and/or the Doe family once a week to advise them, provide support and to help them
advocate for themselves. John Doe agrees to talk with Mr. Gonzalez once a week. At no
time will Mr. Gonzalez supplant existing services but only act to improve them.

Mr.

Gonzalez may meet with the family as a whole or with other family members
individually as the need may occur. At least once every two to three months the whole
family will meet with Mr. Gonzalez to review the previous months and to plan for the
future.

Mr.

At least once every year, Mr. Gonzalez and John Doe will write a report together for
the whole family. Both John doe and Mr. Gonzalez will sign the report before it is shared
with the rest of the family. A11 material and reports are confidential and will not be released
to any agency or person outside of the family without authorization.
family members agree to share relevant and pertinent records and past information
of problems with Mr. Gonzalez.
A11

John Doe can call Mr. Gonzalez to talk about their concerns between the hours of
8:00 AM and 9:00 PM. In the case of an emergency (an emergency is generally a situation
in which a person is in danger of hurting himself or herself or someone else), John doe can
call at other hours. All telephone calls will be billed at the standard rate described below.
Gonzalez may determine, on occasion, that certain relevant information may need
to be shared among the family members in order for the family to grow and be supportive.
All family members understand this need to share information and agree to it.

Mr.
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A11 conversations between John Doe and Mr. Gonzalez and the other family members
are confidential with the following exceptions as required by Ohio law: 1. If someone is
likely to hurt her or himself, I am required to take action to prevent self-destruction; 2. If
I,
someone plans to hurt someone else, I have a duty to warn the potential victim; or 3.
as a social worker, become aware that someone is abusing (or has abused) a child , I am
required to make a child abuse report.

If

An information file regarding the Doe family will be maintained. You generally will
have the right to inspect this information. If you need me to release information about your
case or to send a report for any reason, I will do so when you have authorized this in
writing.

PLAN will be paid for Mr. Gonzalez's services at the rate of $60.00 per hour based
15
minute
increments of services provided either by telephone or by personal contact plus
on
out ofpocket expenses such as toll phone calls or parking fees. Payment for projected
services shall be billed one quarter in advance with payment being received by the 15th of
the month after the services are billed to the family.
The first 15 minutes of travel time are not billed but all subsequent travel time is
billed at one-half the standard rate or $30.00 per hour. In addition, mileage is billed at
$0.25 per mile after the first five miles driven.

It is expected that the initial provision of service will be 30 minutes per week until
mutually altered by Mr. Gonzalez and the Doe family. Appointments not cancelled at least
24 hours in advance will be billed for if not kept.
To cover administrative start-up costs, an enrollment fee of $200.00 will be paid at
the start of services. The Doe family or PLAN of NE Ohio may terminate this contract
upon four weeks notice, or less if mutually agreed upon.

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date

Signed

Date
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CONTRACT FOR
PERSONAIJ PIJAN OF CARE

FUTURE PIJAN.
,/

Agreernent between PLAN of Maryland-D.C., Inc.,

a Maryland.
corporation (hereafter referred to as ,'PLAN") and

non-profit

of

(he reafter

referred to as the "Responsible Party"
services for:

wi1 1 provide case management

thal

PLAN

(hereafter referred to as "C1ient,'), as stated in the

attached

Surnmary

of Services.

upon the death or disabllity

of the Responsibre party, PLAN
will provide the services specified in ttre personal b:.an
of
care' provided PLAN is paid the fees charged by pi,AN. rt
shalI be the responsibilit.y of the Responsible party to make
the necessary financial arrangements (e.g. establishment of a
trust) to provide sufficient income to pty pLAN,s fees during
the life of the client. pertinent provisions of any trust
estabLished which reLate to pLrAN shal1 be made known to PLAN.
rt shaLl also be the responsibility of the Responsible party
to provide their Trustee with a copy of the personar plan o?
care and inforrn the trust and Trustee that the Responsible
Party designates PIJAN to provide case managernent services
upon the inplenentation of the trust. Upon the
irnplenentation of the trust, the Trustee sha11 become the
Responsible Party in this contract with PLAN and a new
contract will be signed with the Trustee.
The Responsible Party agrees to have the trust pay an hourly
fee for said services as determined by pLAN's fLe-schedule.
PLAN wil.l bill the trust on a nonthly basis. As of the date
of the signing of this contract, the fees for pL,AN,s services
are $55.00 per hour. There is arso a fee for any travel time
at tbe rate of S25.00 per hour and a fee for miLeagre at the
rate of s.28 per mi1e. The cost for long distance phone
caIIs will also be charged to the trust. Membership in PLAN
is also required in order to receive PIJAN servi.ces and to
rnaintain a Future plan of Care, Bt the rate of S5O.OO
annual1y. Menbership in pLAN must be rnaintaine{ annually
frorn the tine of the initiation of the writing of the Future
Plan and every year thereafter until the implementation of
the Future Plan and thereafter for the lifetine of the Future

PIan.

-2This agreement to provide Future Services may be revised at
any tine to make sueh changes in services as are mutually
agreed upon by PL,AN and the Responsible Party. This agreement
may also be terminated by either party upon thirty (30) day
written notice to the other party. Such termination of the
contract shall not affect the obligation by the Responsible
Party to pay for services furnished by PIJAN prior to PLAN
receiving notice of the terrnination of the contract.
GENERAIT PROVISIONS

provide the services specified in the Summary of
Services. PLrAN's ability to provide these services is
dependent upon the adequacy of the information suppl-ied by
the Client and the ResponsibJ.e Party and sources furnished
by them. If information pertinent to the proper care of
the CLient was not disclosed to PLAN during the preparation of this Personal Plan of Care and contract or if the
information supplied was incornplete or incorrect, PLAN
reserves the right to either irnnediately terminate this
agreernent or to provide services only under such
conditions as PLAN deems appropriate, giving such notice
as may be practicable under the circumstances.
2. It is recognized that what PLAN can do is linited by the
cooperation extended by the Client. PLAN does not assume
any responsibility for the client's failure to carry out
or comp.ly with any obligation or duty imposed upon the
client by regulation, statute, or 1aw.
3. PLAN wiLl provide annually a sumrnary of services delivered
to the Client, to such individual or entity as provided in
the Personal Plan of Care.
4. PIAN will rnaint.ain records of hours of service and
expenses incurred for the benefit of the Client with a
statement as to the reason for the service or expense.
PIIAN wiLl maintain aLl records of the Client in confi.
dence, providing infornation to third parties only with
the consent of the Client. PLAN will notify relevant
professionals, regardless of CIient's consent, in cases
where the Client is be,lieved to be a danger to him/herself
or a danger to others.
1. PIrAN will

R

5. The Responsible Party understands that PIJAN will make
reasonable efforts to carry out the rnonitoring,
coordinating, and personal advocacy services specified
herein, but the PLAN cannot guarantee any service or
benefit provided by others will continue and if it is not,
that an equivalent alternative service or benefit can be
/
found.
l{itnesseth the following signatures;
PLAN of Maryland-D.C., Inc.:
By:

Title:
Date:

Responsible Party:
By:

Date:

CONTRACT FOR

.PERSONAL PLAN OF CARE
CURRENT PIJAN
I

Agreement between PI,AN of Maryland-D.C., Inc., a Maryland
non-profit corporation (hereafter referred to as "PLAN" ) and

of

(hereafter referred to as the "Responsible Party") that
will provide case management services for:

PLAN

(hereafter referred to as "CLient"), as stated in the

at,tached Summary of Services

The Responsible Party agrees to pay an hourly fee for said
services as determined by PI,AN's fee schedule. PI,AN will
bill the Responsible Party on a nonthly basis. The fees for
PLAN's services are S55.00 per hour. There is also a fee for
any travel tine at the rate of S25.00 per hour and a fee for
mileage at the rate of S.28 per mi1e. The cost for long
distance phone calls wilL also be charged to the Responsible
Party. Membership in PLAN is also required in order to
receive PIJAN services, Et the rate of S50.00 annuaIly,.

This agreernent to provide Current Services may.be revised at
any tine t,o make such changes in services as are mutually
agreed upon by PLAN and the Responsibl-e Party. This aerreement
may also be terninated by either party upon thirty (30) day
written not.ice to the other party. Such termination of the
contract shal1 not affect the obligation by the Responsible
Party to pay for services furnished by PLAN prior to PLAN
receiving noti.ce of the termination of the contract.
.
PROVISIONS
1. PIJAN will provide the servj.ces specif ied in the Sumrnary of
Services. PLAN's ability to provide thesb services is
dependent upon the adequacy of the information supplied by
the Client and the Responsible Party and sources furnished
by then. If information pertinent to the proper care of
the Client eras not disclosed to PLAN during the preparation of this Personal Plan of Care and contract or if the
information supplied was incomplete or incotrect, PIJAN
reserves the right to either immediately terminate this
agreement and discontinue providing any further services,
or to continue providing servj.ces only under such
conditions as PIJAN deems appropriate, giving such notice
as may be practicable under the circumstances.
GENERAT

a

2.

3.

4.

5.

5.

It is recognized that what PLAN can do is linited by the
cooperation extended by the C]ient. PLAN does not assume
any responsibiLity for the client's faiLure to carry out
or comply with any obligation or duty imposed upon the
client by regulation, statute, or Iaw.
PLAN will provide annuaLLy a summary of services delivered
to the Clilnt, to such individual or entity as provided in
the Personal Plan of Care
PIrAN will rnaintain records of hours of service and
expenses incurred for the benefit of the Client with a
statement as to the reason for the service or expense.
PLAN wilL maintain aL1 records of the Client in confidence, providing information to third parties only with
the consent of the client. PL,AN wiLl notify relevant
professionals, regardless of Client's consent, in cases
wttere the Client is believed to be a danger to hin,/herself
or a danger to others.
The Responsible Party understands that PIJAN wiLl make
reasonable efforts to carry out the monitoring'
coordinating, and personal advocacy services specified
herein, but the PLAN cannot guarantee any service or
benefit provided by others will continue and if it is Dot,
that an equivalent alternative service or benefit can be
found.

Witnesseth the following signatures:
PLAN

of Maryland-D.C., Inc.:

By:

Title:
Date:

Responsible Party:
By:

Date:

PLAN OF MARYI3ND-D.C., INC.
912 Thayer Avenue - Suite 303
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(301) 587-7815

CONTRACT FOR INTERIM SERVICES

Payerts Nane:

Date

of Contract:

Address:
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CONTRACT FOR SERVICES

This contract for services ("Contract") is made to be effective as of
, L99-, by and between:

1.

the

day of

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF NORTH TEXAS, INC. ("PLAN"),
a Texas non-profrt corporation having its principal place of business at 3300 West
Mockingbird I-ane, L.B. 2, Dallas, Texas 75235; and

2'

t-*"@
individual presently residing at
Texas
("Responsible Party"). A trustee of any trust created by Responsible Party, whether
testamentary or inter vivos, may succeed to the rights of Responsible Party in this
Contract upon the death or disability of Responsible Party.

an

WTTNESSETIT

IN CONSIDERATION of the recitals and the mutual

promises and covenants herein

contained, the parties agree as follows:

RECITAI.S
A.

("Beneficiary"),
[Beneficiary]

individualpresently residing at
Texas, whose date of birth is
security number is
is an

B.

and whose social

Benefrciary has or has had a mental illness (or other disability
[describe]

that may from time to time impair his or her ability to provide for his or her own
care.

C.

Responsible Party desires assistance for Beneficiary, and PLAN desires to provide
and render certain services to Beneficiary, in accordance with the terms and
provisions of this Contract.

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF
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ARTICLE 1
SERVICES AVAILABLE
1.1

So long as Beneficiary is

eligible for services in accordance with the provisions of Article

5 of this Contract, PLAN agrees to furnish and provide services to Beneficiary in
accordance with the provisions of Beneficiary's Personal Care Plan, a copy of which is
attached to this Contract as Exhibit "A" or which is described in Section 1.6 of this
Contract.
1.2

PLAN shall consult and work with Beneficiary and Responsible Party to develop a
Personal Care Plan that is satisfactory to all parties and that can be funded by Responsible
Party.

t.3

Services will be offered by PLAN in accordance with the provisions of the Personal Care
Plan. The Personal Care Plan may be revised by PLAN and Responsible Party as the

parties deem necessary.

r.4

Services that may be offered from time to time to Beneficiary as requested by Responsible
Party and as deemed necessary by PLAN include the following services that are listed
below for example purposes only, which services shall not be presumed to be offered by
PLAN unless such services are included in the Benefrciary's Personal Care Plan:

a.

Providing information about suitable housing and other living arrangements;

b.

Furnishing advice and assistance regarding financial arrangements for care of
Beneficiary;

c.

Assisting beneficiary in obtaining routine and special medical and dental needs;

d.

Furnishing assistance in qualifying for and participating in local, state, and federal
programs and services that are available, including Social Security Disability
Income, Supplemental Security Income, Medicare, Medicaid, food stamps, day
care programs, and vocational rehabilitation programs;

e.

Assisting in managing psychiatric crises, selecting an appropriate hospital if and
when necessary and maintaining contact with Benefrciary while he or she is in the
hospital;

f.

Furnishing assistance

in

obtaining counseling, legal services, and other

professional services;

g.

Providing advice and information on comprehensive planning for Beneficiary's
future;

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF
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h.

Bill paying, acting as representative payee for governmental benefits,
Beneficiary in money management;

i.

Monitoring Beneficiary's living conditions, and making other living arrangements
when necessary;

j.

Arranging for respite care for family members;

k.

such as recreational, social, work,
educational, religious and family activities or rehabilitation programs;

1.

Other services for unique needs upon request or in case of emergencies.

Assisting

and assisting

in plans for daily activities

1.5

Scope of services: The parties acknowledge and agree that due to the nature of mental
illness, the Beneficiary may go through periods when he or she needs more or less
services than those outlined in the Personal Care Plan, and/or periods where he or she
refuses to accept any part or all of such services, and that the Beneficiary may move out
of the area where PLAN is able to provide the services described in the Personal Care
Plan. PLAN shall attempt to provide the varying services needed by Beneficiary from
time to time or shall attempt to persuade Beneficiary to accept services. If Benefrciary
ceases contact with PLAN, PLAN will attempt to locate Beneficiary. PLAN's efforts to
provide services to or locate Beneficiary shall be charged at the hourly rate stated in
Article 2.

t.6

Services to be provided at the request of Responsible Party shall initially be the following:
[check one oplon bclw]
See

Penoul Cue PIan

Scc senbes llsled

ouachcd

to kis Cont act 6 Erhibit "A"

hlow, which slull

h

retened to

s he "Penond Cue PIan."
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ARTICLE

2

PAYMENTS TO PLAN
2.1

Responsible Party agrees to pay to PLAN an annual membership fee in the amount set
by the Board of Directors of PLAN.

2.2

per hour to PLAN for the services outlined on
Responsible Party agrees to pay
the Personal Care Plan that is attached to this Contract as Exhibit 'A' or that is described
in Section 1.6 of this Contract. Responsible Party agrees that he or she shall purchase
a minimum of three (3) hours of services each month. The number of hours needed
monthly shall be estimated in the Personal Care Plan. The estimated payment amount,
adjusted for any overpayments or underpayments from previous months, shall be paid to
PLAN monthly, in advance. PLAN will provide a payment statement monthly, reflecting
amounts due for services, amounts paid, and the outstanding balance.

2.3

Responsible Party agrees to pay to PLAN, and to be fully responsible and liable for, all
fees or charges due to PLAN under the terms of this Contract. Billing will be on the first
business day of each month. All sums due PLAN shall be payable upon receipt of
invoice and will be deemed past due if not paid on or before the 10th day after issuance
of each monthly statement.

2.4

In the event that Responsible Party is having difficulty remaining current in his or her
payments to PLAN, PLAN shall reasonably attempt to arrange a suitable payment
schedule that is satisfactory to both PLAN and Responsible Party.

2.5

If non-payment

$_

continues or the account is past due for over thirty (30) days, PLAN
reseryes the authority and right to suspend or discontinue its provision of services under
this Contract.

ARTICLE 3
TERM OF CONTRACT
3.1

_,

3.2

_

day
The services to be provided under this Contract shdl commence on the
of
199_. This Contract shall automatically be renewed by all
(he annivermry date of this
parties annually on each
Contmct) unless either party provides at least 10 days prior written notice to the other party
of their intention to terminate the service provisions of this Contract. "Notice" is defined
in Section 3.5 of this Contract.

succeeding

Responsible Party agrees that the release from liability contained in Article 10 of this
Contract shall survive the term of this Contract and continue indefinitely. Responsible
Party acknowledges that Beneficiary understands this provision and has willingly entered

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF
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into the Agreement attached to this Contract

as

Exhibit "B".

3.3

Responsible Party may terminate the provision of services under this Contract upon ten
(10) days prior written notice to PLAN. If the services are terminated, Responsible Party
shall be liable only for payment for services performed prior to the effective date of
termination. PLAN agrees that no charges shall accrue during the hospitalization of
Beneficiary provided that Responsible Party has given written notice to PLAN of
Beneficiary's hospitalization and has requested that PLAN suspend both its services and
its charges.

3.4

PLAN may terminate the provision of services under this Contract upon ten (10) days
prior written notice to Responsible Party and Beneficiary, after which PLAN shall have
no further obligation to provide services to Benefrciary. Further, PLAN may terminate
the provision of services under this Contract immediately, without prior notice, should
Beneficiary refuse to follow his or her medical treatment plan or program, such as
refusing to take medication prescribed by his or her physician. PLAN will attempt to
contact Responsible Party and Beneficiary to provide notice of such termination by
telephone within 36 hours of such termination and will provide written notice of such
termination within three (3) business days.

3.5

Notice shall be deemed to have been given when written notice is (1) hand-delivered to
the other party, (2) deposited in an overnight delivery service, or (3) deposited, postage
prepaid, with the U.S. Postal Service.

ARTICLE 4
RECORDS
4.1

PLAN will maintain records of hours of service and expenses incurred for Beneficiary
with a description of the services. Such records will be reasonably available to
Responsible Party or Beneficiary for review during normal business hours at PLAN's
office.

ARTICLE 5
ELIGIBILITY
5.1

Responsible Party agrees that he or she and the Beneficiary meet the following eligibility
requirements:

a.

Beneficiary is a resident of the State of Texas;

b.

Responsible Party is a member of PLAN;

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF
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c.

Beneficiary is age 18 or older at the time services are to begin.

ARTICLE 6
ENTIRE AGREEIVIEIYT
6.1

This Contract constitutes and expresses the whole agreement of the parties with respect
to services to be provided for or received by the Beneficiary. This Contract may be
changed, amended, or modified only by written agreement endorsed hereon and signed
by the parties hereto, except that the Personal Care Plan may be modified according to
Beneficiary's need for services.

ARTICLE 7
COIYFIDENTIALITY
7.1

The terms of this Contract shall be held in confidence by both parties. Responsible Party
acknowledges and agrees that certain information may need to be provided to others in
order for PLAN to provide services to Beneficiary. Responsible Party expressly permits
PLAN to disclose information as needed to obtain services or to protect the health and
safety of Beneficiary or third persons.

ARTICLE E
APPLICABLE LAW
8.1

Any conffoversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Contract, or thebreach thereof,
shall be governed by the laws of the State of Texas. Venue for any dispute or litigation
pertaining to this Contract shall be solely in Dallas County.

ARTICLE 9
LIMITATIONS
9.1

In the event of the death of Beneficiary, PLAN shall use ordinary care to proti*t

and
possession and

store the personal property and effects of Beneficiary that are in PLAN's
shall contact Responsible Party at the address provided above to remove the property as
soon as reasonably possible.

9.2

PLAN shall not be liable for medical expenses or other damages of Beneficiary caused
by the negligence, omission, or intentional acts of others, including damages caused by

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF
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other service providers contacted by PLAN, business guests or invitees of PLAN, and/or
third parties with whom PLAN, Responsible Party or Beneficiary have contracted for
services. Responsible Party fully discharges and releases PLAN from any obligation for
payment of such expenses and/or damages.
9.3

PLAN shall endeavor to exercise reasonable care for the Beneficiary as Beneficiary's
condition and status may require. Responsible Party acknowledges that PLAN cannot
provide medical services, and that PLAN's role is to provide assistance to Beneficiary in
Beneficiary's daily activities. Responsible Party further acknowledges that PLAN cannot
be, and is not, responsible for actions of Beneficiary or of Responsible Party.

ARTICLE

10

RELEASE OF LIABILITY

10.1 In consideration of the services rendered

by PLAN, Responsible Party voluntarily and
with
the express intention of releasing PLAN from
knowingly executes this release
liability due to:

(a)

Beneficiary's or Responsible Party's dissatisfaction with PLAN's services or the
services of any third party with whom PLAN has contracted or with whom PLAN
has suggested that Responsible Party or Beneficiary contract;

O)

Beneficiary or Responsible Party's claim of damages based on PLAN's provision
of services or the provision of services of third parties with whom PLAN has
contracted or with whom PLAN has suggested that Responsible Party or
Beneficiary contract; and/or

(c)

Actions of Beneficiary or of Responsible Party and/or any damages or expenses
associated with actions of Beneficiary or Responsible Party.

Responsible Party, with the intention of binding himself or herself, and his or her spouse,
heirs, legal representatives, and assigns, expressly releases and discharges PLAN from
dl claims, demands, actions, and judgments that Responsible Party or Beneficiary ever
had, or now has, or may have, or that anyone claiming through or under him or her or
Beneficiary may have or claim to have against PLAN, created by or arising out of any
services rendered by PLAN or senrices rendered by any third parties with whom PLAN
has contracted or with whom PLAN has suggested that Beneficiary or Responsible Party
contract. Responsible Party agrees that his or her sole remedy against PLAN will be to
terminate this Contract as to future services from PLAN.

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have entered into this Contract at Dallas,
Texas, this
day of
199_.

_

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE
NETWORK OF NORTII TEXAS, INC.
A Texas Non-Profit Corporation
By:
Name:

Title:

RESPONSIBLE PARTY
By:
Name:
[Type Responsible Party Namel
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EXHIBIT

UA"

BETIEFICIARY'S PERSONAL CARE PLAN
[The personal care plan may be primarily in narrative form with a portion completed by the family suilining
they
currently proceed with the care of the Beneficiary. The family will then proceed !o outline services that
how
they believe should be provided.
Services that the PLAN representative believes can be offered by PLAN will be listed, noting that the scope
and extent of services will from time to time be offered as the PLAN representative believes to be necessary.

A number of hours per month will be agreed to by the parties as likely to be reasonable. After a few
months, the hours may change as PLAN and the Beneficiary work logether and gather more data on the number
of hours thet is likely !o be appropriate.
The Personal Care Plan should clearly articulate the scope of services to be provided yet should be
somewhat flexible.l

[Perconal Care PIan is continueil on the next pageJ
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Percorul Care PIan

-

continued:

PLANNED LTVING ASSISTANCE
NETWORK OF NORTII TEXAS, INC.
A Texas Non-Profit Corporation
By:
Name:
Title:

BENEFICIARY
By:
Name:
flype Beneficiary Name Herel

RESPONSIBLE PARTY
By:
Date:
flype Responsible Party Namel
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EXHIBIT

NBU

AGREEMENTT

This Agreement ("Agreement") is made to be effective as of the

, 199_,

1.

by and among:

_

day of

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF NORTH TEXAS, INC.
("PLAN"), a Texas non-profit corporation having its principal place of business
at 3300 West Mockingbird Lane, L.B. 2, Dallas, Texas 75235;
("Beneficiary"),

2.
[Beneficiary]

is an individual presently residing at

whose date

of birth
;

Texas,

and whose social security number is

is

and

3.
[Responsible party or legal guardianl

Texas

an individual presently residing at

("Responsible Party"). A trustee of any trust created by Responsible Party,
whether testamentary or inter vivos, may succeed to the rights of Responsible
Party in this Contract upon the death or disability of Responsible Party.

WITNESSETH
IN CONSIDERATION of the recitals and the mutual promises and covenants herein contained, the parties agree as follows:

RECITAIS

A.

Beneficiary has or has had a mental illness (or other disability
ldescribe]

that may from time to time impair his or her ability to provide for his or her own
care.

B.

Benefrciary and Responsible Party desire assistance for Beneficiary, and PLAN
desires to provide and render certain services to Beneficiary, in accordance with
the terms and provisions of a contract for services between PLAN and
Responsible Party that is executed at approximately the same time as this
Agreement (the "Contract").
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ARTICLE

1

PAYMEIITS TO PLAN
1.1

Responsible Party has agreed to pay PLAN for the services outlined on the Personal Care
Plan that is Exhibit "A" to, or described in Section 1.6 of, the Contract. Beneficiary
acknowledges and agrees that such payments will be made.

ARTICLE 2
TER]VI OF CONTRACT
2"1

The services to be provided under the Contract shall commence on

the

_

day of
be renewed by
(the

annivervry fute of this Contract) unless either Responsible Party or PLAN provides at least
10 days prior written notice to the other party of their intention to terminate the service
provisions of this Contract. "Notice" is defined in Section 3.5 of the Contract.

2.2

Responsible Party and Beneficiary agree that the release from liability contained in Article
10 of the Contract and contained in Article 6 of this Agreement shall survive the term of
the Contract and this Agreement, and shall continue indefinitely.

ARTICLE

3

CONFIDET..{TIALITY
3.1

The terms of this Agreement and the Contract shall be held in confidence by all parties.
Responsible Party and Beneficiary acknowledge and agree that certain information may
need to be provided to others in order for PLAN to provide services to Beneficiary.
Responsible Party and Beneficiary expressly permit PLAN to disclose information as
needed to obtain services or to protect the health and safety of Beneficiary or third
persons.

ARTICLE 4
APPLICABLE LAW

4.t

Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Contract, or the breach thereof,
shall be governed by the laws of the State of Texas. Venue for any dispute or litigation
pertaining to this Contract shall be solely in Dallas County.

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF
NORTH TEXAS, INC. CONTRACT FOR SERVICES.- PAGE 12
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ARTICLE 5
LIVIITATIONS
5.1

PLAN shall not be liable for medical expenses or other damages of Beneficiary caused
by the negligence, omission, or intentional acts of others, including damages caused by
other service providers contacted by PLAN, business guests or invitees of PLAN, and/or
third parties with whom PLAN, Responsible Party or Beneficiary have contracted for
services. Responsible Parfy and Beneficiary fully discharge and release PLAN from any
obligation for payment of such expenses and/or damages.

5.2

PLAN shall endeavor to exercise reasonable care for the Beneficiary as Beneficiary's
condition and status may require. Beneficiary and Responsible Party acknowledge that
PLAN cannot provide medical services, and that PLAN's role is to provide assistance to
Beneficiary in Benefrciary's daily activities. Responsible Party and Beneficiary further
acknowledge that PLAN cannot be, and is not, responsible for actions of Beneficiary or
Responsible Party.

ARTICLE 6
RELEASE OF LIABILITY
6.1

In consideration of the services rendered by PLAN, Responsible Party and Beneficiary
each voluntarily and knowingly execute this release with the express intention of releasing

PLAN from liability due to:

(a)

Beneficiary's or Responsible Party's dissatisfaction with PLAN's services or the
services of any third party with whom PLAN has contracted or with whom PLAN
has suggested that Beneficiary contract;

(b)

Beneficiary or Responsible Party's claim of damages based on PLAN's provision
of services or the provision of services of third parties with whom PLAN has
contracted or with whom PLAN has suggested that Beneficiary contract; and/or

(c)

Actions

of

Beneficiary or Responsible Party and any damages
associated with actions of Beneficiary or Responsible Party.

or

expenses

Responsible Party and Beneficiary, each with the intention of binding himself or herself,
and his or her spouse, heirs, legal representatives, and assigns, expressly releases and
discharges PLAN from all claims, demands, actions, and judgments that Responsible
Party or Beneficiary ever had, or now has, or may have, or that anyone claiming through
or under Responsible Party or Beneficiary may have or claim to have against PLAN,
created by or arising out of any services rendered by PLAN or services rendered by any
third parties with whom PLAN has contracted or with whom PLAN has suggested that

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF
NORTH TEXAS, INC. CONTRACT FOR SERVICES -- PAGE
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Beneficiary or Responsible Party contract. Responsible Party and Beneficiary each agree
that his or her sole remedy against PLAN will be for Responsible Party to terminate this
Contract as to future services from PLAN.

ARTICLE 7
COOPER,ATION

7.1

Beneficiary agrees to cooperate with PLAN in accordance with the Personal Care Plan
currently in effect between the parties.

IN WTINESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have entered into this Contract at Dallas,
Texas, this
day of
,1gg--.

_

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE
NETWORK OF NORTH TEXAS, INC.
A Texas Non-Profit Corporation
By:
Name:
Title:

BENEFICIARY
By:
Name:
[Type Beneficiary Name Here]

RESPONSIBLE PARTY

Date:

By:
Name:
[Type Responsible Paty Name]

PLANNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF
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Planned Life Assistance Network of Northeast Ohio
3130 Mayfield Rd., Suite GW112, Cleveland Hts., Ohio 44118 (216) 321-3611

I

My family would like to set an appointment to meet
a family advocate

from PLAN of Nodheast Ohio.

//

Name

City/Statezip
Daytime Phone

Evening Phone
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
PI.ANNNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF NORTH TD(AS, INC.
PLEASE PRINT

NAME

td

nrst

-K

PHONE: HomC

dpcode

slate

sfreet

O

His work

l-l

Sponsoring Membership'

fl

titetime

$

Membership' $

(

50.00 annually

1,0oo.oo

)

Herwork

(

)

l-1 Rssoclate Membership $25.00 annually
flooxarpry oNLY

received'
'sponsoring and Lifetime membes are entited to enroll a client for services for a fee based on sewice

DUES AND CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE AS DETERMINED BYTHE IRS.
Ptanned Living Assistance Network of North Texas, lnc.
sEND
3300 W. Mockingbird Lane, Suile 723 (L82,
Dallas, Texas 7523$5996
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THERE COMES A TIME...
When You Just Have To LET GO.-..
CAROLA. CARUSO
PGCUTIV€ DIRECTOR

.,. it's never easy, but when you have a
mentally disabled child or relative, it can be
a devastating exPerience
UNLESS...

you have a PLAITI OF PENNSYLVANIIA standing in the wings ready to take over where
you left off. Pr.erviwp Lnzrwrc, Assrsrnrvcr Nrrwonr of PA (PLAN) will assist your
iovedones inyourabsenceand do for themwhatyouhave done on aregularbasis over the
years. Here are just some of the seryices we offer:

o Assess individual needs and create a Program to meet them'
o Make regular visib and take time to listen.
o Monitor health care problerw, morale and living conditions.

.
.
.

Help with doctor/dental visits.
Arrange service from community resourcesProvide information about social and recreational support.
o Prevent unnecessary hospital;zation.
o Assist in finding housing and arranging transportation.
. HelP in applying for benefits and entitlements, or renewal of same'

o Assist in budgetin& Paylng bills and balancing accounts.
o Investigate relocation alternatives-

.

HelP with legal, financial and insurance matters'

o Act as representative payee.

PI*{N cares about your mmtally ilbabted looed

one as utell as your ou)n Peace of mind.

P*n^ro Lron*rAorrr*t.,

Nrtto*

OF PENNSYLVANIA

Call today... (215) 587'4036 or write to us at:
PLAN of PA . 110 West Lancaster Avenue ' Wayne, PA

'

19087

A foni[u -g orternd, nott -profit 0g entg w ftbfi dcu e{op s, imp [enun* ond no nitors
oirnoioT *rt ptoforlair i"tatiy disa1tct retatiaefor todty ant tonorroat.

P

ton*a Lfrtime As;s

tarrce Netuork

of Pennsylvania

WHAITIS PI,AN/PA?
501 (c) (3) corporation, PLANIPA was cneated to
Organized as a non-profit
-question:
ask the
"Who will oversee the care of my mentally
disabled fanily member when I am no longer able to? "
serve families who

As pur family member's advocate, PI"A}{/PA ovensees dir€ct care pmviders
who impact daily on hislher life. PI"AN/?A advocates for appropri-ate residenti{ foa
work pirgrams; monitors medical serrrices; is a special frien{ inzures religious
affiliations are maintained as desired; manages finances; is a tnrstee; is a guardian.

A Personal Care Plan is developed to address the particrrlar needs of each
dient. This PLAI{ is conprehensive yet flexible to meet dhang'ng needs,. lhe PLAN
is developed in cuoperation with PI"AI.I/PA staff, the familf, the individual, and all
current s€n:vice pmvidens. the PI"AN may be implemented in the futur-e, u1n_n the
death or disability of the primary caretaker, or in the present,- to relieve family
nenbers of the responsibiliiy of coordinating the care of their loved one.
PI.AT.I/PASERVICES
PLAI.IIPA pmvides follow-along care as a parent would. The sen'ic€s include:

*
*
*
*
*
fiIE

GUARDIANSHIP - When no otlrer family nenber is able to do so;
ADVOCACY - When the dient needs assistance coping with life systems;

MOMTORING - To assure that all services are ctordinated;
REPRESEI{fATTVE PAreE - To insure that $SI or Social Security funds
are used for life enhancement;
TRU$IEp-SHIP - Of a trust, preferably a special needs discretionary trust.

PI"AIV/PA POOI,ED FAI\,ILY TRUST

PI"AN/PA is in the pmcess of developing its own pooled family trust. This is
to assist families who do not have sufficientfunds to establish a bank trr.st (usually
$150,000 to $200,000). With a minimun initial deposit of $5,0O0, families wif be
able'to safely sei fimds aside for the future care of their loved one, without
endangering pvernment entitlement benefits.
The pooled tmst will in fact be two tnrsts: first, the Master l}us!, into whidr
fimds will be deposited for the beneficiary and a Charitable Tlust, which-will receive
endowments and contributions to pay administrative costs of the Master Thrst.

JAI.IUARY 1995

Pt"ot

"a

Lir"ti-e Assistance Network
of Pennsylvania
FEES FOR PLAI.I'S SERTfICES

Case

Manaqement:

$50 per hour (broken down into segments of six
minutes each) by professional staff to coordinate
and monitor needs and services.

Financial Serrricas: $25 per month for routine bill paying; $35 per month
for more active accoun$ all other special financial
services at case management rate-

AuxiliaryServices:

Aide/comparrion/nurseathourlyratesavailableon
request.

lbavel

fime:

Mileage:

$eS per

hour ( $1Z-SO per one'half hour )

$ O.Zg Per

rnile.

PersonalCarePlan: Fufureplanningandmonitoringofcare,$300,
payable $rso upon initiation and $ 150 upon
completion.

Current Service Contract: Short- teru., specific casie management needs, $50.

Pt"t rr.a Lir"ti-" Assistance Network
of Pennsylvania
AUXILIARY SERVICES FEE SCHEDI'I.E
COMPA}IION

as.oo/nisht
$ za.oo I day

/hour
$ g.eO /hor:r
$2120 / nisht
$e6.oO / day

$ fS.OO/hour

$

$fg.ZS / hour

$0.S0 /

z.oo/hour

4llourMinimum

$

Less than 4 hours

$ e.oo / hour

sleepin
24 hour live.in

$

12 hour

TOTAL

PI,AN AI![T.

COMPANION AMf.

$

3.80

$

ro.go/hour

$ ff.eO / hour
$ m.zo / nisht
$ gg.oo I day

Liensed Prastical Nurse:
4 hotrr

minimum

s.oo/hour

$ eo.oo

/hour

Registered Nurse:
4 hour

minimum

Gasoline Allowance:

hour

$zs.lslhour

$ 0.28lmile

( Gasoline allowance paid on all trips taken for the ctienq to and from work not included)-

I{oliday pay Rates for the nurse / HIIA are one and one-half times the regular rate,
andwillincludethefollowingholidala,midnighttomidnighfNewYear'sDaSEaster,
Memorial Day Independence Dan Labor Day, Thanksgving Day, and Chrishas
Day.
For live-in positions, the twenty-four hour perid will be calculated from 10 AIVI
tlroqh 10 A1!L Any hogrs changing before or after this time will be prorated-

hanned

Lif"ti-"
of

Assistance Network

PennsYlvania

PI,A}I MEMBERSHIP
PIAN is a membership ngn-prolt corporation

PIAN;;;;;b"d;
*{ssociate:

nenberi

ffint*Hffi

categories of me

l25 per )'ear ; entitled to receive newsletter

and annual

report

neailan

Donm
Smnson
Lifetirne:

for plan serrices
150 per l'e8r; entitled to enrcll a relative
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Plan Trust
For more information contact: Susan Hartley, Executive Director, Life
1-800-662'8700
27619
P.O. Box zodqs, Raleigh, NC
WhY Plan for the Future
grown significantly in the
The number of individuals in this country with disabilities has
p"rt O"""de. Advances in medical treaiment and technology have led to increased
New
survival rates and longer life expectancies for adults with disabilities.
on both quality of
breakthroughs in treaiment for mental illness have.also had an effect
planning is important
life and lifeixpectancies. Because of this longer life span, future
persons with disabilities
in order to secure essential services and finaniial resources for
after the death of their Parents.

may be forced on
Failure to plan leads to a lack of choices - bureaucratic solutions
persistent mental illness. For
individuals with devllopmental disabilities or severe and
function well in
example, institutionalization may be proposed for someone who could
lf yoy and your family
the community with adequate support services and monitoring.
will do so for
do not develop a iinanci"l plan toi tne future, the state of North carolina
you: the consequences may not be what you would choose for your son or daughter
plan will be needed'
with a disability. ln most instances, the reil issue is not whether a
for your individual
but when it will be needed, and what methods will be most effective
situation.
Effective Planning Can Provide:
1)

2)
3)

4)
5)
6)

Access to necessary services
Ability to afford these services
A peisonally selected third party to direct how the
individual witn a disability should be treated and his
affairs handled
Possible less restrictive alternatives to guardianship
Alternative residential settings which may avoid
u nnecessary institutionalization
Family members or friends who are prepared for their
roles in assisting the individual with a disability
Failure to Plan Leads To:

1) Loss of personal f reedom for the individual
Z) tnadequate community support networks

3) Forced institutionalization
4) lnadequate financial resources

S) Overdependence on public benefit programs

6) Overwhelmed familY

members

Options - Estate Planning

1.

Direct bequest - leaving a specific gift of assets to a beneficiary'

Advantages

a.

Parents can designate a specific amount or portion of the estate
they choose to go directly to their child'

b. satisfaction to parents re:

meeting financial needs of son or

daughter.

c. Flexible: can change amount in will at any time prior to death'
d. No trustee

or guardian required.

Disadvantages
would make child ineligible for government benefits such
as S.S.l. and Medicaid-

a. Most likely
b.

State could claim this amount toward the cost of care at a state
funded institution -- child would not benefit from gift.

c.

if child
Federal government could claim gift for Medicaid.cost of care
resides in an lcF facility -- child would not benefit.

d. child could be exploited
funds.

financially by others, or could misuse

2.

Disinheritance - leaving nothing to the individual with a disability'

Advantages

a.

Child would continue to be eligible lor all government benefits'

b.

No danger of financial misuse by child or exploitation by others'

c.

No danger of claims being made for cost of care by state or federal
government.

d.

A "sure thing" regarding inheritance laws'

e. Best tactic if estate is small or there are other beneficiaries

with

greater needs.

Disadvantages

a. Emotionally difficult for many

parents to do this'

b.

parent's
Not able to feel child's financial needs are met after the
death.

c.

Possible criticism from other family members'

d.

Government benefits may change in the future -' child may be
inadequatelY suPPorted.

3.

Morally obligated Gift - leaving assets to another individual, asking him or her to use
them for the benefit of the child with a disability'
Advantages

a.

lndividual with a disability could continue receiving government
benefits as funds would not be in his/her name'

b.

Extra funds would be available to meet needs of the individual with
a disabilitY.

c.

Satisfaction for parents to know that they are helping meet the
needs of their son or daughter with a disability'

d.

No trust fees or guardianship bond necessary.

e. Distribution at discretion

f.

of person in control.

No accounting rePort required.
Disadvantages

a.

lnformal agreement -- cannot be legally enforced'
or other beneficiary is not legally obligated to spehd money
on behalf of individual with a disability.

b. Sibling

c.

Money could be considered joint property in the case of divorce of a
family member -- could be claimed by estranged spouse in a
settlement agreement.

d.

lf sibling's or other individual's own family has financial disaster,
moneyheant for individual with a disability may go for their use'

e.

Beneficiary may resent extra responsibilities and decision-making
duties on behalf of individualwith a disability'

f. other family members

may be resentful of sibling with "extra,share"

of inheritance.

g. lncome is taxable to family member receiving
h.

bequest.

Morally obligated person may feel compelled to use their own funds
if inheritance runs out.

4.

and
Supporl Trust - trust instrument is drafted in a standard format {or support
{or distribution of
maintenance of beneficiary usually with instructions or schedule
funds.

-

Advantages

provide monetary support for individual with a disability after
death of Parents.

a. could

b. No danger of monetary exploitation

of individual

-

provides financial

control.

c.

Satisfaction to parents, knowing they have made financial
provisions for their son or daughter.

d.

Avoids Probate Procedure.

e.

Can be revocable or irrevocable'

f.

Money may be distributed to others without incurring death taxes or
expenses.

Disadvantages

a.

May cause child tO become ineligible for government benefits or to
be forced to move from residential setting'

b.

past or
State or Federal government could attach these funds for
present cost of care.

c.

Requires iees to be paid to set up trust, and for trustee, if
applicable.

d. Trust instrument may

be somewhat inflexible in regards to

distribution.

e.

Need fairly large estate, as some banks will not work with small
trust.

f.

Must {ile tax returns.

Trust - trustee uses own discretion regarding when and how to
distribute principal and interest.

5. Discretionary

Advantages

a. Provides money

for extras above and beyond basic support.

b.

lf written correctly, can preserve eligibility for government benefits
for child with a disabilitY.

c.

Can escape being seized for past cost of care.

d. provides
e.

ultimate flexibility re: distribution and investment of funds.

Parents can be satisfied they have made provisions to meet
financial needs of their son or daughter.

f. Can avoid probate Process.
g. Can be a tax advantage if a living trust.
h. Can be revocable or irrevocable.

Disadvantages

a. Fees

are involved in setting up and administering trust

b.

Necessary to choose reliable trustee who can work with the
individual with a disabilitY-

c.

May be challenged at'some future date, but so far, wording has
been upheld in NC and nationwide.

6. Life Plan Trust -

a type of discretionary trust, administered by a private, non-profit
organization: a service program of the Arc of North Carolina, the North Carolina
Alliance for the Mentally lll, the Autism Society of North Carolina, United Cerebral
Palsy of North Carolina, and the Mental Health Association in North Carolina.

Advantages

a. Provides

money for extras above and beyond basic support.

b. Can preserve eligibility for government benefits

for child with a

disability.

c.

Can escape being seized for past cost of care.

d. Provides ultimate flexibility

re: distribution and investment of funds.

Parents can be satisfied they have made financial provisions to
meet child's needs.

e.

f. Can avoid probate

process.

g.

Can be tax advantage if a living trust.

h.

Lifetime advocacy and caring personal contact provided for loved
one with a disability.

i. Continuity or coordination of services

provided through Life Plan

Trust.

j.

k.

Personalized future Careplan is developed jointly with family and
individual with a disability. Annualvisits and updates guarantee up
to date information to coordinate with future plans.

Requires a lower minimum trust principalthan most banks.
Disadvantages

a. Fees are required to enroll and participate

in the Life Plan Trust.

b.

Fees are assessed out of the trust proceeds for coordination with
paid service provision to individual with a disability.

c.

Courts may challenge in the future, but discretionary trust wording
has been upheld nationwide as well as in North Carollha.

d. Trust instrument is irrevocable
living.

if funded while grantor (parent) is still

Life Plan Trust (LPT) Enrollment Process

SheldonFamilymeets#comprehensiveCareplandevelopedto
with LPT Executive

Director

benefit son with a disability.
tuggested wording for wills provided -

t'":::::J*-:::"

I
and s sne r r/
"*l"o
Sheldons
by the

carepran

I
I
I

J

I

\t

Enrollment Fee Paid
by Sheldon FamilY
(no services provided until fee paid in
full, but installment plan is available)

Enrollment Fee deposited

I
I

v
(One year later; then
I

YearlY)

Annual Update Conference and report
completed, Annual UPdate Fee Paid
I
I

{/

Bequest plus proportionate share
of interest credited to son's account

Death or DisabilitY of Parents:
Recei

|
Careplan ActivateYservices Provi

,"r{

I

v
Son dies, leaving funds unsPent.
I

10-50% of {unds remain in LPT to
benefit indigent Persons.
Remainin g portion distributed
according to Parents' wishes.

Funds available to support careplan

WHAT PEOPI,E ARE SAYING ABOUT PMSONAL ST]PFORT I\TETWORK (PSFI) ...
My favorite thing about PSN is (direct guotes from client evduations):
"Help with
"They

oe

my

financial and medical work'"

there when you really need them."

"Very good help on applying for Medicare; also in getting Blue Cross to pay rest of claims; she can deal well with Blae
Cross (more than I can do)."

"Ruth! What an qcellent match for my needs. She is cheerful, positive, intelligent, kind, caring, supportive, friendly
and she is ingenious with problem solving. I doubt if I could "make it" without her."
',My case worler who knows the community resources, and has experience both professional and personal that has
helped me during a maior crisis in my life."

"Going to the PSN ofice and emoting."
"People are caring andfriendlY."
"Thcy do help people!!"
"Your presence in nty

"You do o great

life!"

job and this is a very hospitable erwironment to come to."

Feres, Addt Childreq Siblirys'
"I continue to appreciate all you do
Huebel)

for mother.

and an Attorney

Who knows where we would be at this point withoat you." (Kathleen

"It's very comforting to know that a caring and competent person like Colleen Poutre is helping me and tny son to carry
on." (Trudy Burks)
'?Siy'rs avery special, creative, andunique sertice. The staf is exceptionally sensitiveto ourfamilies'needs." (Carole)
"PSN was ftry maittstay as well as my sister's during the most dfficult year of my lfe - orte, my mother died.
know what I would without their ongoing support in our lives." (Pegg Moorman)

I don't

"PSN hes really done good work with Michael. They have remained optimistic, even with his history. Most people
would be pessimistic. They provide a much needed semice!" (John Smuck, Esq.)
"PSN hos always been helpful in handling routine but often complex financial matters for my sorl More recently, I've
been most appreciative of Colleen's prompt and efective intewention in q crisis which otherwise could ha'e had serious
repercussions. It is a great comfort and relief to have experienced and lcnowledgeable people who whom I can turn to in
these times." (Elizabeth North)
PSN Client Representative. Colleen's unique insight
are all the components which prove to make her an
and
true
caring
kindness
background,
and understanding, extensive
that feeling of ovemvhelming responsibility of
diminish
PSN
helps
side.
person
have
on
our
to
irwaluable
families'
(Sue
McKenzie)
ill
siEter."
retarded/mentally
mentally
to
o
having care for
"I

feel very fortunate to be able to work with Colleen Poutre, our

OPTIONS FOR FUNDING LIFE PLAN TRUST
some
The following examples are some of the ways you can fund Life Plan Trust. While these examples describe
be
you
should
plan
design
possibilities.
Any
of the comn6n options used, they are not meant to be a list of all
discussed with your legal and financial advisors-

Life lnsurance
There are many different types of tife insurance. Some of the majorforms are described below:
policy. lf you stop
Term lnsurance: Term insurance pays a benefit only if you die during the period covered by the
on
the
amount of the
depending
payment
vary
premium
will
of
p"yrg pr"rlrrs the insurance ends. The amount
savingsfeaturevalue
no
cash
has
insurance
Term
ofthe
insured.
age
beitn Uenetit andthe
the
Whole Life lnsurance: With whole life insurance, the premium does not increase as you grow older. lnitially
years.
This
later
in
less
expensive
be
likely
to
are
but
they
insurance,
term
pr"r',rr. r"yl6" r"re expensive than
of
surrender
upon
or
withdrawn
against,
borrowed
be
may
which
leature
value
savings
cash
a
has
lype of insurance
the policy.
policyholderto change
Universal Life lnsurance: A form of whole life insurance, universal life insurance allows the
policy.
This type of
with
the
payment
associated
premium
and
benefit
the
death
riin-mums;,
("r6j""t
feature.
savings
value
a
cash
has
also
insurance

t.."rt"r

policy pays
Survivorship Life - Second to Die lnsurance: Two individuals, usually husband and wife, are insured. The
in the
assets
be
there
will
that
ol
assuring
advantage
has
the
of
insurance
typr
tni"
to Oi*
at the death of tir"
life of
the
purchased
on
premiums
"""onO
than
expensive
less
premiums
may
be
The
dies.
spouse
the
second
estate alter
just one of the Parents.
Endowment lnsurance: Endowment insurance emphasizes savings accumulation while providing insurance
are higher than with whole liie insurance. After a certain number of years the policy "matureso
and the proceeds are paid to the policyholder.

pr"t""tr"Jr"rtr rr
Reti rement

Accumulations

of
Each qualified retirement plan has unique features. The ability to name Life Plan Trust as a beneficiary
plan.
your
accumulated retirement funds or as a joint and survivor annuitant, is dependent on the provisions of
prior to Retirement: Wealth that has accumulated within a qualified retirement plan will be paid to your designated
b"*f.-",y if y"u die before retirement. Life Plan Trust can be listed as the beneficiary of your retirement savings
plan, and t"r, manage the available funds to meet the needs of a family member with a disability.
plan
Followino Retirement: Life plan Trust can be designated as the "joint and survivor annuitant" of a retirement
willthen
Trust'
Plan
Life
annuitant,
the
surviving
b"g,rn payout. When the primary annuitant dies,
th"t h"r
joint survivor
portion ofihe monthly retirement income. The choice to have Life Plan Trust named as a
receive a"l*"dy
your
retirement'
annuitant must be made at the beginning of

Real Estate

Life Plan Trust. The
The value of real estate holdings, such as a personal residence, may be a way to fund
the sale, less costs of
proceeds
from
The
real
estate.
the
sell
executor named in your will coild be instructed to
Trust.
Plan
to
fund
Life
used
be
selling and payoff oi any outstanding mortgages, could

Personal Savings and lnvestments

your will.
A portion of accu-mulated savings may be left to Life Plan Trust in accordance with
trust, that would
Some families may wish to establish a life time gifting program, in conjunction with an irrevocable
progrSm
may allow
gifting
time
plan
life
A
careful
Trust at the death of the donoi lparents).
be payable to Life
of their
time
at
the
taxes
estate
minimize
and
estates
families with large estates to transfer property out of their
of the
life
the
during
trust
irrevocable
the
generated
within
death. lf proper-ly structured, the undidributed income
donors, is taxed to the trust.

PPSF

PROXY PARENT
SERVICES FOUNDATION

P ay- AsYo u-Go-S e rv i ce

s

LOS ANGELES AREA
Does your mentally

ill son or daughter need more social contact?

Is it dfficult for you to spend as much time
your loved one?

as you would like with

Would you like to see your son or daughter 7et out more, have
sometiing meaningful to do,find a better place to live?

Coutd you use a break, maybe take a vacation without worrying that
everything will be taken care of while you're gone?
If your answer to any of the above questions is yes, then out pay'as-you'go
prbgram is for you. This person?lized program provides proxy parents irained, sensitive and caring individuals who provide:

. Weekly contact custom tailored to your son's or daughter's leed-s. .

..

This can mian anything from taking the person to the doctor to helping the individual move to
another residencei from mating sure medication is taken to looking for a job; fror.n hglplng the
person manage money to finding a roorrrmate; from uking q walk to going on a picnic; from
6btaining public entitlements to playing tennis or golf.

. Someone to catl in time of crisis.
The proxy parent will intervene quickly to assist in resolving any crisis. The proxy parent
a be6per ihiough which you and your son or daughter can reach him any time.
. Ongoing support for you and your loved oneThe proly parenl works for you and in the best interest of your relative. Service

wears

nlals_ arg

reviewedaird modifred accoiding to your wishes and your son's or daughter's needs. You have
someone you can count on to be there for you and your loved one.

How to Start Services:
Proxy Parent services are currently being provided throughout Los.Angeles Counry.-A PPSF
representative will come to your home to prepare a needs and services plan. You will meet the
prbxy parenr. A conrract wiil be negodated fo1-a qyarterly.fee. The proly. parent will then
|nangE to meer with your son or daughter and begin carrying out the services plan.

To start PPSF services, contact John Siegel at (213) 413'1"1-30.

PPSF

Proxy Parent Services Foundation
Cumulative Progress Report - October 1990 ' December 1993
Cumulative
The following cumulative progress has been made in developing and sustaining PPSF:

.

60 families have developed realistic needs and
resources plans to pay for PPSF services in the future- These plans identify family
resources which total $24,464,000.

FAMILY RESOURCES

of the state's population can benefit from our services 150,000
potential clients exist. If only 10,b0b of these have involved families, and if only
3,000 of these set aside $100,000 each available resources would be
$500,000,000.

Note: If only

LlZVo

ENDOWMENT RESOURCES

. 155 families have deposited $1,000 each in

the endowment fund.

CONTRIBUTIONS . $50, 000 was contributed by the PPSF Board of
Directors, enrolled and interested families.

PAY-AS-YOU-GO SERVICES .32 families have begun proxy parent

services on a pay-as-you-go basis in Los Angeles County and 14 families have
done the same in the Greater Bay area.

REGIONAL ADVISORY BOARDS

.

A regional advisory board in the

greater San Francisco Bay area has selected Mateo Lodge as the Services Contractor
to serve this area.

.A

steering committee in Santa Barbara County has selected Sanctuary Psychiatric
Centers as-the Services Contractor for its area. Pay-as-you-go services should be
starting in this area by the end of January 1994.

. Another steering committee

has been formed in the Sacramento area. This

committee is in the process of identifying a Services Contractor and announcing that
services will be available in this area soon.

INFORMATION REQUESTS . Over I,100 inquiries regarding PPSF have

been answered with over 250 brochures and 825 manuals being distributed.

MARKETING/ADVERTISING . An on going advertising program has been
implemented which includes presentations at AMI meetings; monthly PPSF Fq*ty
St6ries, news releases, ads, and articles placed in newsletters, newspapers and
magazines; and letters from our Chairman encouraging enrollment and support.

NATIONAL AFFILIATION - PPSF is one of the founding members of the
National P.L.A.N. Network, which is sponsored by NAMI, and has the goal of

establishing planned lifetime assistance programs in each of the United States.

FIDUCIARY

.

The PPSF Master Trust was signed January 8, 1993 with

Citizens Bank of Pasadena.
Please see the reverse side
1336 Wilshire Boulevard, Second

for an analysis of PPSF's progress since October, 1990.

Floor. Los Angeles, CA 90017-1705

.

(213)413-1130 o Fax (213) 413-l

ll4

PPST'. PROGRESS ANALYSIS - OC'IOBER 1990. DECEMBER 1993
NO. OUARTER CONTRIBUTIONS TRUST PLANS PAYG ENROLLMENTS MANUALS BRCHRS
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NEWSLETTER
Issue No.

8

National PLAII Network of
wins Grant from NIH

NAIII

ViSitS AMI,S

to visit

PLAN's intent,

PLAN means Planned

Lifetine Assistance Networll
for dependents with a ment{}
illness. PLAN of Ga. , Inc.f is
part of that network and a
spin-o;f from Georgia Al4I.sThe
Board of Directore are alli
GAMI members and most have a
dependent with a mental
illness.
NAMI will administer a
$201000 grant from NIH to
write a "HOW TO MANUAL" on
starting PLAN's in all 50
states. The editorial
committee consiste of four
Ieaders of PLANs in Ohio'
Virg5-nia, Maryland and
California. PLAN OF GA will
contribute tipe on how to get
state and IRS certificates to
operate as a non-profit
I

organizaLion.

One author,/editor will be
hired to smooth out the data
into a unified whole. twentY
chapters will inclucle

NEED, TIIE
PERSONAL PLAN, CURRENT Vs
FUTITRE SERVTCES, USE OF
VOLUNTEERS' FUND RAISING' and
DETERMINING THE

QUALITY CONTROL. The target
final draft date is March
L995. Our National PLAN chair

is Carole ObloY of the New
York State Office of Mental
HeaLth at AlbanY, an excellent
executive. PLAN OF GA maY be
reached at, L256 Briarcliff Rd.
Rm. 42t S, Atlanta, Gd.
30306. Phone number #404-853-

o494.

PLAN

every AMI in the metroPolitan
area has alreadY taken us to
Clayton AMI and Gwinnett Al'{I.

while our intent was to inforn
the Al4I members about' PLAN and
its services, va came away
more informed about the
individual AMI's and the
wonderful services theY are
performing. It is aPParent
how dedicated the AMr members
are to the consumers and their
families. Thanks to the AltI's
for your warm recePtion. You
are inspiratj-ons to us to
continue our work. We Plan to
give presentations at Cobb AllI
on uovember 10 and Northside
AI,II on November

28

'

A SPECIAL WELCOME tO
PLAN'S newest Board Member,
Don Daves. Don has been
active in the Northside AllI aE;
well as having at'tended NAIviI
and GAIII conventions. It was
at, the Spring GAMI convention
that he first learned about
PLAN Of GEORGTA ANd
-i-mmediately became involved.
He and his wife Sue have
four grown children, two of
He
whom are mentallY iII.
interested
reallY
PLAN
said
them when they realized theY
would need someone to take
care of their two adult
children when theY were gone.
Don also attended the
National PLAN meeting in
Washington, D.C. in JulY with
Frank Rideout, a long-tirne
PLAN

board

member.

for your intereet
and commitment to PLAN, Don.

WORDS OF CONDOLENCE

Meet PLAN'S Case Manager:
Palacko

members, and

Thanks

SympathY
'nifenl

Carol

KaY

her BA
degree in Social Welfare from
weitern Connecticut State
College and her MSW from West
virgiiia UniversitY, School of
Socia1 Work. She is a
Licensed Masters oi Social
Work Practitioner.
Sire has been Providing
case management services to
PLAN consumers since JulY
1993.
Her social work career has
involved extensive work in the
field of mental health, having
been the first Client-FarnilY
Educator in Georgia. She also
worked for the Georgia
CommunitY SuPPort Project
croviding traini.g,
Lonsultafion, and technical
assistance statewide to
community Programs - working
She
rdith the-mentallY ill.
helPing
in
was instrumental
Family SuPPort
group-e gel organized and.
st,at'ewide
ifan-nea the first back
in
banily Conference
directlY
worked
has
lgaz.' KaY
with consumers both i-n inpatient and ccmnunitY
Droorams.
E J
she lives in Duluth t$tith
1:: -l:::ii9-ii3-:::-ii:sl::::'
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DONATIONS

PI"AN

has received

a

generous donation of $300'00
irom an anonymous donor'
Thanke for the financial
Put to
support, which will begrow
and
PLAN
A;a ,t"" to helP
the
of
5"rrt. more families
mentallY il1.

is exPresse9 to
one of our Board

her familY'

iaiore'i husband, Don, Passed
awav OcEober 27, L994. D9n
was not onlY devoted to hie
familY, but also to the work
that earole has done in theHe
field of mental illness.
*iff be missed not onlY bY his
familY, but bY the
organizations that he
sufported and loved. Carole
ha-s- requeeted that memorials
be madS to MUST rndustries,
P.O. Box t7L'7, Marietta,

GA'

30060.

If

You would

like

more

information about enrolling in
PLAN please call the PL,AliI
or
office at (404) 853-0494Inc'
GA.,
of
write to: PLAN
t256 Briarcliff Rd. NE' Rm'
42L5, Atlanta,

Ga.

30306'

PLAN
Planned Lifetime Assistance Net\,vork
P.O.

Box 3103t2, West Hartford, Conuecticut 06137-0312
203-523-4951

PLAIJ was given trust pow'ers by a special act of the

INTRODUCTION
Families caring for dependents with disabilities have
unique and complex problems to face when preparing for
thefurureof the disabled family member. Too often, they
simply avoid making bequests for the benefit ofthat family
member altogether. Planned Lifetime Assistance Net-

Connecticut legislature and islicensed to act
by the State B anking Department.

as a

fiduciary'

THE ''PLAN'' PROCESS

l.

The Personal Care Plan

work of Connecticut, Inc. ("PLAN") was established to
.

providethese familiesr.vith an alternative that allor.vs them
to create a financial plan for their dependents w.ithout
jeopardizing eligibility for state and federal benefits.

BACKGROUND
PLAN is a non-profit corporation that w'as organized
in I 988 and became fully operational by 1993. The goal
is to allow all families to insure that disabled family
members wil I be cared for when they are no on ger abl e to
act as primarycaregivers. Thevehicle it uses to accomplish its goalis called a Lifetime Advocacy Trust PLAN
founder Fem Verriker worked closely with various agencies ofthe State ofConnecticut in developing the organization. PLAN received a$30,000 start up grant from the
I

Connecti cut Department ofN4 ental Health. Thi s grant was
used to develop trust documents designed to preserve the
beneficiary's eligibility for public assistance, andto protect

trust assets fiom invasion by the state or federal governments seeking payment forpast orpresent serv'ices

The first step in thePLAN process is the creation of a
Personal Care PIan. This plan, created by the family or
grantor with a PLAN social w'orker, provides instructions
to PLAN concerning specific requirementsand services
desired for the beneficiary in all aspects of his or her life

It may include activities of daily living, financial, recreational, medical, religious, social and legal needs.
Afterthe PersonalCare Plan is finalized, PLAN estimatesthecost ofthe servicesthat aretobe provided This
will determine the total amount necessary to fund the
Lifetinre .r,dvocacy Trust that w'ill be created for the
beneficiary
Each Personal CarePlan isindividuallytailored to meet

the needs of a disabled family member. It describes.
-where he or she willlive and what willbe doneto ensure
continued quality and suitability of this living anangernent

-how personal needs, such as shopping for clothing or
visiting relativ'es, willbe met

PLAN CONTACTS
Ilene Kaplan (Av'on)
Michael Pancheri (Hartfbrd;
Michael Leone (New Britain)

.

673-6695
233-2625

Suzanne Walsh (Hartford)
Richard Laschever (E Hartlord)

52 r -22 50

James Funnell Nonvalk)
(

.

249-5261
568-90.+0
85

i -.+400

FINANCIAL TlANAGEIVIENT - Pay bills, receive/

TRUST NTANAGEEIENT

deposit income, budgeting, investigate and resolve
Upon activation of the trust at the death of the grantor
or at any time after the trust is funded, PLAN follows the
Personal Care Plan, initiating sewices for the benefi ciary.
Financialmanagement of the trust, including the investment of assets, distribution of income and preparation and
filing of tax forms are performed by prolessional advisors
hired by PLAN or another licensed investment manager of
the grantor's choosing. PLAN manages the Personal
Care Plan, monitors all contracted services and, w'hen
necessary, advocates on behalf of the client with public
and private sector agencies. PLAN does NOT substitute
itself orits services for those available through the public
sector.

SERVICES
The following is a partial list

regular physicals, dental appointments, and searching
foraltematives if insurance does not cover such itenr.
WORSHIP - Anendance at church or syn€ogue, choi ce,
and participation
RECREAT ION - Outings indiridually or with groups,
promote participation and family gatherings.
ADVOCACY - Assess service/response, follow-up
rvith personnel in senice deliverv systerq document all
actions affecting client.

TRANSPORTAT{ON - Schedules, routes, transfers,
handicapped ID card. and fare cards.
COSTS

of

the possible sen'ices

that PLAN may undertake to provide on behalf

of

a

disabled person.

HOUSING - Finding, applications, interviews, intervention when problems arise, coordinate moves if
necessary.

SELF-CARE - Monitorto seethat housekeeping, cleanliness, shopping, furnishings, and clothing are maintained, vi siting and calling regul arly.

FOODAi UTRITION - Monitor general conditions that
indicate proper nutrition i s being maintained.
N/l ED ICAT IO N MONITO RI NG - Prescriptions, taking and obsening for side effects
VOCATIONAL/JOB NEEDS - Assist with searching
forj ob openings, applicat ions, intervi ews, fo low-up,
intervention, and motivation
DAY ACTIVITY (otherthan work) - Accessto community programs and sheltered workshops, as well as
I

othervolunteer services that may be available.
ENTITL EMENTS - Applications, inten'iews, appeal.
fol l ow - u p. inter\,'ent i on

clarms

HEALTH CARE - Insurance, intervention when sick,

PLAN services are customized to meet each family" s
specific needs Afteraone-time enrollment feeto prepare
the Personal Care Pian and Lifetime Advocacy Trust
documentation, there are no other fees tbr the first three
vears unless the trust is funded. Partially or fu I ly fu nded
trustsarecharged a nominal manasementfee Afterthe
first tkee years, an annual membership fee is charged that
includes an annual review'and rer.ision of the Personal
Care Plan Whenthetrust is activated, all feesfor PLAN
serv'ices are charged on an hourly basis and are paid from
thetrust
FOR NIORE IN FO R\IATTO

Ii

Families with questions about Lifetime Advocacl'
Trust Services for disabled persons are welcome to cali
PLAN'sofflce at(203 ) 523-495 l. oroneolthe contact
persons identified on the first page otihis brochure A Aee
initial visit w,ith our speciaiists can be scheduled to discuss
the family's individual needs, the senices available, procedures and fees

-horv social, religious and recreationalneeds willbe met

-howoften PLAN

w ilI

visit

-who willanange for regularvisits to thedoctoror dentist
-who will intervene in an entergency

.AND ]VIUCH MOREI
Forexample:

P L AN to monitor this item o n a regul ar basis or
in caseolemergencies. In this way, the
backup
sen'e as
Smiths assure continued maintenance of Jinr's qualitl'cf
lifb The Smiths know they can make changes as needed

ther. wa n t

PLAN recommends that a Personal Care Plan he reviewed at least every three years. There are no fees for
revisions during the first three years after enrollment in

PLfu\
The Smiths' son, Jim, is mentallyretarded and lives at
home. They have come to PLAN to discuss the options
they might have in making arrangements for hi s fu ture.

2. The Lifetime AdvocacY Trust
The next step in the PLAN process is thecreation of a

During the interview with the PLAN social worker, the
Smiths identi! several relatives and friends who would like

to be supportive but are not able to provide housing.
financial support, or transportation. [n developing the
Personal Care Plan, these individuals and their relationships are documented, along with the interests that each
shares with the Smiths' son

The Smiths'Foremost concern was over housing and
meals The Smiths decide that Jim is capable of living in
a group home where the basic needs of housing, meals,
and transportation willbe managed How'ever, the waiting
list forgroup home placement is long, so the Smiths also
address the possibility of emergency housing lortheir son

shouldthisbe necessary All of thisisdocumentedinthe
PersonalCare Plan.
With the housing issue addressed, the Smiths identify
and nrake arrangements for certain other areas of their
son'

s

lile

S

oci al, religious, and recreational activities have

always been i mportant to Jim. Therefore, the Smiths want
to see that Jim still has the opportunity to attend religious
services, take part in Special Olympics, and participate in
parks and recreation programs, and they make appropriate arrangements to meet this desire.

Lifbtime Advocacy Trust forthebenefit of thebenefrciary
with PLAN as the trustee. This Lifetime AdvocacyTrust
isthe mechanism tbr impiementingthe Personal Care Pian
The trust can be either revocable or irrevocable at the time
it is established It can be funded with current aseets, c'
can receive assets from an estate or insurance policy at
dearh Duringthebeneficiary's life, thetrustincome pavs

for the senices (procured by PLAN) specified in a
Personal Care Plan After the beneficiary dies. the
principal is distributed in accordance with the grantor's
wishes as expressed in the trust.
Lifetime Advocacy Trusts
r-rsually based on one

cies or

if

the first choice cannot be continued.

In each area of the PersonalCare Plan. the Smiths note
who will have the primary responsibility for carrying out a

task with respect to Jim s lifb. and also decide whethcr

ished with PL AN are

oIPLAN's model trust i nstruments

These model instruments include language options that are

designed to preserve the disabled beneficiary's eligibilitr

for governmentaibenefits, and certain trust options will
also presen'e the grantor's eligibility for governmental
benenrs Additionally, PLANtrust agreementshavebeen
drafted to protect trust assets from the claims of the
beneficiary's creditors, including federal, state, or locai
go\ ernmental agencies However, in order to preserv'e
eligibility for governmental benefits and protect assets
from creditors, the Personal CarePlan usually must restrict

PLAN sen'ices to surrogate support (i e., sen'ices
e\cess

The Smiths continue with discussions and decisions in
the areas of, medical, dental, medication monitoring, legal,
fi nancial, vocat ional, educational, and special assistance.
In each ol these areas the Smiths note the arrangements
they desire, and address what should be done in emergen-

est abl

such as

in

those provided by governmental prograrns)
might be provided by the family lorthe disabled

of

indiv'idual. Funds in a Lifetime Advocacy Trust are
generally not available to pay for eligible expenses under
SSI. SSDI, Vledicaid (Title XtX), and Medicare, such as
room and board, care and supervision, medical serv'ices,
employment expenses, or basic personal needs. The trust
agreement is NOT designed to achieve any tax savings lor
the thnrily. Income generated from funded tnrsts prior to
thedeath of thegrantor must be reported to the lederaland
state government
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CAROL A. CARUSO, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

to support future service requirements. Most PCP's can

A MESSAGE FROM
OUR EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

Three and a half years of providing future care
planning, case management and financial services to
families of persons with a mental disability have brought
PLAN's mission into much sharper focus. Our goal to
provide the most comprehensive array of services in the
most cost-efficient way, while addressing the same
concerns that a parent would, has never wavered. Unlike
for-profit organizations which maintain a "one-size-fitsall" philosophy, PLAN tailors its service to the specific
needs of each individual situation. They commit families
to certain services and "X" amount of service hours
eachmonth, whetherthey are needed or not. ln contrast,
once a broad support network is established via county
and community supports, PLAN steps back and
monitors the situation. Intervention occurs only if
services are not sufficient. This approach keeps monthly
costs down. Satisfaction with PLAN's procedures is
reflected in the growth of our membership, which is
currently 95 families representing l2O members. The
renewal rate of annual membership is approximately
87Vo. PLAN appreciates the loyalty of its members and
will continue its efforts to listen to ourfamilies' concerns
and try to address their needs.

be totally supported by income from an investment

of

$50,000 or less. This investment can best be made under
a

Life Plan Trust.
There are a number of ways you can fund your Life

Plan

Trust. Any plan you design should be discussed

with your legal and financial advisors. PL-AN of PA. can
recommend qualified and sympathetic legal and/or
financial advisors to you, if you wish. We strongly
recommend these advisors be knowledgeable regarding
the financial and legal needs of your loved ones. Funding
for your Life Plan Trust may come from: l) personal
savings and/orinvestments; 2) realestate;

3)

retirement
plan accumulations; 4) life insurance (ranging from
Term to Whole life, Universal Life or Survivorships Life
types) .

PLAN is prepared to help you develop your own
Life Plan Trust. With this document in place, you can
feelconfident about the financial future of your family
members.

MEMBER

IN

FOCUS

One of PLAN's newest members is Mrs Helen
Moak, of Philadelphia. Helen has agreed to share her
unique experience as the parent of a child with a mental
disability.

FINANCING THE FUTURE FOR PTAN CLIENTS
Helen's daughter, Sandy,

PIAN strongly recommends that a Personal Care
Plan (PCP) be completed for each of its clients as soon
afterjoining PLAN as possible. The PCP can be used to
estimate the future service requirements - and the
attendant costs - for that service. From this basic
information, we can estimate the total investment needed

is now 46 years old.

Sandy has brain damage that has resulted in aphasia, a

condition which severely

limits her ability

to

in logical terms.
Sandy needs a structured environment and constant
supervision. Helen and her husband were concerned
over who would provide this care for Sandy when they
communicate, understand, and to think

The description of schizophrenia in part one

were no longer able to do so. To find a solution to
this problem, in L977 they helped secure funding
from the Philadelphia Office of Mental Health and

details the presentation and issues of differential
diagnosis in a most informative way which conveys

Mental Retardation (MFVMR). The result was the
Cascade Aphasia Center, a rcsidential and tr€atment
facility in Chestnut Hill for persons with mental

the progress made in the field. The reader learns
about the brain; its chemistry, structure and
physiology. This is presented lucidly with

disabilities.

illustrations and without the compromise of
"making it too simple". Part three presents the
range of available treatments, their potentials and
limitations. The topics discussed are those that
commonly confront those affected by

The program was so successful and in such
demand that it soon began to draw a variety of
residents, including stroke and head trauma victims.
Because of the variety of disabled people receiving
services, the MFVMR office withdrew funds after
two years. The Moaks were able to secure funding
through the Human Services Development Fund,
but only for one year. In January 1988, Cascade

became affiliated

with the

Northwestern

Corporation. In July 1939, the program was closed
because of lack of funding.

The Cascade Aphasia Center was an
ambitious undertaking as it served a broad
population, namely those with "mental
disabilities". Unfortunately, public funding sources
fall into very narrow slots, even though many
people "fall between the cracks" and do not fit
neatly into categories.
widow, Helen Moak looks to PI--A,N
to help Sandy in the future.

Now

a

************
Review by Raquel E. Gur, M.D., Ph.D.

Understandine Schizophrenia by Dr. Richard
Keefe and Phillip Harvey (Published by The Free
Press div. of McMillan, N.Y., 1994) is a true guide
to the current status of research in schizophrenia,
with special emphasis on possible causes and
treatment. It is clearly written and walks the reader
through the main issues which confront individuals

and their families and friends, as well

as

schizophrenia.

This book is an important resource with
comprehensive, accurate and succinct information.

Readers are likely to get basic and essential
information about schizophrenia as well as an
understanding ofschizophrenia as a brain disease.

PRESIDENT''S COMMITTEE WORKS ON
HOUSING FOR PERSONS WITH MENTAL
RETARDATION
(Dennis C. Haggerty, Esquire, is a member of the
President's committee on Mental Retardation. A
brief summary of that group's April meeting
follows.)

*********x******
The working group on housing, a task
force of the President's Committee on Mental
Retardation, met last April in Washington, D.C.
Their agenda was to review potential housing
resources for persons with developmental
disabilities. Their report, "Housing Policy and
Persons with Mental retardation"' emphasizes
ownership and self-determination for this
population, while realizing the need for in-home
supports and supervision.

For many people with mental retardation,
once they leave the home of their family they move
into institutions and community residences. These
are usually owned and operated by other people.
But, this trend is starting to change.

professional care providers and researchers of
schizo'phrenia.

In1992, an estimated 28,000 persons with

mental retardation were living and receiving
residential services in homes for which they held
the lease or mortgage. While this is less than
l}Vo of all persons with mental retardation
receiving residential services, it reflects the most
rapidly growing category of residential options.

Provide education regarding housing

9) Develop financial assistance for the purchase
or rent of a home.

RESEARCH ON SCHIZOPHRENTA
FINDINGS FROM DANISH DATA

for people who

are
developmentally disabled to buy or rent or to live
in homes of their own are limited by a number of
current policy, program and attitudinal barriers.
The President's Committee selected a Working
Group on Housing to examine the present status

Opportunities

S)

and existing barriers

in

housing

for

this

Studies in Denmark have found that
suicide rates among patients with schizophrenia
have increased sharply as psychiatric hospitals
have cut back the number of days patients are
permitted to stay in the hospital.

population, and to identify ways that individuals,

families, advocates and private and public
After a thorough review of current policy,
program and attitudinal barriers, along with
numerous advantages to providing the concept of
"home" for persons with mental retardation, the

United States, there
has been a decrease in the average length of time
that people with psychotic episodes are kept in
hospital. In the 1950s, the average Danish stay
was about 50 days. By the mid-80s, this had
dropped to 30 days. A study conducted by

Working Group made the following

Denmark's Institute

recommendations for improving accessibility to
safe, affordable housi n g:

Research explored the rates of suicide associated

agencies can work together.

ln Denmark,

as in the

of Basic Psychiatric

with the changing treatment pattern. The
computerized records of all patients admitted to

1) Remove institution-linked controls on access
to the community supPorts critical to people's
opportunities to live in homes of their own.

2) Assure that people have access to the
information they need regarding control over their
own homes.
3) Improve inter-agency coordination on housing

for persons with mental retardation.

Danish hospitals

for a first episode

of'

schizophrenia from 1970- 1988 were obtained and
then the National Register of Causes of Death
was searched for listings of patients in the study.
Findings were that those with the shorter hospital
stay of the later 1930s had a 507o higher rate of
suicide in the first year after they were released
from hospital than those treated in the early
1970s. Over the course of four years, the suicide
rate of the l9{3os group rose to double of that
occurring when the hospital stays were longer.

4) Guarantee choice about how and where people
wantto live.

5)

Increase number, amount, and flexibility
programs available to subsidize costs.

6)

Create disincentives

of

for provider- controlled

housing.

The correlation between length of hospital
stay and suicide does not have to mean that
shorter stay caused the rise in suicide rates. There
could be other factors involved. However, the
finding strongly suggests the probability that
schizophrenic patients are being discharged from
hospital before they can cope with the conditions
of community living.

7)

Create suPPorts to promote home ownership'

options.

This may well apply in the U.S. also. It
would, however, be very difficult to undertake
similarresearchhere. The U.S. has neither the
complete system of registries, nor the wholly
Government-provided medical care existent in
Denmark. The Danish systems make it possible
for researchers to assemble the records of all
hospitalized patients in the first place and then to
follow their subsequent experiences through
medical, death and other relevant registers. The
patients can be tracked through the individual
registration numbers assigned to each man,
woman and child in Denmark since 1965.

Although it is unlikely that this sort of
research can be replicated in this country, the
Danish findings at least alert us to the probability
that the reduction in length of hospital stay in the
U.S. is also associated with the rise in suicide
rates.

(Adapted from Goldman article in the
New York Times, Wednesday,S l 3l I 94.P.

c9.)

**x***
*****************
DID YOU KNOW?

The incidence of mental illness ls more
common than cancer, diabetes, heart disease or

arthritis. One out of four families will have a
loved one with mental illness.

Nearly 4OVo of persons

w i th

schizophrenia li ve with their families.

A recent study by MIT and the Analysis
group showed that 15 million Americans suffer

clinical depression at some point. Less than l/3
of depressed people seek help. Total costs are
more than costs associated with heart disease.
Have you heard of the Mastery Program,

now in its fifth year? It's a biofeedback
procedure used to treat clinical depression,

(also called "mood disorder ). Seventyfive to eighty percentof people who complete the

program have had moderate to great
improvement.

WELCOME KARLA
PLAN welcomes Karla McAfee to our
social service staff. Karla recently graduated with
an MSW degree from Temple University's
School of Social Work. Her professional
experience includes supervision of mentally and
physically disabled adults in a residential
program and working as a placement specialist in
Wilmington's adult education program. Karla
started working part-time for PLAN on June first.

..NAME THE NEWSLETTER'
CONTEST WINNER !!!

In the Spring '94 edition of the P[-A.N
Newsletter, we announced a contest to give rur
newsletter a name. We are pleased to announce
that we have a winner: Virginia Dreyer of West
Chester. Her entry: "Network News".
Congratulations and Thank You! As promised,
we have a prize for Virginia - A $75 Gift
Certificate to "Dilworth Inn".

CONTTRIBUTORS TO THE PI,AN

NEWSLETTER/ NETWORK NEWS

Vosburgh
Dewis
Carol A.Caruso
Miriam
Susan

LAYOUT:

Dennis C. Haggerty,
Esquire
Richard H. Hughes

Christine Tonkinson

COMPLITER WORK: Gardiner Pearson

MARI<

YOURCALENDAR!!!!!!!
*******

***,i< ********

* *

TT{E FOURTH ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

OVER THE YEARS PLAN HAS RECEIVED

MANY VERBAL AND

WRITTEN

EXPRESSIONS OF APPRECIATION FROM
OUR FAMILIES. SOME FAMILIES HAVE

ALLOWED US

TO SHARE THEI R

SENTIMENTS WITH OUR MEMBERSHIP.
May 8, 1994
Dear Carol:

Never have I gotten a bill that was more
welcome. It is such a relief to know that a
professional like you is weighing T"s needs and
helping with the things that count......Thank you
for all you have done.
Mrs. Madeleine Cobb, Pine Beach, N.J.

MEETTNG OF P L A N

/ PA W]LL BE HELD

ON WEDNESDAY. FEBRI]ARY 22ND
AT 4:30 P.M.IN TT{E
WINDSOR ROOM OF THE RADNOR
MEMORIAL LIBRARY IN WAYNE, PA.
WE WILL HOLD A BUSINESS MEETING
AND FIAVE A GUEST SPEAKER
FOLLOWED BY
RXFRESHMENTS AND SOCIALIZING.

March 24,1993
"........I feel that your bills are fair in the amount
of time you give J......to make that bonding.......so
thanks for being there, not only for J......but for
me too.....to know that I can trust someone like
you."

Mrs. Mildred Greenberg, Philadelphia

January 2, 1994
"Thanks so much, Carol, for being a life
saver for.my children. Good things have happened
since you came into their lives!"
Mrs. Elizabeth Peters, Paoli

COME AND MEET YOUR BOARD OF

DTRECTORS !

Be sure to look for PI"A}.[ of Pa. in Family Circle Ma gazr1,e. Janu ary

Article:

"Making America Great"

N
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919-782-4632
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16 Rowan Street
PO Box 20545
Raleigh, NC 27619
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Future Planning News is a quarterly newsletter published by Life Plan Tbust, Inc., a unique non-profit service program
sponsored by the Arc of NC, NC AMI, the Autism Society of NC, United Cerebral Palsy of NC, and the Mental Health
Alsociation in NC. Funding for the progrern is provided by the North Carolina Department of Human Resources, our
sponsoring agencies, and the Kate B. Reynolds Charitable Trust.

The Ultimate Life Plan Trust Ratfle
Would you like to take a round trip flight on USAiranywhere
in lhe

mntinental United States? Can you see yourself

spending a weekend at the historic Dunhill Hotel in Charlotte?
Would you like to have an experienced attomey draft a
simple will for you or a CPA prepare your income tax retums
this year? Maybe you would enioy rocking to the music at a
Walnut Creek Ampitheatre concert? These and other
fabulous prizes will be given away to the winners of the
drawing to be held December 7, 1994. Tickets are available
for only $5.00 each from the LPT office, s{aff, and members
of the Board of Directors. All proceeds gto to help support the
Life Plan Trust program. Order your tickets today!
Everyone wins - if you don't receive one of the great pdzes,
you still have the joy of helping Life Plan Trust serve the
future planning needs of families of persons with disabilities
across North Carolina!
For more information about the prizes and ordering lickets,
call Susan or Nancy at 1-8OO-662-870€., or send order and
payment to the LPT office. Your donation is tax deductible to
the extent allowable by law. Thank you for your supportl

These are only a few examples of services LPT can provide
on a contractual basis. lf you think your family or your loved
one with a disability could benefit from any of the services
LPT offers on a contractual basis or you have a need for a
service and would like to know if LPT could assist you,
please callthe office at 800€62-8706. Susan Byrd-Marth or
Susan Hartley would be pleased to discuss how contractual
services can benefit you and your family.

Life Plan Trust Welcomes New Board Members
Lile Plan Trust would like to welcome its newesl members to
the Board of Directors, Donna Scandlin and Sheila Singleton.
Donna lives in Chapel Hill and works at the Frank Porter
Graham Center. She is a former Preskjent of The ArcNC.
Donna is active in Prevention causes, including the
Prevention Committee of Arc/US. She represents Arcy'NC on
the LPT Board. Sheila is the Executive Director of the North
Carolina Depressive and Manic Depressive Association. She
also serves on the Speakers Bureau of the National DMDA.
Sheila is the secretary of the Mental Health Association in NC
and represents that organization on the LPT Board.

Contractual Seruices Can Make your Ufe Easier

Life Plan Trust is extremely fortunate to have dedicated
volunteers serving on the Board of Directors. Thank you for

Life Plan Trust now provides contractual seryices to 11
clients. Many families of persons with disabilities have found
that using Life Plan Trust for conlractual services is an
excellent way to make their lives a little more manageable.
Contractual services are available to profe*sionals who work
with individuals with disabilities as wellas families. A client
does not have to be enrolled in Life Plan Trust to utilize
contractualservices. Clients who are already enrolled in LPT
may also benefit from some of the contractual services .

your time, energy, and expertise!

Some examples of services LPT can offer include:
- regular visits to a loved one with a disability or special
visits on occasions when parents are not able to nnke
their regular visils (parents are on vacation or are ill).
- taking a loved one with a disability shopping, out to eat,
or to other recreational activities.
- participation and assistance with annual habilitation
plan or treatment team meelings.
- researching available resources and services available
for an individual with a disability.

Continuing Legal Education Workshop
The 1994 Life Plan Trust Continuing Legal Education
Workshop for attomeys will be held on Friday, December 2 at
the McKimrnon Center in Raleigh. Susan Hartley, Life Plan
Trust Executive Director and John Stewart, attomey, Levine,
Stewart & Davis, Chapel Hill willaddress'Estate Planning for
Families of lndividuals with Disabilities: Avoiding the Pitfalls."
Legal professionals can learn about the special aspects of
estate planning for families of individuals with disabilities, as
well as eligibility for government benefit programs and the
option of using Life Plan Trust for future planning. The
cuniculum has been submitted to the NC State Barfor
approval of 4 practical skills hours.
lnforrnation on registration for the workshop will be mailed to
attorneys across the state of North Carolina in a few weeks.
For a registration form or rnore information, call Susan or
Nancy at the Life Plan Trust office.

CALENDAR
RAtrtrLE DRAWCINGI WEDNESDAV' DECEMBER ZTH I

g

Please order tickets by November 29th

Future Planning
Thursday, October 6, 6:30

AMUStatesville

Seminars

Fall Conferences
For a free family consuftation at the site of the conierence,
please call the LPT office, at least two weeks before lhe event.

p.m.

You do not have to attend the conference to schedule a consult.

Tri County MentalHeafth Center, Statesville, NC

Hanison,70l,€64-1057
Monday, October 10,6:00 p.m.
Piedmont Pioneer House
Contact Dot

Gastonia, NC
Contact Grace Gordon,

704-866-8751

Tuesday, October 11, 1O:15 a.m.

91

5:OO p.m.

NC AMI FallConference
Trinity EpiscopalChurch
Asheville, NC

Thursday, November 3, 1:(X) - 4:00 p.m.
Friday, November 4, 8:(X) a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Mental Health Association in NC Conference
Holiday lnn Center City
Charlotte, NC

DECI

Durham, NC
Contact Jean Jasinski,

Saturday, October 29, 8:(X) a.m. -

9-596-1 341

Saturday, November 12, 8:(X)a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Autism Society of NC Conference
Holiday lnn Four Seasons
Greensboro, NC

22
Association

Saturday, October

Down Syndrome
Charlotte, NC
Contact Toni Robinso n, 7M-892-1321

Continuing t€gal Education Workshop
Thursday, November 17,7:00 p.m.

Tammy Lynn Center
Raleigh, NC
Contacl Renee Morrison,919-467-9442

Friday, December 2, 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
McKimmon Center
Raleigh, NC

Thursday, October 6, 8:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
National Depression Screening Day
Sponsored by NC Depressive and Manic Depressive Association,
Mental Heahh Association in NC and NC Alliance for the Mentally lll
3900 Anow Drive, Raleigh, NC
Contact DMDA, 919-781-0266 or MHA, 919-981-0740
The Life Plan Trust office will be closed for the following holidays: Veterans Day, Fnday, November 11,
Thanksgiving, Thursday and Friday, November 24-25, and Christmaq Friday, December 23 and Monday,
December 26.

LIFE PLAN TRUST, lncorporated
16 Rowan Street, Suite 204
P.O. Box 204n5
Raleigh, NC 27619
91 9'782-4632 or 80G662€706

Officers of LPT Board of Directors:
President: Mary Eldridge
Vice Presidenl: Mary Boykin
Secretary/Treasurer: Kay Edgar

FAX

Members of LPT Board:
Mac Brownlee Sheila Singleton

919-782463/.

Life Plan Trust Staff:
Exectrtive Director: Susan Haftley
Family Services Coordinator: Susan Byrd-Mafth
Administrative Coordinator: Nancy Albrecht

Hoye
McNiff

Merle
Nancy
Donna
Eileen

Scandlin

Silber

ToniSmall
John Stewaft
Margo Texh
Ginger Wolfe

E/
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PI,ANNING FOR SOIIEONE TO DO TIEI\T YOU DO FOR YOUR FAI,IILY UEUBER
WEO EAS

FROU TEE PRESIDENTIS
PERSPECTIVE
A PLAN I,IEI{BER DIED JUST

LAST UEEK. Ee was a widohrer. Hi.s family and many
frlends grieved. But most
of al.l I grleved for hls adult child wlth a mental
You seer PLAN was
illness.
unable to do anYthing, for
even though the father was
a member of PIAN...he had no Plan.
He had not met with the case manager or developed a contingency service plan or even
siEnetl a contract for services or arranged
for paynent.
If the father had done so the case manager
could have stepped in imrnecliately to help
his child with the detalls and stresses of
this crucial time and to provj-de continuing
supportive services.
Please try to realize that anything can hapgen to any of us at any tlme. Then contact
the PLAN office and start making definlte
arrangements for service whlle yourtre still
here or in the future. Then your loved one
won't be left alone and adrlft.
BOB PLOGER, PLAN President

CLIENTS WRITE

FAItfiLY

COOKOUT

Dear PLAN..
The party plcnic held at the house of the
Fltzpatricks was enjoyable. I had a wonderfu1 time. f hope there wilL be another one
soon.

'Meeting new people cane easier to rne at
this party. I hope to meet more in the future. r'm looking forward to chili's Reslaurant on November 11. It's people Llke
you who help one who's mentally 111.
**********"*-Ili* You' c' K'
To PLAN,
J had a good time at the cookout and lt was
homey because lt was at someone's house.
f'11 be looking forward to November 11 at
ChlltIs Restaurant.
It was my first tine golng to a PLAN party
or neeting. I was nervous, but lt was fun.
**

***** * ********* *

Love, R. V.

A UENTAL ILLNESS...NOI{...OR

LATER.

MEET PLAN.S
ASSOCTATE CASE I,IAIIAGER
ANNEMts HEA\IER, LSW
PLANNED
NETWORK

to

LIVING ASSISTANCE
(PLAN) is delighted

weIcOME ANNETTE

WEAVER

as a part-tlme associate case manager. She beL.Wt gan work Octo5er 18 | J.gg4.
Her current responslblllty is to get acquainted wlth all the clients and to be on
call ln the absence of Martha Schleg.
Mrs. Weaver has a Bachelor of Social Work
degree frorn Texas Womenrs University, Denton, and is currently a Master's candldate
at U. T. Arlington.
She has completed a soclal work practlcum
at Dallas County MHURTs !{ental llealth Connectlons (hospltal) and w111 contlnue parttime work there wh1le workl.ng part-tlme at
PLAN and courpletJ.ng work on the llaster's.
!trs. weaver is a natlve of England. She
has been ln the U. S. for 22 years and is
married wlth three grown chlldren. A measure of her dedicatlon ls that she first
offered to do volunteer work for PLAN and
ended up belng hlred. PLAN is glad to
have her on the staff.

d

LSW,

CLIENTS TIRITE

CLIENT SUPPER

CLUE

Seven members in addition to Martha Schleg,
her fiancd Jlm Montgomery and Annette weaver
gathered at chill's on t(ilovember lI for the
first PLAN Supper Club get together. Ribs'
fajitas and burgers were the most popular

entr6es.
The event proviiled a comfortable environ ment to see o1d friends and meet new ones.
TEE TTEXT ST'PPER CLUB WII,L BE DECET'BER 16'

1994. Details will be forthcorning. watch
your mailbox for a notlce from Martha.
I can tell Martha Schleg i-s a real nuts and
bolts klnd of employee from the way she
scrounged through a dumpster and found just
the right bolt to replace one mj.ssing from
the office secretarial chair.
*************** ***** J. P.
PTAI.I AHEAD. .

.HITH PLN

II,ARTIIA I s }IESSAGE

FROU FRIENDSHIP CLUB
TRIENDSETP

4rw{

ls a free
drop-in center
for persons who
have a mental
lllness. It is

p,

p-AN/vrc L,{iNl..
6ssrslA,rxq P6v'yo&V',,

,Yffi:I,BM^,,

Ee Ti'€
FAa/\4:

669firF$,

Tr{t

f*..-.Et
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sponsored by

Dallas Alliance
for the Mentally I11.
PLAN encourages

FF/FV'J'{'P

cuu$

" r'

/,
/7,/r.i./4

aeo/

participation
in Friendship
Club and sends
cookies occasionally. Hence
the note.
For club informaLion call
Marge Bickel
226-4002 ot
the club phone
320-3040.

"*rp,'
t'tnY{,':"t
,

MAKE
NEW

FRTENDS,
AND

KEEP

k

THE OLD.

PLAN WORKS
The PLAN case manager has helped
...one client improve grooming,
...one client participate in more things

...one client
absence,

manage

alone in the family's

...one client help out more at home,
...and on and on.
PLAN is at work and PLAN works.
One parent is looking forward to havlng
PtAN at work when the parents go out oi
town, because someone needs to remind
thej.r son to keep doctor,s appolntments
and take medication.

SPONSORSETPS NEEDED

When you make a donation to PLAN you may
designate your gift for the spons6rshipfund to help a family who canirot affori the
fees or a client who has no farnily. please
consider PLAN also when making your wlll.

When giving any qmount to PLAN please
hrlth your present or former empioyer tocheck
:f the company makes matchlng donitions. see
Just, thinl(-a $25.00 gift could suddenly be_
come g50.00!
.PLAI,I

TO PLAT{

CLI,B

UENTAL ILLIIESS AYIARENESS IIEEK
Since most PLAN members are also AMI mem
bers, Mental fllness Awareness Week was a busy time. fn addition to the AMI events
planned by Ann Koster PLAN had its annual
meeting, a family cookout, received two
grants and a number of the pLAN volunteers
spent their free (?) time stuffing enve_
lopes for the PLAN FUNDRAISING LEiTER which
we trust you received. Ann Koster, Joe Love_
lace, Mike Katz and Bob ploger made :tE to
just about every event that week too.

are welcome at alt PLAN board rneetings. Meetings are the first uonday of each
nonth except holidaysrT:30 p.m., Executive
Toerer, 3300 W. Mockingbird Ln., Dallas, Tx.
Members

LIVE BY FEES ALOI.IE
D0{ATI0.IS NEEDT!.. erEesrrrs I l.:25

DOES NOT

ITETqBERS

j.s up and runni.ng! t{e
are currently providing ser
vices to four clients and o:
ther applications are being
:. .I processed. As with any or-t'\..I
ther new organization there have been some
snags, but for the most part Itve received
a positive response from everyone I've
worked with. But f'm not busy enough -- I
need more clients!
If you are thinking about getting started, but not sure where to
begin, give me a call. f'11 be happy to
help you decide how to start.
One of the main problems that f hear when I
tdlk with cli.ents and farnilies is the lack
of social opportuniti-es. As a result PLAN
hosted a cookout at the Fltzpatricks' house
to start. helping to meet this need. Thirty
persous (all PLAN member families) attended.
Everyone seemed to have a good tlme. Dur1n9 this event I met with all the clients
and potential clients to discuss future social events. Many suggestlons were given
and the group loosely decided to have one
event each month and also to start a cli.ent
Supper Club, meeting one night per month at
a different restaurant. This gives clients
and future clients a chance to meet, eat
and have a good time. (Thanks to Ray Gonzales at PLAN of NE Ohio for that idea. )
Another event in the formation stage is a
joint holiday party with Friendshii CIub.
ff you are a menber of PLAN and would like
your name or your son's or daughterts name
on the mailing list for future events call
me at the office.
Since clients must pay their own way, let
me know also if you know of a theaterrbowling alley, skating rink, miniature golf
course, etc., that would give us a free or
reduced rate, or if you have any other ideas. f always like sugqestions!
The Board has hired Annette WeaverrLSW, to
take ny place when f'm away. Clients can
be assured of coverage 24 hours per day aII
year. When f'm away she'll have my beeper.
If you have occasion to meet her please introduce yourself and help her feel as welcome as I did when I started.
Martha Schleg, Case llanager
PLAN

PLAN ANNUAL IIIEETTNG
Thirty-eight PLAN members attended the Anual meeting on October 3, L994. Refreshments were provided by the board members and
their spouses - first things first!
Committees reported progress and
Martha Sch1eg descrlbed her work.
Officers and directors hrere elected:
For Jan., 1995-Dec., 1995:
PRESIDENT
C. Robert Ploger
FTRS? VICE PRES.
Thurman M. Thomes
SECOND VICE PRES.
Fred W. Huffman, Sr.
SECRETARY
Marllyn R. Pltzpatrick
TREASURER
Gene E. Ford, Atty.
PAST PRESIDENT
Jerome L. Byers, M.D.
DTRECTORS

John D. Bowerrfff
Roy H. Fanoni, !1.D.
Jay B. Kerbow, Ph.D.

John P. Olsson
Carol R. Schaper

For Jan.-Dec., 1995:
DIRECTORS

Sam H. Ferguson, Sr.
Davld D. Hltchell
Michael I. Katz
Completinq the second vear of two-vear tern:

Ploger (1.) and Sam Ferguson (r.) accepted a $5,000 check from Ed Winn for
PLAN. The grant was made by park Clties
Rotary Foundatlon whlch 1e admlnlstered by
Communltles poundation of Texas. pLAN rnem_
bers Sam.Ferguson and Ben young are mernbers
of Park Cities Rotary Club.
A grant of 91,200 was made to pLAN by whlte
Rock Rotary CIub through thelr E. M. Bruhns
Foundation, Billy L. Stephenson, presldent.
The PLAN board and mesrbers are extrenely
grateful to the two Rotary clubs and eniouraged by their national emphases on renoving
the stigma of mental illness in 1994-1995.
Bob

DTRECTORS

William C. Harvey, M.D. & Joan D. Vogt

ON THE ROAD WITE PLAN

Following are attorneys ulth a partlculrr
interest in wills, trusts and eltate plan_
ning for familj.es with disabled persons:

Jerome Byers, Mike Katz, Bob ploger, Martha
Schleg and Joan Vogt have been on the road
presenting PLAN to Denton Co- AMI,Herrln
House Board, Mentsal Health Connections parent class and PASL (parents & Advocates
FOR Adult Slow Learners).
If you are wiLling to talk to a group or you
know a group who wants a speaker, call Joln
Vogt 350-3970. No pushing, please!

This list does not constitute an endorsement
or recommendation by pLAN. The names were
supplied by one or more members of ptAN.

CONDOLENCES

VOLUNTEERS

Deepest sympathy to Mrs. Leonard Rosenson
(Marilyn) and her son Chip Rosenson upon the
death of her husband and Chip,s fathei,
Leonard Rosenson in New Orleans, La.

ST'RPRISED PARTY!
The November boid rneeting eras a little
more
than Martha Schleg had expected. The Board
presented a lovely Waterford vase to her.
Then they all enjoyed the cake provided by
Joan vogt and !.,tarilyn Fitzpatrick.
Joan ind
Marilyn had also arranged a dinner and show_
wer for Martha at Dovie,s Restaurant with
board members' wives, just before the board
meeting. The wedding of Martha to Jim l,lont_
gomery is scheduled for November 24 in Eu_

reka Springs, Arkansas.
PIAN

BEST WISHESI

is a nonploflt servlce organlzedEnd-!5v-ffi-

by nembers of Dallas Alliance for the u€nt;lly III
and other concerned p€rsona. pttlf provides Bupport_
ive eervices and activl.tles for adults slth nental
ll,lnesses nhen the fau11y are no longer able. plilt
ls a aeEber of Natlonal pIAn N€tvork,. ArlLnqton, Va.

ALAN GRISWOOD
EDWARD

Voice Mai.l
V. SMITH, rlr

FRANK TUPPER SMITH,

214 ) 871-8000
214 ) 503-?694
( 21a ) 9ll-169a
(

RENEE COTWELL LOVELACE

JT.

AT

(

(
(

2r4 ) 740-8511

214 ) 353-9900

WORK

Thanks to al-l of you who responded to the
fundraising lettei maj-Ied in October. So
f.T $3r410 has been donated as a result.
It's not too late if you haven,t sent your
check.
Thanks also to the board members of the past
two yea6, alL of whom have served on one or
more committees, enabling PLAN to start ser_
vices at last- And welcome to the members
who have accepted the chalLenge to serve on
the PLAN board during 1995-19tG.
Besides board members deep appreciation must
be expressed to Ann Byars, ffiiel Byers, Ed
Courson, Leah Couperthwaite, A1vin Dean, pat
cleBoer, Kelth De Vi1le, Russ Dunckleyf llar_
garet Ferguson, Doug Fitzpatrick, SaIly Huff_
man, Dottie Kerbow, Jay Kerbow, Jim Montgom_

ery, Betty Ploger, Jeff ploger, aill pyl!,
Bglty Taylor, Jane Ump1eby, Rhonda VogL, iom
Wllten, Jeanne young for volunteer help.
YES, THERE IS A VOLI'{TEER

$B FOR YOIJ!

INDIVIDUAL DOI{ORS
AIexander Atfano, Jr.
Henry L. Eaccus
John Bousquet
Dr.8 ttlrs. Jerone L. Byers
Chuck Candter
Dr. D. H. Caython
Joe C. Chanbtee
Ray I Erenda Chandter
Patricia deBoer
Terese & Robert Dessonmes
Nancy DelJa td
llr. t !lrs. l,l . R. Dockery
Ethet ilarie Dodson
Dr. & llrs. Roy H. Fanoni
Rubert Fehmer
San H. & ilargaret Ferguson
Ittari tyn R. Fitzpatrick
8en Franktin
Herbert t Sarah Friedraan
Dr. & llrs. At Lan Gi tbert
DanieI Gi Ibert
llrs. Bryghte D. Godbol.d
Eradford ll . Goff, Ft.D.
Theresa Harri s
Dr. & lrlrs. tittiam C. Harvey
GIenda Hotnes
Fred ll. Huffrnan, Sr.
Barry Jordan
l{i chae t I. I Norma Katz
11rs. J anes Keenan
lls. Curt Kennedy
Dr. & llrs. J. 8. Kgrbor
Edith B. King
l1r. & llrs. tJ. H. Kuhn, Jr.
Robert g Betty Lej ske

CORPORATE DONORS

Eugene & Carotyn Leri s
Joe B. & Ren6e C. Lovetace

E

GRAiITS

ARC0 Foundat i on

Erhard ttl . Bruhns Foundation of
l,hite Rock Rotary CIub
Exchange Enptoyment Agencies
Jeret t, Inc.
Park Cities Rotary Foundation
Rectanation, IncSavings of America

Diane ltlcCuttoh
EIva Lege tlcNutt
David D. E Hazet tlitchetI
Edva rd tle t son
John & l{argaret 0[sson
Robert A.8 Ruth Patterson
Itli chae t A. & Karen Peterson
C. Robert & Betty ptoger
ltlanzar Rad, ll.D.
ltly ra Ramage
lilrs. Leonard Rosenson
l|auri ce Rubin
lliILiam Schneeburg
Frank T. Snith, Jr.
Itlr. S llrs. Uatton H. Stesart
llr. & llrs. liLLiam P. Stokes
Jefferson & Betty Tay Ior
Dona Id & Char Iotte Test
Thurnan E June Thones
Patsy Tiscornia
Ray E JoAnn Troutnan
James P. & Jane UmpLeby
Dr. & ilrs. Atbert Vai ser
Phi t I Betty Van Si ck Le
Layrence & Joan Vogt
uittian & LaVerne t{atker
l{ancy T. Iebster, in nemory
of PAULINE G. CHAIi{BLEE
Shirtey tleingast
Jane A. Uetzet
Harotd & Dee t{hitfietd
Bruce lJood
Geratdine C. Youngbtood

DOilATIONS

II{

KIND

Jack Boyer: printer
ili ke Cork: enve Iopes
Fas-Ctampitt Paper Co.: paper
Sam H. Ferguson, Sr.r: computer
ilari tyn R. Fitzpatrick:
rnicroyave
tJitLianr C. Ha?vey, tl.D.:1994 pDR
InternationaI ltlicro Systens:
Softrat"e
Terry Graphics/Print Shack: price
discounts on printing

PROFESSIOTIAL SERVICES
Ph.D.: psychotogicat
testing of appticants
Exchange Personne l. (8ob pLoger) :
screening of appticants
AIan Grisrood, Atty.: Legat
consu tt ing
RenEe C. Lovetace, Atty.: LegaI
consutting
Betty lJi [ [iamson: bookkeeping
PLAN appreciates the hetp of so
many. Thank you.
Don Brix,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
pRESIDENT: C. Robert ptoger
FIRST y.p.:
David D. llitcheLt
iil-oio v.p.: Sam H. Ferguson, sr.
gariLyn R. Fitzpatrick
;;;;iianr,
TREASURER: ttlichaet I. Katz
PAST PRES.: Jerome L. Byers,14.D.
DIRECTORS: tliLLiarn C. Harveyrll.D.
Fred tJ. Huffman, Sr.
John p. Otsson
Thurman !1. Thomes
Joan D. Voqt
Eili_TOR:
Bett" c. ptoqer

The PLAN board expresses deep appreciation to att of you yho have
joined or contributed.
tJithout you ye coutd not have arrived at
the present stage. Gifts fronr 35 to $10,000, furniture, ti,ne and
services, and equipment have been receivid, ind it aLl,
AtI donations and menberships are tax deductibte except"Aas,p.
t200
Lifetime llembership fee !l you receive the consuttations;;;;;r; of a
managerrs preparation of the ctientrs personaI service pt;;. ---The above Iist of donors inctudes those rho gave at the pLAt{ seni_
nar in llay, but not Listed in the June nel.stetterUe apotogize
please cat[ Betty ptoger (214)3SO_347b
lor any oversight.
if-your
nar.e has been omi tted.

Darlas Alliaace for the reDtally ru proi.raea aaalai-pce in dietiloutloa
the fordlas

;3!-*?:yt*,-_:f,:l1nT5 in t[-ur;;i]tEiHl

of

pr.ANBrs

doDated by

MEMBERSHIP FORM
PI.ANNNED LIVING ASSISTANCE NETWORK OF NORTH TEXAS, INC.
PTEASE PRINT

NAME

SPOUSE

hnht

----------mi-

tir$

hst

ADDRESS

city
PHONE: Home

fl
fl
'

( )

His work

Sponsoring Membership.

titetlme

$

Membership. S

(

6ta

Herwork

)

50.00 annualty
1,OOO.OO

l-l
l-l

(

)

nssoaae Membership $25.00

annualty

OOruaf|oN ONLY

Sponsodng and Lifetime members ar€ entided to enroll a client for seMces
for a fee based on seryic€s received.

DUES AND CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE AS DETERMINED
BY THE IRS.
sEND
Planned Living 4s;gance Netrvork of North reias, tnc.
3300 W. Mock]1q9i$_lele, Suite
Q-B2)
Dallas, Toxas 7S23$Sgg0

To:
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A publication ol Ptanned Lifetime Assistance Network (PLAN) of New York, lnc.

PLANtalking
Using Trusts to Supplement Benefits

Medicaid.
lnstead, the Trustee makes payments to
whoever supplied the needed items or
services to the beneficiary.
The trustee is guided by the language in the
trust document and by PLAN if it is involved
with the beneficiary. The trust document
should state that trust assets should only be

The trustee may use trust funds to pay for
many things including, but not limited to,
education, vocational training, hobbies,
vacations, transportation, health insurance,
visits by other family members, employment
of professionals such as social workers,
physicians, legal counsel, accountant, and
care mangement services from an agency
such as PLAN of New York.
It is important that trustees distribute assets
without causing a reduction or termination of
benefits such as SSI or Medicaid. For
example, distributions made directly to the
beneficiary - that is, a cash amount over the
unearned income limit in etfect at that time can result in a reductin of SSI on a dollar for
dollar basis. However, if the trustee makes a
distribution to a third party to purchase
something (other than food, clothing or
shelter) on behalf of the beneficiary, then
there would be no reduction in SSI benefits(The trustee could purchase food clothing or
shelter for the beneficiary but this would
result in a reduction of SSI by a maximum of
one third of the monthly SSI grant.) The
trustee must maintain complete, accurate
and detailed records of all income and
expense as well as all other transactions of
the trust. Unless an expense is supported by
a receipt or bill or other document, the trustee
cannot make proper reimbursement.
The more of a beneficiary's expenses that
can be billed to the trust, the more of the
individual's entitlements can be used for
incidental items that really need to be paid
for with cash. ln some cases, the prudent

beneficiary's entitlements (unless it would
be in the beneficiaries interest to do so).

caseworker, charge accounts could be set up

Parents of the mentally disabled frequently
supplement their loved ones government
entitlements by either giving a cash
allowance to their disabled child or by
paying for items such as cigarettes, haircuts,
social activities, carfare, toiletries, etc. The
amount of these supplements varies from
family to family but, whatever the amount, all
parents should be concerned about how
these supplements will continue when they
are gone.
Many families set up Supplemental Needs
Trusts which are designed to address this
very issue. These trusts are now one of the
most secure and reliable methods of
providing for the future needs of a disabled
loved one without endangering entitlements
such as SSI or Medicaid. A Supplemental
Needs Trust can be drawn up, by your
attorney at the same time as you make or
review your Will.

A Supplemental Needs Trust holds the
assets needed to provide the beneficiary
with what s/he needs. But, unlike'ordinary
trusts, the Trustee cannot simply send a
check to the beneficiary every month or
quarter; to do so would probably be in
violation of the current unearned income

limits imposed by SSI and

disbursed without jeopardizing the

use of charge accounts may provide a
solution. With the assistance of PLAN's
continued on oaoe 2

Spring

1995
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continuedrrom pase

1

by the trustee with tobacconists, barbers or

other retailers. For example, if the
beneficiary spends $SO per month on

cigarettes, the tobacconist could submit a
bill to the trustee for reimbursement once
per month. lt may be possible to make this
type of arrangement with any of the retailers
that an individual regularly frequents.
Again, the more that can be billed to the

trust in some way, the more of

an

individual's benefits will be available for
indidentals.
Another source of funds that should not be
overlooked is that of paid employment. The
Federal government provides incentives foe
disabled persons to return to work with a
minimum loss of entitlemetns. Meaningful
employment not onlY Provides some
measure of financial independence, but can
increase the individual's self-esteem.

Health Care Agents and
Living Wills
lf you were irreversibly ill and couldn't
speak for yourself, who would speak for
advance
protect
that
documents
directives are legal
your wishes in such situations. Completing
an advance directive is like taking out
insurance , you hope it won't be needed,
but if it is, your loved ones will be relieved
Help them and yourself by
to have
recording your wishes now. You should
do this as part of your estate planning

you? Living Wills and other

it.

process.

1. Appoint a Health Care Agent
By naming a health care agent, You

choose someone whom you trust to act as

your spokesperson. And you give that
person the legal authority to have your
wishes honored about the kind of care you
want.

Families of the disabled want to have their
children enjoy the advantages of a 'normal'
life and at the same time recieve needed
government entitlements. Careful planning
with your attorney, trustee and PLAN
regarding money management is an
important element in attaining the goal ol
financial stability for both parents and their
o
disabled adult

children.

Continuing Growth
PLAN's Lifetime Program now has 78
enrolled clients. Nearly $2.5 million has
now been pledged to PLAN's Pooled
lncome Fund. A number of other
individuals are also receiving services

under the fee

for service programs.

Requests for information continue at a
steady rate and many families have taken
advantage of free consultation sessions to
discuss the options for the future care of
their loved one. lf you haven't already done
so, make time for your free consultation
today.

2.

Complete a Living Will
A living will records your wishes about life
supporl. lf your loved ones or doctors need
to make treatment decsions for you, the
living will can guide and reassure them.

3.

Talk about it.

Tell your loved ones that you've completed
these forms. Explain what you do and do
not want and why. lf you have named a
health care agent , it's especially important
to talk with that person so that s/he will
know how to act.

For further information contact Choice in
Dying, a national non-profit organization. lt
is the leading advocate for the rights of
individuals to make their own decisions
about medical care at the end of life. They
will provide the documents you need and a
guide to completing them correctly. The
call and the documents are free of charge.
Ca ll: 1-800-989-W|LL.

o

Future Care Planning lssues
planning for the future care of a
Below are some of the issues that you need to consider when
p"rron *ith disabilities. lt is especially useful to think through at least some of these issues
your overall goals for the
before going to an attorney to draw up a will or Trust. Also keep
them.
future in mind so that your attorney can help you make arrangements to accomplish

Extent of Disability

. ls the disability temporary, long-term or permanent?
. Can your family member take care of him or herself?
. Can he handle his own tinancial atfairs?
. Can he earn his own living, or at least part of it?
. Can he live on his own oiwill he have to live in an institution or group home?
. Does he have multiple disabilities? Are there service providers that will handle all of them?
Disabled Person's Finances and Needs

.
.
.
.

What are and will be the overall financial needs of this family member?
Wll he have extraordinary expenses? What kind and in what amounts?
will he quality for any Federal or state benefits? which ones?
could
Does he have any aisets, inheritances, pensions, or other sources of income that
disqualify him from receiving SSl, Medicaid or other need-based benefits?

Your Assets, Needs and Ability to Provide

. What are your needs? Are you likely to become disabled?
. Are there other family members who should be provided for? What are their needs?
. What assets do you have available and what are they worth? Are they liquid?
. Who will act as trustee of a trust? lf your assets are not sufficient to use a bank as a trustee,

trustee?
is there a family member or friend who would be willing and capable of acting as a
ls there a lawyer or other professional willing to act at a reasonable fee?

Emotional and FamilY lssues

.
.
.

How will others feel if the disabled family member gets a larger share of your estate?
How will the disabled person feel if he has a trust instead of a direct inheritance?
How will the disabled person feel about having siblings, other relatives, friends or
professionals controlling his assets and/or taking care of him?

Continuity of Gare

.

.
.

Who will look after the disabled person after your own disability or death? lt should be
someone familiar with the person and how to deal with their disability.
Are their other family members or friends able to help? On what basis? Do they have the
time and expertisei Are they willing to take on the burden of care on a long-term basis?
of
ls there a social worker or organization that willtake on a lifetime commitment? The cost
such a service should be considered in your overall estate planning-

discuss any aspect of these planning guidelines, take advantage
of a lree, no obligation, consultation session. Calt PLAN at (212) 545-7063'

lf you wish to

PLAN's Program Options
lnlormation & Referral

Lifetime Care Management

lnlormation about future care planning, estates
and trusts, as well PLAN's own programs, is
available free of charge. Speakers are
available to introduce these issues to groups
of families or professionals.
Take advantage of a free, no obligation
appointment to discuss your concerns about
the future or your need for immediate services.
Caring, experienced professionals can help
identify and understand the options available,
and help to clarify goals.

Through home-visits, and by working with
the client's existing service network, PLAN
ensures that the appropriate level and
quality of service and support is available
for the Liletime of the disabled individual.
A care plan is developed for each client but
generally, PLAN will:
. monitor the client's living situation,
. act as liaison, coordinate support systems,
. act as liason between client and a trustee,
. act as an advocate for the client,
. assist in obtaining, maintaining benefits,
. assist in maintaining quality of life,
. arrange for assistance in crisis situations,
. maintain a comprehensive client file.

Care Planning
Planning Services are designed to

help
in
pass
of
experience
their
wealth
families
on
an organized, useful fashion. Whoever it is
that will take their place in the future will do a
better job if they have the benefit of the family's
knowledge.
PLAN helps centralize all the relevant
information about the disabled person's
history and current needs, outlines plans and
goals for the future, pulling these all together
as a care plan. PLAN also ensures that the
family is working toward an appropriate estate
plan. This service is billed on an hourly
basis.*

Care Management & Counselling
PLAN can help families solve problems, such
as finding appropriate housing for a client or
sorting out entitlement problems. PLAN can
also provide counseling services and, respite
through homevisits. The latter is very useful
for families who need to get way whether for
the winter or just for a short vacation.
After an enrollment fee of $600, which
covers the cost of developing a care plan,
Care Management and Counseling services
are billed at reasonable hourly rates.*

* Call for current rates for all programs.

The cost of this program is split into two
parts: Enrollment/Membership Fee and Giftin-Trust.

. The intital enrollment fee is $600 which
covers the cost of developing a care plan
and annually updating that plan until,
visits begin. The lifetime membership is

of $2,400 is then payable over a four
year period and may be tax deductible.
. The required Gift-in-Trust is currently

$35,000- for the basic program of
monthlv visits. lt is paid into the PLAN

Pooled lncome Fund, usually through a
Will or Life lnsurance. This Fund is
managed by US Trust Company. lt is the
income from this Fund which pays for the
monthly visits. The gift-in-trust is not
required at the time of enrollment, but
only when the lifetime visits are to begin,
usually when the family is no longer able
to provide these services themselves.
When necessary PLAN will provide extra
visits during times of crisis. Clients are also
encouraged to contact PLAN between visits
with problems or concerns.

What are you waiting for?
stop worrying, start planning ... call today.

Staff News from PLAN
ln the past few months many of you have
had a chance to speak or meet with Jane
Edgell, PLAN's new full time Certified
Social Worker. Jane started in November
and comes to us from The Legal Aid

Society. Before that she was at

Post

Graduate Center for Mental Health- She
received her BA fro Boston University and
her MSW f rom Yeshiva UniversitY's
Wurzweiler School of Social in New York.

Jane has already become a valuable asset
to PLAN. As Casework Coordinator she
has become the primary contact for clients
as well as members. Currently she is
working on completing annual reviews as
well as working with some clients on a more
frequent basis at either his/lrer home or at
the PLAN off ice. (See page 4 for details of
these services).
Steven Poburko CSW, Jacqueline Simpson
CSW and Richard Mendez, CSW are, of
course, still at PLAN on a per diem basis. o

Help Us to Be Here
for You When You Need Us
Perhaps you have been one ol the many
people who expressed a need for the services
that PI-AN was established to provide. Bui even
il you aren't yet ready to enroll lor PLAN services,
we still need Your suPPort.
And there is a waY for You to suPPort

PLAN. There is a way ior you to ensure thal
PLAN continues to lead the way in developing
future care planning services lor people with
mental disabilities. There is a way for you to
ensure ihat PLAN is there for you when you
decide you need it.

PLAN is a 501(c)(3) charitable
organization. By making a tax-deductible

contribution you can be assured that you have
aided the development of services in the much
needed, new field ol Future Care Planning.

As contributor You will receive
PLANtalking our newsletler, to keep you up to
date on PLAN's Programs as well as

developments in the future-care field. You will
also be invited to attend PLAN's Annual Meeting'
But most ol all you'll know that you have made an
important contribution to the care of people with
mental disabilities. Thanks.

Tax Deductions
This is a reminder to PLAN's Litetime
Members that membership contributions
over and above the initial $600 may be
considered as a tax-deductible contribution
to a 501(cX3) charitable agency. A letter
detailing these contributions for the 1994

tax year was sent to all Members in
January. Non-members who made
contributions during the year will have
received a letter at the time of their
donation. ln all cases, you should check

o
filing.
Consumer lnput Sought

with you tax advisor before

PLAN is still looking for Consumer/Client
input at Board level, ideally someone who
is enrolled in the lifetime progam. lf you

know a consumer one who might be
appropriate for the Board, call Janice
Derow (212)

545-7063.

o

Yeso
Name
Address

I support PLAN !
zip

Phone

Enclosed is mY contribution.
(tax-deductible to the {ullest extent o{ the law)

O srt O

$so

Ostoo Os--Make checks paYable and send to:

PLAN of New York, lnc.
432 Park Ave South, Suite 1201
New York, NY 10016

Planned Lifetime Assistance Network (PLAN) ol New York, lnc,
(212',)545-7063

Officers

Seymour Edwards President . Arnold Gould, Vice President Martin Nachbar, CPA, Treasurer
Peter Van Nuys, Esq, Corporate Secretary

.

Directors
Harold Becker . Thomas Brett, Esq . Michael Browne . Pearl Lindenbaum ACSW . Patricia O'Connor.
Arnold Shaw, Esq. Dr.Leonard Tuzman, DSW. Ruth Wolosoff

Executive Director
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AI\NUAL DII\NER
MEETING SET

ANTON)'N4OUS DONATION
GTVEN FOR NEWSLETTER

FOR TUESDAY,
MAY 9, at 7:00 PM
" Success in the
Present-Hope for the
Future"

LAI{ recentlv received a
very generous donation
in zupport of this newsletter. The new format that you see is
the first example of how this gift is

being used While the givers have
asked to remain anonymous. thq'have
given perrrission to print their donation
letter:

This is the theme for PLAN's Si:ch
Annual Meeting and Dinner. Come join
us to celebrale our farnrb' members'
curlent successes and our hope for the

DearPLAN.
Many thanlcs for rorking qith and
helping our family through .lifficult
rimes. In the up and doun q'cies of
life it is wonderfirl to kaow that there
are people r€ c:ln turn to for help.
We are enclosing a check for PLAI.I
to help defray expenses associated with
putting ou1 the newsletter-so please
use this monry for zupplies. postage.
etc.
hap'p-v communicating.

-and

futue.

PIIIN

Of Nonheast Ohio
Celebrates Six Yean of
Successes May 9th

All of PLAl.I's fanill- members and
friends are cordially invited to dinner at

the Radiison Inn Beachwoo{ 26300
All that is needed is first the idea fol- Chagrin Btvd in Beachwood (iust west
lowed up b1'members read-v to erylore the of I-271and Chagrin). starting at 6:30
feasibility of the project. And then a team
enthused and willing to grve a whole lot of
themselves to said endeavor.

I qnite ofthis because I am excited about

Manv thanks again,

two newly formed committees. First

a

"Group Home Study Comminee" has alAnonymous

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\N

l8

ready had two meetings. Secon4 a
"Siblings Advisory Group' has also met

for a social hour : dinner to be served at
7:00 PM.

Ifyou cannot attend the rlinner, please
try to make the Annual Meeting at 8
PM to hear and see some of our curent
success that clearly demonstrate the
recovering process paradig:n that
PLA].{ is promoting.

twice-

PLAN(I)N TALK
Eugene Brudno, Chair
Quatit-v Assurance Cornmrnee
Mary- times I have alluded to the faa that
unlike an agenc1, the goals of PLAN are

&ithout limits.
We have the flexibiliq'to move rnto ary
arena that promises to improve the qualiqv
life of the peopie that PLAN serves.

Both are welcome additions to our ever
eryanding PLAN. And very important for
the continuity of our organization.

Supportive group living will become an
essential life st_vle for a percentage of our
members upon the loss of their present

Following the meeting, Dr. Robert
Ronis, PLAII Board Member and
Director of Rrblic Pwchiatry at
Universit"v Hospitals, will speak on the
*Future

of Public Psychiatr,v".

Please join us for a geat night of food,
information and celebrrations.

care givers.

And the importance of siblings

becomnill surface
continued on page 2

ing our main guiding force

John Valenti. President
Board of Directors
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THE PLAN OFFICE
BACK TOGETHER
What rre thought was going to be onll'

;

continued from Page I

I and more

IN

as we begin to lose the parents

at
vsv,t w.g
srg ba$'boomers
of the
::ii vl

the beginning of

Reprinted from "The Menninger Let-

; the 2lst Centun'.
the PLAN

ter". April. 1995 issue.

a minor inconvenience nith
offrce being a linle rvater logged has
i, As lou read tlus column. ask yourself
lasted a lot longer than expected But
i what expertise you c:tn ofer to either
the good nes's is that rve are all back

l----:i

together.

"Sleep, that knits up the ravell'd sleat'e

of care.

commidee.

The death of each dav-'s life, sore
Iabour's bath,
Balm ofhurt ntinds, great nature's sec-

ll

l

ifyour relative is going to.need that ex-

This episode also demonstrates how
ii tra nrpport it behooves you to become
PLAN 's philosophy of delivering our
;ipart of the PLAII team. Meaningful
senices to our clienb in &eir homes iig;roup
living will not happen S'itself.
have to dela]'an]'
meant that we did not

GOOD NEWS ! !
There is a lot of good news for our
PLAN members this month: nen' jobs.
ne$'aFrtmenb. etc. If you knon'of any
good news tbat you would like to share.
please send it in to the PLAI'I office b1 the
l5th of the nonth.

r
r
o
r

llaroldBaumisworkingfulltineat
Jack's deli:
Ke\rinBucbbergeris workingfull

tine at GrafixArt Systens
Mirchel Friedson is celebrating 14
years ofsobriery'
Vic Matthews is rorking firll tine as
a masonry trainee:
JohnNicolajustboughta new mountain bike and hetmet to commute to

work-"This mslns I don't

r
r
o

ond course,
Chief nourisher in life'sfeast."

li

direct services. Onll' some of our administrative tasks were slowed do*n.
And in the general scale of things, this
reall.v nas a minor inconience.

o

PRAISE OF SLEEP. TgE
BEST MEDICINE

have to

nait on the buses."
Jill Riga is going back to school at

kkeland College to learn deslloP
publishing
lvlarci Rosenthal has gone back to
work at Auntie Anne's Pretzels in the
Tower Cit,' Food Court-stop by and
she will give you a ftee sample;
VincentZitnik has moved into his
o$7r apartnent and is really enjol'tng
fixing it up.

I

il to

II. Scene 2
Shaliespeare

Macbeth. Ac't

you siblings, I paraphrase MeloS'
enii Oten''s rideo statement: "PLA].I
instead
you
or
a
brother
a
sister
to
be
able
;i
ii of a care grver." It is in your best interest
:to join and strengthen this group with
1i -vour participation.

['

till

Willian

To keep ourselves phlsically fit and
mentally stable. we engage in various
forms of self-regulation mch as exercise. rela<ation. and mediution. But
we are inclined ro overlook the nost
basic form of self-regulation-sleep.

I am looking fonvard to being with all
of )'ou at our Annual Dinner Meeting.
In the meantime. I can be reached at

ln his latest book ?'ie Chemistrt, of
Srares, Ilan'ard pqchiatrist

29t-r,025.

C on sci ous

and neiuophysiologist Allan Hobson

Eugene Brudno

contends: "Of dl the practices knotn
to be associated with good health. sleep
is the most fiutdamental."

@@@@@rs@@@@@@@@@A)

WESTSIDE GAME MGHT

What happens when we sleeP?

PLAI.{'s Westside members bada gane

In the course ofa day. we go from
waking to sleeping. When we sleeP,
re cycle between nondreaming sleep
and dreaming (rapid qe movement or

night at Janet Litman's apartment in

4t7.\\e

Litmans were
hostesses and everyone seemed to
bave a good time. Those who acended
were Mrs. Mvftis Litman" Janet Litman"
Nina Fergrrson, Karen Sobol, John
Parna Hts. on

geat

"REM" sleep).
These transitions are associated

Terlnrn lvlarcie Rosenthal , Jim Kelley
andBettv DuhamWe played g,ames and fistened to music

n'ith John being the disc jockc-v who pro'
vided a good selection of country rock.

Mrs. Terkin has volunteered her home

as

When we are awake. the first nro of
these transminers contribute to our
alertness and responsiveness to the
outer wodd But throughout the da1',
these chemicals are graduailY de-

a site for a zummer picnic: expect to hear
details soon.

Wessiders. lets get nith it and have
some more activrties going. We need your

help to make it a success.

o
fi
b

t

Bettv Durham

with

dramauc shifrs in the balance among
three ke-v neurotransmiuers: norepinephrine. serotonin. and aceqvlcholine. Neurotransminers are chemicals that nenrons use to siglal and
stinrulate one another.

n

pleted
(see Sleep on page 4)

Pa
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APRIL's VOL.S
LA.N VOLTN\ITEERS FOR
THE MONTHOF APRIL

PLAN *ould like

PAM AliD r.lY

LLTCAS

to

thark thc follosrng rndi'irduals rrho

barc volunteered at the PLAN Office in

April. Their hard nork helps rc keep us
ali informed about PL,tu\ and our actirities.

COTTE LLICAS, PT.4N'S
T{EITBER

May the sun of gold.
rise in your baby's eyes
And when he sleeps
the stars and moon light
will shower a silver surPrise.

''OLiNGEST
On March 25th. Lucas Bcnauci

Manuel Gonza\ez joined PL,\t\i as its
loungest and smallest member. He lvas
born at 3:i5 Plvl after a relattvell caq'
delir-en' and seig}ed in at 5 lb.. i2 oz.
and almost 19 inches long-.

Barbara Brudno

The volunreers included. Wape
Bergstrom. Barbara Brudno. Jean
Gernhard Neil Heller. Dan Maltz Vic
Matthervs- Jim McDaniel. Elliot
Morse. Daryl Musrck Barbara On.
Dan Rose. Bob Vickers . John Wetzel

I rvould like to take ttus op
portuniq' to thank all of vou for 1'our
Parn and

pral'ers. congratulations. cards and gifts

(including the anonrmous sailor's out-

:n

and Vinccnt Zitnik.

1-ou all for 1'our une and
1'ou rrould like to volunteer
at the PLA}{ Office. our new hours
are 3 to 5 PM on Monda;-s and
Wednesdal's lt's a great $'a]' to meet

Tbank

cffort.

lf

nerr people and have

J

t

I

q

fit). Lucas gill be nell

:.'d-at.

i.irq;;

Lucas will bc malcing the Annual Dinner Meeting his first PLAN event. We
deep

:-*s4::i i,;

.-t

dressed and en-

tertarned for the nerl several 1'ears.

hope vou

i-:

some fun.

WEL-

fel

all join us and again our
thank vous to one and all.

*'ill

t-

:\i.

i1

i 'c rr:

SIBLING ADVISORY GROTIP

GLORIOUS GARDENING

us at the nert meeting of
the Sibling AdrrsoIl'Group. This u'as
only the second meeung andyet it seems
as though people are beginning to make

Are I'ou aching for the nzrrrh of the sun? Do 1'ou enjol'uorking in the good
earthi Then perhaps 1'ou lrould get a lot of satisfaction from gardenrng. Whether
garden or a patio piant. the thrill
1ou have a plot.yust room enough for a square foot
ofemergence and gronth is great.

Come and

join

connections. At the meetings there is

a

relaxed atmosphere and a sense tbat you
are nith someone rl'ho can understand
some of 1'our expcriences.

Ifs time nght now to roughl-v Urn ol'er the soii and prepare it for fine tilling. You
must also decide t'hat you nill pianr. Choose regetables that 1'ou like and that n'ilI
gr1'e a gOod lreld for the amount of space 1ou have. AIso try out a l?rie$' ne$' to

qing early spiraach and some
-v-ear I'm
and easier ro han'est besr*'eeter
to
be
w-hich
are
supposed
beans
bush
@
cause of their color. I bu!' tomato and pepper plants but ev'erything eise is ftom
seed. To see the first flowers on these plants and the sprouts ftom the seeds after
rriil be northrrhile.
Just a few da1's. grres me hope that the surnmer
1.ou

A stated goal of the GrouP is to helP
siblings become more involved with their
brother or sister rvho has a neurobological illness. As a rrav to reach this goal..
thc Group has decided that ther vrill
cach do something of a socral or recreational nature *ith their sibling and report back at the ne$ meeting.
Please

join us at 7:30 PM on Tuesdav.

Mav 16 at Jo Coxen's home: '4895 Donald Ave.. Ricbmond Hts. . phone: 691r602.

Betn'Durham

or something out of the ordinarl'. This

purple

Gardening is a lot of work thougb. The upkeep is constant. You must not onll'
plant btrt also fertilize. mulch. n'eed constantll'. v'ater and han'est. Doing a little
needing each da;- is a lot easier than n'eedrng the entire gardcn once a n'eck or so.
It's difficult to uait until August and September rvhen 1'our bountiful han'cst comes
in. I was thrilled last summer nith 52 zucchini from just three plants and about a
bushei and a half of beans which u'as enough to freeze and last all ninter and
spring.

Working nith the soil and plaats is beneficiai to both vour pocketbook and mentai
outlook. it grl-es a sense of rrell being and sausfaction in a job "r'ell-done.
Jean Gcrnhard

It's Our PLAN
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DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE GOALS FOR 1995
Congratulation to t}re PLAN families
for meetrng the 199'l Challenge Grant
goal You contribured Sl0.013 m match
thc $10.000 that *as donated bv the
Conwal. and Maltz famihes.
Because PLAN. b1' design does not
accept governmental fundrng (so !t'e
can bc more responsi't'e and creative)
$'e must raise about l}%6 of our budget
from donations. Orr goal this 1'ear is
$30.000. prirnarill' to support PLAI'i's

social and recrealional actirities. We

TWO EOURS TOO SHORT
FOR SPRING POTLT]CK AND
GAME I{IGHT
The

fifi'

irit-r' enhances sleep. Dreaming fosters
the processing of d.eilv eryenence [' rein-

forcing. consolid.:nng. and reorganu'ing
olu memon.

plus clients- siblings. parents' Sleep needs vary-

relativcs.friends and staff rr'ho

macie

PLAN's Spring Potluck and Game Night a Hobson's PrescriPuon is *raightfun dme found that nvo hours $'as just too fonvard. You need "to figure out horr'
and to see that 1ou
bur not al'
principleSimple in

short.

much sleep

1-ou necd

get it."
We couldn't sque€ze all of the game plav- $'a)'s so easr in Practlce.
ing in that rve lrailed to do but some hort
u-e did manage to finish off most of the There are wrde indnidual differencesfantastic food that nas brought'
partlv genetic-in our need for sleep. Although 7.-i hours is a useful average- some

There $'ere sel'eral hot ganes

persons firnction well

*rth just a fen'

monopoll'going as well as chess- checkers hours. Others ma:" need 9-10.
have a good sart *ith the 53.000 (both regular and Chinese). stacking and
imonimous donation to suppon "It's baiancing galrles. lot s of good conversa- Hobson recommends keeprng track of
Our PLAN' neuslettertions plus the excitement of the door prrzc the quantity and qualin' of sleep in conjunction with dartime actnines and mood
Our project for 1995 include:
Doing so for a month mal rel'eal the
o Expandtng our client-to<lient out' The next farnill' event will be the Annual length of sleep most conducive to daill'
reach bf increasing the hours of Dinner Meeting followed b.r'our Annual n'ell-being.
our second sociaVrec aide and hir- Familv Picnic in Jul;-. Look for date and
ing a third one.
place here.
Persons rvho need more sleep mav be
o Develop a transportauon netrvorkfmsuated because it cnmps thcir schedespecialll' on the Westside of the
ule. Tbrs is one of manl' r+a1's that social

o

Counrl-

Mainlarn 60 hours of sociayrec ac-

Sleep, con't. from Page 2

thiues Per month and eryand to 65

e
e
o
I

, As we raverse states of nind ail tbe rlay
to 70 hours
r to dreaming. the,y are at their lowest ebb.
Pa.v for the nes'computer s-vstem
Start cooking and budgeting
r Then the third neurouznsmitter. acetl'lclasses
: choline. takes orer as brarn-stem neurons
Develop more Westside actireties
the higher
Start mrni lacations for clients I stimutate a flurry of aaivitf in
comHobson
brain.
of
the
areas
i
cortical
nith staffand/o1 femilJ- support
, pares tlus actil'itl to a seizure' Fornrcan help i natell-. during REM sleep. the brain is
how
till telling

I
be
1-ou
1'ou
PLAN continue to grow to meet ]'our i derued access to the sprnal cord- So'we
famill"s needs infuture columns. If 1'ou I stal'put while ne hallucinate!
hale an1'zuggestions or would like to
join in the rery important nork of the I tOeattv. *e uill feei rested and restored
Dev'elopment Comminee. please call

meat289-7272.

I after sleep. But the b'rain nwer re-sts'
Hobson notes sweral actile funedons

of

, rlop

IIal Musick. Chair
YOU
You are You
You are rr'ho?
You are rvho You
malie of You.
lvlarsha Silr'erstein

When ne dream. ac€tl'lcholine
giring neurons the oFportuol'er.
taires
;
I niq'to regenerate and store the norepinephrine and serotonin needed for the
nex:t da1's onslaught frorn the outer
rvorld,
Sleep and thc immune S'stem operate
in a benign circle. Sleep enhances immune funcuon. and immune svstem ac-

demands and pschological needs can be
out of s1ac. If -vou need more sleep. Hob
son advises: 'Go rc bed earlier."

But ambitious schedules are not the onl-v
enem.rv of sleep. The comrnon pslchiarric
problems of anxiety and dep'ression are
notorious for dcprhing people of sleep.

ln addition f,ersons Prone to mghtmares
ma1'develop sleep phobia and sieep aroidiance. So begins a vicious cucie. Psr-chi,atric disorders iilerfere *ith sleep. and
rlack of sleep intensifies qrnptomsi

nepression disruPts sleep

i

Depression is esperiall;- challenging' It
.{sreguiates the orgenization of sleep.
.leading to excess REM sleep (dreaming)
and loss of deep (non-REM) sleep- In the

conte$ of depression then more sleep is
not re$ofirule.
(see SIeeP.
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r-Metro crevetand I :Hffilfii fl::tr T*f:',,'ffffI;:
on Saturdal and
rerebrate success-one Goar at Llimpr: Iris Luncheo n A/?,9/!::
i 3il1:.1;J
o"'*'" ' i;Y;ilt
AMI-Meno Cleveland and the Curahoga Rrt the Ulbom in Spring at the Ins Lun1

Coun[' Commurury Mental Health Board

and raffle. a benefit to zuppon the
we nelcome 1ou with open arms and
present Robert A. scon. ph.D.. Asst. ko- , "6"oo
i.
senices of the Aliance for tne
of Meuollookforn'ardtoseeing]'ousoon
fessor. penn State Unl'ersiq.on Mondal'. ,i"'nrri"n"e for the t"tentattv
p'm'
at
held.sat9:00
will
7:00
be
Ma.s 22.1995 from
Clo'.f"od- The luncheon
tinceretv.
Universiq' CIub, 3813 Euchd Avenue',urda]'. April 29. 1995 at the Canterbu4'l
K1'le Rose' Coordinator
wh1': Life is too short ,o i".p doing n'hat 6# a*0. 220000 So"th w*di;;-R;;e
doesn't rork. Learn from Dr. Scon how to , Jnit"t Heights at 12:30 p.-.- e ,"ception
create goals that help us succeed in treat-i(cash bar) begins at I l:30 a.m. Enjol'
ment. recoveD-. work and plar'. Open to Spnng. have fun and gain a bener underconsumers. families. mental health profes- standing of mental illness.
sionals. etc. Cost: Free: CEU's for $5 fee -;
State of Ohio Counselor/Social Worker' iChanael Eigbt's Wilma Smith is sening as Links East needs a logo! All mental
For more info, call AMI-Meuo Cleveland rhonorary chairperson and misuess of cere- health consumers are inrited to enter our
at.t314100.
monies. The guest speaker till be Freder- logo contest. Submit an original. one color
&&&&&&&&&&&&.&&&&&&e&&&' iick J. Frese m. Ph.D.. Clinical Supenisor design u'hich in some $-av represents or
Hospital'
AMI-MetrO Clevelpnd Fam- rat Western Resene Prychiatric
eryresses the mission and philosophv of
:Tickets are $50. $35 and $25 (parually tax Links East to Kyle at Links East before
:t'FL^

#;;[] ;i
if

ftt

Journev of H!pel':

i

i
i I &&&&'&.&&&&&&&&
LINKS EAST
LOGO CONTEST

iaeductiUtel.

lvlal'30. 1995.

AMI-Metro Clereland will hold sessions
LINI6 EAST OPENS
for it's fami\* edrcadon program "TIIE
JOURNEY OF HOPE' Saturda-vs begin-,
ning April 22 in Cbagrin Falls at irs ;To All Mental Health Consumers.
Counn' Public Library'. These classes are r Fa1nily and Friends.

['a

comThe winner wiil be roted uPon
and
Consumen
Members
Board
mittee of
and will be notified ['June 15. 1995' In
addition to the honor of haring roui work
used on olu sultione4;. newsletter. etc.. the
sponsored Cu-vahoga Counq' Public Li-;
winner n"ill receive $30 in eift ceftificates
xary'. Chagrin Falls branch- The program After much hard work and with the help good for 1'our choice of groceries or dinner
is ftee. To enroll. interested families iof many witling hands andwen more open and movie for nro!!
should contact the Alv{I-Meuo Clweland ihearts- the new Links East is open at 2500
office at 4314100. for time and eliglbilfu)* iNoUt" Road. Cleveland Hts.
I

I

i

for t}te

class.

DANCE MOVEMENT GROTIP
Links East is a consumer opented drcf
Thrs l2-week program relies on familv iin center dedicated to improving the qual- We'll have a block of 4 lessons in the
members as teirm educators and peer suP iitv of life for mental health consumers [' month of May, starting immediately on
port group facilitators. The program cov'iplryidiag heaithy oppornrnities for advo- May lst. Then Memonal Da1'. at the end
i

i

ers the basrcs: research. symptoms. diag- icaq'. empowerment. education- reseation of the montb- is the one Mondaf inMay
noses. onsel relapses. brain biology. resis- i and interaction in a safe. peacefirl and non- when we won't have Dance Class. JCC
tance to trsilment. medications rcties'. re- iclinical environrnent free from Sig" aod being closed
habiliution. comnunications skills. advo- i Fsjudigg.
cagr. certification and celebration.
Standby for firther info on June and

i
:

W

We invite -vou to ttke a fe*'mtnutes (or
imore) to stop b." and check us out. Not
ion\* is the facilit-v conpletely remodeled
Links Ea* looks
lbut so is the atmosphere.
awa,v ftom home
a
home
to
being
ifonn'ard
rtelifor mental health consumers and we
icone your company as well as your input.
;,vour ideas and your talents. There are

possibly some July classes. We're still
working out deuils on those.

And here's an offer thatPLAI'I and non-

PLAIi folks mrght want to take advantage

of: Anyone tisiung to "try oul" Dance
Movement Class is llelclme to come for I
free lesson. That's no charge to try it out.
be
Refer to calendar. or call Beth Choi at

imany programs and activiues to
iplanned and we would like for you to be a 383-1756.
lpart of this. With your help the'y will be
:what vou want. After all. 1'ou are the most

Beth Choi

It's Our PLAN
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WITH \
GROUP
CURRENTEVENTS
F\ )
C
Thc current E'ents Group is keeping."
KEEPING UP-TO.DATE

up date on what's happerung. The discussion varies from polirics, sports. movles.

MARCI'S CALLS

asuonauts and local news. Larrl Finn.
onc of our members. shared an a letter
rhat he had wriuen to thc Plarn Dcaler I make calls for PLAN
And tell them where rre're going
Newspper.

This letter to the editor was prompted 61' Realll' lore the Dinner Club
the death of a snrdent who attended Tri-C Or a picnic here or a potluck there
. Lar4'was on €mpus when the trage$' It's w'hat we do uith PLAN
occurred. (see belon')
; I must make m1'calls
The group is considenng writing teners : And find out Fho'll be shomng
to Congress on no cuts for Medicare. I Better start b'eightoclock
There is a keen awarenqss of how Medi- i Won't procrastinate. I can't call too late
care is beneficial in helprng to pav medi- i
cal expenses relatedto their neurobiologi- i Home! Bener if thq"re home
i 'Cause if thev're not home
cal illness.
: Won't know where we're going
:

Betq'Durham

&&&&&&&&tt&&&&&&&&&

2/28/95

Dear Editor.

:

Talk to those machines
And leave that rital message
I Hope that thq'can join us there
; Don't be late^ It's a date

i

i

I am a student at Cuyahoga Commumn'
College East and was in class when a snr- I I make those calls for PLAN
i

When rs i Al those calls for PLAN
gun-c,ontrol
i l{ave a ball with PLAN
Congress going to pass tough
is
a
laws? The National RiJle Association
Written qv fun & Ellen Rosenthal
loHry for crinrinals. Why should Congress
knuckle under to its craz-v demands? Performed by Marci Rosenthal at the
About 25,000 people a year are mur- PlANPerformance Night
dered in the United States. roughly 70 a
dav. Almost two thirds of all murders are i

dent was shot on Feb.

i6.

,

i

i

i

lar exercise. Depressed persons

sleep to hare the energ)' to exercise. and
1ou need ercrcisc to gct proper sleep.
, Fortunatelv. antidepressant medications
can help restore the balance of regularory
neurotransmitters (enhancing norepinephrine and serotonin and suppressing
acetl'lcholine).
I

:

Depending on the source of interference.
;a nide range of other pqchiatric medicamav also be helpful. Brit Hobson
'tions
iemphaszes the dotnside of drugs.
,r.iews them as a last resort. &st used on a

He

:short-term

bsis.

guns.

work'. If you said that to a person from
England or France they would laugh at
you. AII the countries in Western Europe
have fewer than three murders per
100.000 people. The United States has 10
murders per
When 1ou are deciding who to vote for
in 1996. find out how the candidates stand
on gun control.

100.000.

'

i

i
i

I

l
I

i

I

l

R Finn
Lrndhurst

I-aurence

I
;

:

'Brain knows best

,

Instead of dnrgs. Hobson ad'r'ocates
;lifest-vle changes: "The brain knows best.
It lnows w'hat it needs. it knogs hou'to
get iL and it knows what to do once irs
needs are

'.
r "Sleep

is ofthe brain. by the brain for
brrain.
And it benefits &e bod-c'as
Ithe
iwell. But the naturally beneficial effecs
I of sleep ann occur only if we let them ocl

i

:

met.'

cur. "

I
I

i

Your brain wolved to regulate isef. but
it can use all the help it can get from your
iminC

i

.

It is said that gun control "doesn't'

:

.i

i

comrnitted with

uill

quickll' recognize the Catch-22: You need

You know. you really have to put
Your two ceils in if you want to make change.
To frnd oul how it all is
You must goback to nothing
llaving nothing. berng nothing, doing nothing.
And if thqv s:lyyour st-vle im't fanc_v enough
If &erv tell you.vou couldn't parade around
In their intellecnral ballrooms with thenL

Tell them a dollar is made out of pennies.
Tell them a whisper is enough to break the silencc.
Tell them a little is good if. godbless.
You baven't got the spirit or the monery of the wherewithal
For a lot. A lot is a lol and some of us ain't got.
But put vour pennies in the cup of the blind man.
It mal'not buy much. but it still makes a sound going in.
Jill Riga

l
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PLAN VIDEO TAPE

AND

ESTATE PLANNING MATER.
IALS ARE NOW COMPLETED &
AVAILABLE FOR SIO.OO EACH
There is nou'a l0 minute rideo taPe
about PLAN. this is a great rvav for
and friends
1'ou to shot'1'our reladves

SPREAD TFMNEWS ABOUT PLAN
Ifl.oukaorvsomeonervhowouldbeinterestedinreceirrng..It.sourPLA]f.

o"r.ri"rr.r.justfiUoutthissimpleformandmailrtto:PLANOfNEOhTo'Inc"
l8'
Ji:O frAott"fd Road- Surte GW 112. ClesetandHts" Ohio't+l

what PLAN does.

We also hare coPies of the Estate
Planning WorkshoP handouts: tlus
is a good na1'for 1ou to begin thinking
about Estate Planning.
are interested in either the tape
or the handouts. just fill the srmple
form to the nght:

If

-r..ou

Name (please Pnnt)

Address

Sute

ci['
video upe or

Please send me the

Zip Code

handouts-or

-

Bulk Rate

It's Our PLAN

U.S. Postage

PAID

PLAN of NE Ohio' Inc3130 Mayfreld Road, Suite GW 1I'2
Cleveland Ets., OH 4/.llS
Address Correction Requested

PLAN of NE oHfO rNe.
Plan of Northeast,
Ohio
3134 Mayfield Road GW LL2
Cleveland Heighrs, oH aeira

Cleveland OHIO
Permit No. '123
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JULYIAuIIJST, Tsss

How I Lehrned to Plan For MY
Family's Future
Furdly, I called Rhonda at home. I

(Continued. from page 10)

when I said I was afraid to harrc a family of my own- Everyone underEtood
that I lorcd my sister, aren wtren I was
overwhelmed by her needs. The psychological support I've found at mY
NAMI SAC gfoup is immeasurable and
Tdoubt I'd har,e gone if Bhonda hadn't
urged ma I no,v help lead it
The support I receire from PSN is

usually mofe mundane. I am Sally's
trustee, but PSN manages her funds,
shielding her from the humiliation of

having to ask her little sister for
money. PSN helps Sally move if she
needs to, coordinates all the social services available in Arlinglon and keeps

dom do. She sai4 'Your instincts are
probably righr You lrrow her better
than arrlone.'

To make a long and harrowing
story shorter, Sally disappeared for a
while, and wtren she resurfaced, re-

mained manic for two months. She
was not legalV committable until the
day she was finat$ committed Dudng
ttrat aufirl time Rhonda and others at
PSN were her only contacF. Sallywa.s
furious with me for insisting she

Sally

needed medication and eventudly

and with housing specialists.
The best thing is that trry leave an

stopped speakingto me. Hornmrcr, she
ah^qlswentto see Rhondaand Elaine,
and alwala allo^/ed thern to intercede

in touch with counselors and
doctors at the mental hedth center,
enormous amount of the decisionmaking up to Sally. PSN counselors
and staff respect my sister. Thry like
her all the time. They appreciate her
many good qualities and shrug off

where they could- She sensed that
their respectfor her defied the alienat-

ing aspects of her illness, and when
the episode was finally over, she allonad them to find a space for her--a

those that ane not so admirable. PSN is

miracle that one was open-in a

blissfully blind to many of the things

warm, well-run group home.
Do I needto erylain hourimportant
it was to me not to harrc to talce a learre
of absence from my job-ftom my

-about Sallythat make it hard for me to
deal with her. This respectfor her autonomy, for her right to privacy, makes
them the ideal intercessor in her life.
Sally became seriously ill about a
year after our mother died. She had
been suffering from nausea, and was

appropriately taken off the drrg that
might be causing it by a doctor in a
private mental hospital where Sally
had admitted herself. Ttren against the

advice of the hospital's own social
worker, Sally was released with no
substitute medication
T\ryo weeks liatel herr,oice sounded
odd to me on the phone. I called her
counselors at the menal health center

IIF

had not intended to bother her there
because she was immobilized bY a
lanee iniury. She said something for
which I will be forerlergrateful. Families need to hear this regularlybut sel-

and at a halfnrry house where she was
staying. I called her landlords. I explained that l thought Sallywas getting
=sick, thatghe sounded manic to me.
Every ond I spoke to assured me that
Sally viis iust terrific, happier than
they'd aner seen her. Whywas I so suspicious? Was therre some reason I
might resent her happiness?
.

life? Do

I

need to eqlain what it

means to me that Sa$ and I are closer
than errer because I was notthe one to

commit her? PSN made that Possible.
Because PSN made

it possible for

me to 'lirre my otfln life', I am now a
wifu, a mother, and erren an author. I
gir€ PSN a iercerrtage of all proc-eeds
from my book, MJr Stster's l(cePer:
IEamW to bF wtth a Siblitg,'s Men'
aI lllness, and they figure large in my

will
I belierre that in ftis imPerfect sociery that refuses to spend money on
those wtro need it most otg;anizations
such as PSN are the best hope that
families, at least middle class frmilies,
hare for their future.

My Sister's lGeper is arailable from
for $20.&5. Refer to ltem #091

NAI\4I

Ezcerytd fro m Tie - Lines, Whter

7993

@

Sumrner

rygj

PSR

Connection

P"€gl

Family-Centered Stpporfi Now and in the Future
by lohn Siegel, M.S.

and
George H. Wolkon, Ph.D-

stand the nature of the particular disa-

bi[ty. AU PLAN organizations have

ly's needs and then creates an individualized service pian for the client. Serv-

three additionai elements:

ices include:

.

A capacity to develoP a written
plan with a family or relative to imple'
ment now or in the futr.rre which sets
forth those activities and services that
(1)

Any family who has lived through
the tragedy and misery of having a son
or daughter become seriously disabled,
either physically or psychiatrically, has

worried about who will reach out and
when family members

be there for them

no ionger can. Parents and other

fanily

members are often primary caregivers
for persons with severe disabilities. Parents may manage theh rnoney, monitor

their health care and make sure they
have a safe place to live. Parents may be
the only personal support for an individual with a disabling illness. Parents
frequently function as "case managers"
and at times are the last if not onlY,
safety net for the disabled Person.

What happers when parents are no
Ionger there? When they are no longer
able to provide care and support? Re'
Iieving this concern is the primary mis-

sion of the GuardianshiP and Trusis
Committee of the National Alliance for
the Mentally IU (NAMI).
Recmtly this committee received a
community suPPort services grant from
the National Institute for Mental Health
to develop a National PLAN @tarmed
Lifetime Assistance Netrvork) Network
across the country. The network is in the
process of:

(1) Establishing a national clearing
house and technical assistance stratery;
(2) Defining and establishing a model PI.AN organization based upon the
desigrs and characteristics of 10 state
who have established PLAN organizations;

(3) Distribuiing inforrration about
future care planning to all NAMI organizations and parent suPPort groups for
other disabilities;
(4) Developing methods for market-

ing and publicizing PLAI{ concepts. The
network is seeking to establish PI-AN
type organizations in all50 states. While

the network is being spearheaded by
NAMI, most PLA\I. orgartizations are
not just focused on serving pmple with
psychiatric disabiiities. They are interested in serving all disabled grouPsThe essential elesrent of all PLAITI
organizations is the participation of families, consumers and professionals who
lnow and understand the needs of persons with disabilities and who under-

o Obtaining and maintaining govemment benefits.

. Ensuring appropriate psychiatriq
medical and dental care.
. Providing timely assistance in time

the family wishes to ensure for their rel-

ativei

(2) A financial mechanism (a PaYaFyou€o fee schedule and/or some

of crisis.

. Finding

type of trust for future payment) which
can be used to pay for the services outlined in the care plan; and
(3) The identification and linkage to
a provider of service whidr can ensure
that the plan is implemented and serv-

.

'

PLAI{ organizations
must be set up and

run like a business in
order for families to

feel comfortable
ices are actually provided now and/or

in the future.

The organizational structue of
PLAN organizations is a not-for-profit
corporation with a 501(3Xc) status. They
each have a set of operating by-laws
and family members on their board of
directors. PLAN organizatiors must be
set up and run like a btisiness in order
for families to feel comfortable and be
willing to invest their hard eamed re
sources on behalf of their disabled relative.

Califomia's Prory Parmt Services

Forurdation (PPSD is an example of a
PI-AI.I organization. PPSF, a norrprofit
corporatiory is nrn by a board of directors, of which, according to its bylaws, a
majority must be AMI family members.

a services plan that provides
care and suPPort now and in the future
for its dimts. PPSF's solid legal docttments proted client's public benefits.
PPSF has

The PPSF program provides Peace of
mind to parents, siblings and the disabled client.

The PPSF program offurs a personal
and professional assessment of a fami-

Helping the person become more
self+ufficient.

.
.

the person

if

they nrr

away or become homeless.
Assistin8 the person in developing
social contacts and joining in recreational activities.
Enriching the person's life-

Providing relief for family caretakers.

If the family is concemed about care
in the future PPSF has two plans:
(1) A family may select their own
trustee for the "special needs trust" of
their relative. This tnrstee can then interact with PPSF to provide pay-as-yougo services for as long as desired; or
(2) nre family can use PPSF's Trust
Plan. P['SF's Special Needs Trust has
been carefully constnrcted to protect the

public entitlements of the beneficiary.
This Master Trust has a licersed corPc'
rate tnrstee. Under PPSF's Trust Plan

the family also signs a contract which
empowers PPSF to make all decisioru,
based on the parents' or tnrstors'written guidelines, regarding disbursements
and services for thebmeficiary.
For more inforuration write to PPSF,
1335 Wilshire Blvd. 2nd Floor, los tuigeles, CA 9ffi77-7705 or call lohn Siegel
at (213) 41F1130.
For more inforrration on the Nation-

al Plan Netruork contact the National
Plan Netrsork Clearinghouse, National
Alliance for the Mentally IU, 2101 Wilson Boulevar4 Suite 30? Arlingloo Vir-

gjria 2220\, or call

(7

03) 52&7

ffi .

Siegel b tlv Exea.tioe Arectm of
aflil the Director of Spuial Proiects
fo, tln trIental Hulth ,Assocbtbn in Los

lolm

PPSF

AngeleCounty.

Gemge Wolkn b a clinkal

Tofaw

at

tlu Sd1@I of lukdicitu, Untoasity of South'
nt Ctlifornia and on the burd of directms
of tle lvlental Heslth,*sociation inl-os Angel.s County.
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How Can Parents
Pian for the Future of
the Psychiatrically
Disabled?
We asked Kent D- Smitb" Executive Director
of PLAI{ of New York-

'What happens to my son or daughter when I die?"
Since the era of deinstihrtionalization began, this
question has become more nnd more foubling for
parents ofpsychiatrically disabied children- Most of
the psychiatrically disabied used to iive out their
lives in mental hospitals. Although far from ideal
eavironments, these hospitals at least guaralteed
shelter, food, companisagfuip, ,.d, sometines, humane treatment- Today about half oftle mentally ili
who are noi in hospitals (aad that is the great rnajorif,y) iive with a pareut or parents- Even those who live
apart from their parents are often heavily dependent
on them. The childs quality of life, adequacy of
treatment. a''d even survival itself may be at stake.
when parents die or become disabled- Parents fear
homelessness even more than reinstihrtionalization.
They have seen the mentallyill wandering the streets
or living in substandard boarding houses, cheap
hotels, and slum apa:ments, and they do not want
that faie for theirchildren.
Some parents are nowtakingthe matterinto tJreir
own haads witb- an alrangem.ent cqllsd PLAI.[, a.n'
acronym for Planned Lifetime Assistance Network.
It consists of a pooled income trust that provides
support and lreatment for a psyehial'lcally disabled
son or daughter after the death ofthe parents. The
New York PLAI{ is typical. Established in Juiy 1990,
it is a not-for-profit corporation to which members
pay a fee of $3,000 a -vear for up to four years and
bequeath a contribution of $25,000 when they die.
Tbey can add more for special services, and PLAN
will alznost ggrt:inly offer a fee-for-service progrrm
as well. Parents maj rlss psythe entire menbership
fee and fiurd the trust irnrnediately so that services
can begin as soon as they join.

PI"AII acts as a surrogate parent, monitoring the
child's iiving condiiions, service providers, and treatment. It begins to help parentswhile they are still
alive and before the trrst is firnded. A.n individualized
service pian is drawn up when the parents join and
updated an.aualiy. Parents are urged to fild another
place to live for a son or daughter who is still at home,
io that the fra.nsition willbe easierwhen they die- For
cbildren whose parents fund PLAIII through their
wills, i:he first assignment is to help the cirild come to

terms with the loss a.nd make the f,raasition, if possibie, vrithout rehospitalization.
Each ciient will evenhrally be served by a psychiatric social worker or a staffmember with equivalent
fuqining a.nd experience who is familiar w'ith o.ental
heaittr resources in the area where the client lives.
PLAN will help its ciients to obtai-n Social Security
benefits and other entiflements and infor::a them and
their family members about serrrices. A PLAI'I statr
memberwili see tJre client at least once a month- fhe
ciient, service providers, livingrelatives, and friends
can reach staf members by teiephone at any time. lf
the ciieat receives services from several different
sources, PLAI{wiil aglss s liaissnto coordinatethese
services aad encourage the client to cooperate in the
treafuent- Itwill also act as ^t' advocate for change irr
the systems serwing its clients.
Parents who cat' afford

it

are also r:rged to create

a private tnrst rather than jeopardize all entitlements by leaving a.n inheritance directiy to the disabied .hild. PLAII will adrninister the iacome from
these individual tnrsts as well as the pooied f,rust.
it will elso advise the trustees-usually relaf,ives
or balks who may be uaable or uawilling to negotiate directiy with the cbild about the disposal of
tnrst income.
Some parents who consider joining a PLAN may
hesiiate because they are not sure it will be working
for the chitd 40 or 50 years from now- The best
guaraatee is that the people who need iis services are
Ih" s""'e people who will be running ii- The Board of
Directors consists mainly of parents, ald every parent who joins is a voting member of the cor-ooration.
Information on PLAN progr€Ims is available from
the National Alliance for the Mentally Il1, 2 10 1 Wilson
Blvd., Suite 302, Arlington, YA222AL.

The goal of this Mental lleatth L,etter is to interpret timely meni:ai health idormation, but it.s conteils are nor inteaded to pm|de
advice for iadividual pmblens. Such advice shouli oniy be offered by a person familiar with the detailed circumstaaces in wirich
the problem arises. *e are iDterested ia comments ald suggBstio; about t.I.e conteil; udortr:aateiy, we cannor respond to all

iaquiries.
Please a<idress editorial iaquiries only to: The Ha:rvard Meurai Health Letter, ?4 Fenwood Road- Boston, MA 02115. Individual
subscripuions $48 aanually, singie copies $5 eacb* BuIk subscriptions at reciuced rares are available upon request.,For subscription
ioquiries and or<iers write to: The Harvard Mental Heaith Letter, P.O. Box 2085, Knoxville, IA 5019?-2085. For Customer Service
ouly c^il toll-free 1€00€25-6067. o President and Fellows of llaward College, f992. Printed irr the U.S.A

For The lnquirer,' PAOLA TAGLIAMONTE

Frances and Bernard White stand before a childhood portrair of their daughrer, I,'alerie.. Nou 46, Valerie
is a patient at HaaerJord State Hospital. The Whites helped found PLAitl of Pa.
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Parents of the mentally

ill or mentally

retarded uorry about

what will happen uhen thejt die or are too old to proztide for
their children's needs.
I31

('arolvn.\ckt'r

l\()r ll?l.i{ i f .\!'t \f Ri! l.:ii

he was a homcrnakcr lrom Villanor,a when shc ;orncd 'l'rc', rrr
Ferrcll's campaign to feed tire
home lcss.
lJrrt aftcr a sing)c niqht on thc
street. servlng mcals from the back of a
Vun. shc ne\ er rLlt)rnL.d
"\{:hen I looked at that sea r,i peoirle. I
would see at least eighl people rvho rominded me of my son.' the uroman rccallerl. "lt rvas jrrsl 1oo painful for me lrr

bear.

'

pa,ving

PLII{

his bills io

of Pa. provides an ansz))er.

hu-r

ing hrs

under-

shorts. he has ltvcd a rulativcll indepcndenl if uncrrn,,'crtjonal lilr: rn liis
o\r/n apartmcnl in [)hi]iidcll)llla. Ilul the
prospecl oi homclcssnoss iras ncr,cr bccn
1ar away. llc has becn e viclcd twicc
because of ccccntric behavror. .\nd as
both mother and son itar c' qrorvn older
*
- hc is 42. shc is 66 shc itas worned
c()nslantl): Whal u'ill happcr 1o him
u,hen shc is gonc-/
'l'he answel clirnu'iltrer
]ears aqo. in
thc f<lrm of ii nonproli'1. famtlr.govcrned
agency callcd i)lannctl Ltlr.tlmc r\ssisl-

oi

I)a. allcmpts to take the place 0f real
pil:'cris rvl:en they die r-rr get 1oo old 10
carc lor their mentally ill or mentally

rctarded chrldren.
lt :s a nalural outgrowth of the natron s
.10-)'ear strugglc to care for the mcntalll'
disabled in the communlt) ;'ather than

in

instrtntions. r\s

lirat shift has oc-

crrrred. parents have oflen found themscivcs providing hor.rsing for their mentally ili or relarded children. as well as
acting as thcir dc l:lcto case managei's
arranging bencfits. crxrrdinaling treatrncnl and moniloring thetr wcll-bctng.

Families assure care for disabled relatives
CARE

now in their

from

And, as the former director of case
management at a community mental
health center in Montgomery County,
she also is keenly aware of the iimits
of public progmms.
"I know what can happen," she said.
"The case loads become too large and
they lthe case managersl go home at
5."
At PLAN, Caruso is Presentiy the
only case manager, drawing on home
health care agencies for nurses and
aides, wbom she supervises. But she is
in the process of hiring another social
worker, and ultimately hoPes to de
velop a network of freelance social
workers to draw upon.
Because Pl"{N is governed bY fam'
ilies
11 of its 15 board members

G1

60s, 70s and 80s, and as

they've aged, they have begun to
wonder what will happeu to their
children when they're gone.
"That concern is pretty rampant,"
said Edward J. Brazill, a retired aero
space engineer who, in 1987, helPed
establish a PLAN-type organization

ia

Northern Virginia, ooe of the first.
Such proglams now exist in at least
10 states, and more are being devel'
oped, according to Carol Obloy, chairwbman of the National PLAN Net-

work,

a

loose affiliation

of

these

groups.

They exist, she said, because the
public health system "will never have
enough money to provide all the necessary services or support that people
with disabiiities need."
Obloy, who has a 2+yearold son
with Down syndrome, is the director
of poiicy and regulations for the New
York State Office of Mental Health.

Nationaliy, Obloy said, about 60 percent of peopie w"ith disabiiities iive

with their famiiies.
The goal of the various PLANS is ro

carry on when a parent or sibling
cannot, using money set aside for the
disabled person

in

Pennsylvania,

typically through- a family trust.

PLAN of Pa. is designed to be a kind
of hovering presence. It surrounds the

disabled person with a network of
supports
day prograrns, friends,
churches,- YMCA programs and the
the person's condi
like
- monitors
tion closeiy,
and sleps in quickiy if a
crisis arises.
During periods of stabiiity, the cl!
ent may need no more than one to
three hours a month of a caseworker's
time. At S50 an hour, "it ends uP not

being that expensive at all," said
PLAN execurive director Carol A. Caruso, a psychiatric social worker.
From the beglnning, Caruso works
with parents or siblings to develop a

have -a mentally disabled relative there is a "reverence" for the individ'
ual, according to one mother; a deeP
appreciation of clients' individuality,
who they are and what they have iost.
Itr the case of the Villanova home
Fd The Inouirs / PAOLA TAGLIAMONTI
maker, her son vigorously denies his
At a meeting of PLAN of Pa. board are (from left) director Carol mental illness, refuses medication of
any kind and rejects any help from
A. Caruso, Greta Zybon and uice president Pat Hugheshis siblings. For many years. she han'
his money, paying his bills and
dled
patient
at
Haverford
a
Now
46
and
ment checks and paying bills.
when his dis
Begun with a S150,000 grant from State Hospital, Valerie White has been covering the difference
ran.out.
the van Ameringen Foundation, in in and out of institutions for 26 years, ability check
turned that responst'
New York, PI,AN of Pa. currentlY ever since her sophomore Year at Now, she tohas
bility over Caruso, forcing her son
Goucher College.
serves about ,10 clieDts, Caruso said.
As her illness has progressed, she to deveiop at ieast a tentative relatior
Another 20 or so are scheduled to
has
become less and less communica- ship with someone else. That has gon.
a
death
of
the
receive services upon
On visits home, "she sits around, a long way to allay her fears, she said.
tive.
parent or other care giver.
herself, with her "None of us writes the last chapter.
smokes
Lynda Malik calls it "the answer to a
- by
her father, who is 79. lButl by sening this up in my lifetimc.
voices." said
prayer."
given lmy sonl a place he
Her son, CJ,rus, a bright, atbletic "Maybe she'll take a shower. She'll eat I feel I've
can call if he needs help," she said.
student while at Episcopal Academy, with us. Then I'il take her back."
Through PLAN, the couPle hoPes "And he does call."
suffered his first psychotic episode in
wili be someone to Iook after Obviously, familie$have to set aside
there
eight
was
hospitalized
He
college.
"as an individual ... money to pay for these future servdaughter
their
years.
The diagnosis:
tlmes in two
not just another patient," said White. ices. PLAN will often refer peopie to
schizophrenia.
Forbes, who is 76, has been caring Leonard L. Hoffman, a financial pianHe is 31 now. what he needs, said
who has lectured
his mother, is a highly structured, for her sister Betry ever since the two ner from Rydal
Pennsylvania on estate
supervised residence. But the mental were students at Smith College in 1938 throughout
planning for people vrith mental disheaith system in Chester County, and Betty suffered her first break' abilities.
Hoffman, who has a daugh'
where the family lives, doesn't have down.
with
a mental illness, advises these
ter
mancase
"l
sister's
mY
have
done
parents,
both
one. So he iives with his
agement for 50 Years," said Forbes, families free of charge.
professors at Vilianova University.
"A ru$ is an absolute necessity," he
"I worried to death about what "ever since I was 22." When she mar- said.
Otherwise. any assets left to a
would happen to him when mY hus- ried and moved to Philadelphia from
cause the person
long Island, in the 1950s, Forbes disabled child maygovernment
band and I aren't here anymore," said
bene'
to lose important
Malik, 59. Two years ago, she heard moved her sister with her.
care. n trust
health
fits,
including
will
her
sister
she
said,
With
PLAN,
president
of
is
now
She
PLAN.
about
very serves to protect the assets, so the
"be able to continue living
the board of directors.
person can pay for services in addilooking
with
somebody
modestly
The agency, based in WaYne, onlY
to what the government provides.
serves families in Philadelphia and over her, making sure she's got tion
It doesn't take a lot of moneY. said
clothes, goes to the doctor. the dentist
the four suburban counties, currently.
Hoffman, just someone
But as more families sign on - re- and the gynecoiogist."
- usualiY a
In addition, her sister wlll be able to friend or relative - willing to act as
quests for services have come from
the Poconos, Pittsburgh and Erie .: maintain a personal ritual of 20 years trustee. A bank wiil act as trustee, but
one that's been important to her typically, only for estates S150,000 or
Caruso hopes the agency will eventuEvery night, at precisely 7:30, more, according to Caruso.
stabiiity.
ally operate statewide.
To get around that burden, PLAN of
It is the creation of two families Betty calls her on the phone, said Pa.
is establishing a pooled family
Forbes. "lt's a marvelous way to keep
leng active in rhe Main Line chapter
said. Families will be
of the Alliance for the Mentally III: track . . . ltol make sure she s all right." trust. Caruso
So, upon her death, Forbes has ar- abte to join with a minimum of 55,000
Bernard and Frances White of Radnor

future plan for their mentally dis'
abled relative. The centerpiece is a
written account, by the famiiy, of the
person's life before and after becoming disabied.
Often, these are long, moving documents containing a wealth of caring
details and advice. One couple writes
tiat their son needs arches in his
shoes, and his ears have to be cleaned
regulariy. A widow noles that her son
"has never hurt anyone ... he is basi'
cally a very gentlemanly type," but his
iarge size and powerful voice can be
lntimidating.
Famiiies have left instructions for
what to do lf a relative is evicted or
disappears; what size clothes the person wears
- even where the person is
10 be buried.
"One father gave us the name clf the and Lorna Forbes of Paoli.
place that's going to do his daughter's
The Whites' daughter, Valerie, and
Forbes'sister, Betty, both suffer from
headstone," said Caruso.
Often, she said, families come in to schizophrenia.
"Wc have two lolherl daughters, but
Plan for the future and wind up re
questing services in the here and .. . they have their own families and
now. In many cases, PLAN has taken children," said Bernard White, "and
over monev manasement for thP dis- u'o didn't wAnf to saddlp them with

ranged

Caruso

for her sister to cali

7:30. -

Carol

every night, precisely at

Caruso brings 10 the job a personal
understanding of what it is like Io
care for a mentally disabled relattve.
She and her husband are foster parpnls of an pmrrtionallv di<ttrrhed hnr,

1

i
.

For More lnlormation

I More information is
available from PLAN of Pa. at
6l^-687-4036, and from
l-ei.rr-rard

;76h

L. HoJfman at 610-667
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SPECIAI" IIEST EGGS
FOR DISABTED CHITDREH
I ike manv oarenrs of disI abled c-hii<iren. Martin
En".no". oI uceansrqe,
N.Y., says his worst night-

mare is that his son will become a homeless man, panhandling on lhe street, a-fter
he and his wife die. His only
child, Paul, a 3$year-old magna cum laude graduate of
Stesleyan University, is manic-

depressive and lives

in

a

group home. 'He can get dis-

associated

with things

and

wander off," says Nachbar,
who knows families who have

relrieved mentally ill children
from poiice stations, hospitals,
and the streeLs.
All parents must a.sk themselves: 'Who will care for our
child if something happens to

us?' But for parents of disabled children, lhe question
is parlicularly excruciating.

Whether due to mental, phys'
ical, or developmenlal disability, their children will never

grow up to be fully indePendent and must rely on helP
from their parents and olhers for their enLire lives.

ro tT. As parenls approaeh old age, they musl
plan carefully so their adult
children will nol fall through
the ever-widening cracks in
GrTnNe

government-sponsored socialservice prograrns. Supplemental Security Income (ssl) pre

vides food, shelter,

and

clothing, and Medicaid offers
heahh care. But parents are

for their children's
rights, along wilh offering
advocates

support and providing money
for amenities. For Paul Nachbar, this includes weekly dinners out and vacalions.

a
a

i

z

Kemp, who is trust direcLor
for the Indiana chapter of The
Arc, a national organizalion

for retarded persons.
The problem seems so in-

for

surmountabie lhaL Parents of-

your child after you're gone?
Leaving an inheritance is not

ten avoid necessary Planning,
says estate allorney Robert

the solulion. The assets might
disqualify a child from public
funding, and all the money
would go for expensive hous-

'There are a number of ProLections we can make," he
says. ''lhat isn't lhe problem.

How best

I

to provide

ing, medical care, and prograrns lhe government would
otherwise pay for.'Instead of
the money lasting their life
time, wilhin a half a year all
of it will be gone," says Alan

90
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Freedman

of New

York.

The problem is getting lhem
to sil down and do it." For
mosL parents of disabled

adulls, selting up a

trusl

is
the best way to provide funds
to pay out-of-pocket expenses or lo hire a social worker

who will fulfill some of the

parenLal advocacy roles.
Known as Special Needs
Trusls, lhese third-parLy

ar-

rangemenls allow parenls to
channel money for specific
uses thaL do not conflict with
government enlillemenl Programs. Ttusls must be drafted carefully by an eslale lau,-

yer so that the money is not

directly available lo the disabled adult, but administered

through a lrustee and resLricled to uses thal supplement government serviees.
Parents must analyze lheir

child's needs to determine
how much to fund the lrust.
For example, schizophrenics
may go lhrough long periods
where they lead normal lives
and couid use extra income.
But for a severely relarded
person iiving in an instilulion,
there may nol be much Parenls can do financially.

Parenls can choose bean'inler vivos' lrust,

Lween

P€RSONAt- BUSINESS

established while they are
alive, or a "testamentary"
trust, which is created in a
will. Testamentary trusts cost
only about $500 to set up, but
the estate must go through

olans.

A

available. Drafting an inter vi-

vos

people.

trusL costs $1,000 to

$2,000, but the money is reIeased immediately after the
parents' deaths.
Farents of disabled children
become tormented when theY
must name a trustee, says

some

The Arc has Programs in several states

ProOlID

lruslE.

Some parents

hire a professional trustee.
Banks can fill the financial
role, but many are too costly

for moderate-income families.
Also, these institutions are
usually inappropriate for monitorfurg the everyday personal
needs of the beneficiary.

For families who cannot
turn to a relative or a bank,
charitable organizations and
parents' groups have created

in the past five
to fulfill the duties

programs

years

of a trustee.

Assembling

"pooled trusts" with contribu-

quired to enroll, but

lRAs, lih-insuronce policies, ond olher ossets
will go r,o the trust, not dire,cV tc your child.

the

$16,560

adequate

money remains in
the trust after the
beneficiary dies, one

quarter goes to uJA,

one-quarter

half to the beneficiary of the family's
choice.
DESPERAIIOX. SOMC

criticize charities for
using lhe trusts as a
fund-raising mechanism. But the organ-

provided emotionol ond moneluqy support hc
your child. tist oreryone inrclved with.your
child including fomily memben, friends, sociol
wo*ers, ond odrocoqy groups.

izations say they

know firsthand how

great the need for
these programs is.

0It1161165flg

going social service' and

for the Mentally Ill, has
in 10

pooled income funds

states. These programs do not
disburse funds, but the familY
can set up a seParate SPecial

Needs Trust and PleN will

act as an adviser to a bank
trust€e. In New York, the basic program includes one visit

to the

providagency
"hat
and
ed the services,

PUI IOGTIHIR A'PERSONAI. }IEIDS I{OTEB00K' recording lhe vorious woy,s you hove

Assistance Network (PleN),
part of the National Alliance

to provide

for their child. If

hust.

idvocacy for disabled I
adults. The Planned Lifetime

re-

ed to provide a lump

your estole to fund your childt trust. Bry l"nglerm core, moior medicol, ond cotoshophic
heolth-core coveroge br yourself. Young co.rples con purchose lib insuronce to fund o

Parent organizations
have also set up pooled
trusts that provide on-

is

sum at their death

OBTAlll IIISURANCE FOR TXTRA St(URfi ond
b moke sure ).ou vrill hcve osseh remoining in

this year.

$10,000

parents are expect-

your pensions,

CHAI{GE EtllEflCARY FORfflS so

tee, chosen by the fam-

ily, administer

of

ffOOSE A fRUSnE, either by noming o fomily
member or kusted friend or by creoting o kust
throryh o nonprofit group such os The Arc
or thePlonned Libtime Assistonce Netuo*.

that will help a trus-

trust. In Indiana, the
Freedman. Knowing what a trustee just calls uP
big responsibility if G'to bver- the Arc's Aian KemP
see the care of a disabled per' !o request funds. The
son, they are reluctant to Put Arc handles obtaining
that burden on a family mem- the money from the
ber. Trusts are complicated to bank and filing approadminister, and some technical priate forms -with the
expertise is necessary. Most government agencies.
people will have to hire a law- ihe minimum to enroll
yer or accountant to handle in the Indiana trust is
reporting requirements.

leore will not render your child ineligible fcr
go€mment entitlement progroms.

CARING FOR YOUR OFFSPRING

i,h"t th"y often require

or all of the re'
mainder left in the
trust at the beneficia'
rv's death to stay in
tle pooled fund Lo
serve other disabled

probate before funds are

SEI UP A II||RD'PARIT IRUST so lhor ossets you

service agencies prc
vides.a personal "advocate" for the bene
ficiary. A minimum

drawback is

Neal Myerberg, diship fee of $3,000, paid over | & Endowments Dept. at uJA,
four years, plus a bleage of I says he created the trust.af'
at least $0,fu.
I tei an elderly couple, dis'
Introduced last November, I traught over the lack of op'
the ula-Federation Commu- | tions, killed their mentally ill
nity Ttust for Disabled Adults I son and then committed suiiufiitts both the financial' I cide. 'I knew these people' I

administration and personal- | felt their desperation," says
service and advocacy roles of I Myerberg. 'We had to do
a trustee. The u.le-Federalion I something."
handles the financial manage I Many of the organizations
ment through its Planned Giv' I that seL up pooled trusts will

tions from many families, from a social worker Per
provide-planning.services'
some programs wiil oversee month over the lifelime of the ing & Eniowments Dept., I also
,r,f,ite
soela!of
its
netrvork
the financial side of a Speeia! disabled perscn. Each farnilY
j
Needs Thrst, while others will
use income from the trust to
hire a social worker tp monitor the disabled person's care
(table).
These programs usually oP
erate on a local level. To find

im",fi";.3;"t:::,ru;;

LONG-TERM SUPPORf, FOR THE DISABLED
Adminiscrs linonces of pooled kush in
obot o dozen stotes for retorded clientsMinimum contribution rories by stob.

out if there is a pooled trust
where you live, contact the

b

Prorides support sewices in l0 stsies
memben in o pooled trust under its
Plonned Lifetime Assistonce Nefwo*
(PLAN!. Minimum conhibution rrories by

local chapter of organizations
that serve people with Your

child's disability. They tYPi-

cally assess an enroliment fee,
yearly expense charges, and
require a minimum contribu-

tion, usually around $30,000'
at the death of the Parents.
These programs are accessible to low-income PeoPle because the trusls can be fund-

ed with

proceeds from life

insurance policies and Pension
PfRSONAI BUSINESS

stole.

Offers o na" pooled hust to provide bofi
money monogement ond supporl services.
Minimum conhibution: $l 0,000.

ilft

stRvlcts f0R

IHI

HANDICAPPTD

2125324740

Sends sociol workers to fomity members o[
donors *.*ro give ot leost $50,000 to so-

colled restriaed fund.

aspect

of lheir

involvement

wilh their child for those who

roles after
will fulfill their
*Once

the Partheir deaths.
ents are gone, that information is gone," saYs Janice De
row, executive director of
New York's PLaru.

No matter how difficult it
is to face the idea that You
will not be able to eare for

your child lhroughout his or
her lifetime, or how Proble-

matic the options seem, it is
far better t,o do something
than nothing. 'It is a difficult

decision," says Nachbar'

whose son Paul is enrolled in

pleN of New York. "But I

have found
dous

it to be a tremen-

relief."
BUSTNESS

ArneY Stone
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,SUPPORT

NETWORK

100 N. Washington Sreet, Suite 234
Falls Churcfr,VA2204f,
c/s3) s32-3,3()3

March 6, L995

Dear Sir or

Madam:

As a previous user of Personal Support Network services, will you
please ireip us iirrprov'e FSiri's services by answering che encloseci

questionnaire?

We hope , of course, that PSN's client representatives were able
to provide the help and information you and your family needed.
Most clients and reLatives are indeed pleased with PSN and its
professionals. Yet, we are sure we can always do better.
So again, will you please fill out the enclosed questionnaire and
return it to the PSN office in the enclosed envelope as soon as
convenient. You do not need to sign your name if you do not want
to.

Very truly yours,
PSN

Enclosure

Quality Assurance

Committee

PERSONAL SUPPORT NETWORK QI.'ESTIONNAIRE
February, 1995

From-

l.

Dates of PSN service (approx.):

2.

Why did you stop PSN service?
( ) No longer needed service. ( ) Cosr
( ) PSN couldn't fill needs. ( ) Other

to

(

) Left

area.

Please explain

3.

Please rate the PSN Client Representativewho served you in the

If

following areas. Circle the rating you choose.

the question does not apply, wdte NA:

A. How well did she or he provide the needed services?

Satisfactory

Excellent

B.

Needed improvement

Was she or he available when help was needed?
Most of the

time

Always

Seldom

C. If the Client Representative was not available, did you get assistance from
Yes( )No( )
Excellent Satisfactory Unsatisfactory?
If Yes, was it

D.
E.

'

How often were meetings with the Client Representative?
Not often enough
Frequent enough

Too often

Was she or he a good listener?

Eltcellent

F. Did she or he give

Always

G. How well-informed
Very

Satisfactory'

good advice?
Most of the

time

Excellent

Seldom

was the Client Representative about needed services avatlable in the community?
Poorly informed
Somewhat

well-informed

G. How would you rate PSN's

3.

other PSN staffmembers?

informed

help in money management?

Satisfactory

Needed improvement

Specifically, what would you suggest PSN do to improve service to clients? @lease use back of sheet, if
necessary.)

4.

What was your favorite feature about PSN?

We invite you to write any additional comments or suggestions on the back. Thank you, very much!

Dear PSN Consumer:

In order for Personal Support Network to provide the best possible service, we need
to know what you think about the service you now receive. We appreciate your taking the
time to fill out this evaluation and return it in the enclosed stamped envelope" (You do not
need to sign your name.)
Please rate PSN on the following (check the rating you choose):

1. My Client Representative is a good listener.

Excellent _Satisfactory

_Needs

Improvement

2. My Client Representative is available when I need her.

Excellent _Satisfactory

3. My Client Representative helps me in the

areas

Excellent _Satisfactory

_Needs

Improvement

I want help.
_Needs Improvement

4. My Client Representative gives me good advice.

Excellent _Satisfactory

5. Is

she helpful

_Needs

Improvement

_Needs

Improvement

with money management?

Excellent _Satisfactory

6. How helpful are she and others at PSN with your living arrangements, such as finding you
a place to live, helping you maintain it, finding companions and helping you live as
independently as possible?

Excellent _Satisfactory

7. I

see

_Needs Improvement

my Client Representative...

_Not Enough _Just Enough _Too

Much

8. I talk to her on the phone...

_Not Enough _Just Enough _Too

Much

9. If your Client Representative is not available, do others at PSN help?

Excellent _Satisfactory

One thing

I

_Needs

Improvement

would like to improve about PSN is

My favorite thing about PSN is
We encourage you to write any additional comments or suggestions below or on the back.
Thank you very much!

Dear PSN Family:

fill

Would you please help us improve service to our clients by taking a few minutes to
out this short questionnaire. Return it with your monthly check or, if you prefer, in a

separate envelope.

Rating Scale
I Strongly

Agree

Somewhat

Agree

Somewhat Disagree Strongly Disagree

The PSN Staff is helpful and responsive to my family's needs.

123

The PSN staff returns my calls and arranges appointments in a timely manner.

1234

The PSN staff has been helpful in informing me about available community resources.

1234

PSN is providing the services that

r23

The bills

I

I

expected

it to provide.
4

receive are clear and understandable.

t23

On calls and visits to clients, PSN representatives spend
too little time
about the right amount of time
too much time
Calls and visits with PSN staff occur
too infrequently
iust often enough
too frequently
The one think

I

would like to improve about PSN is

My favorite thing about PSN is
We encourage you to write any additional comments or suggestions on the back. Thank you
very much.

JOB DESCRIPTION . E)GCUTI\IE DIRECTOR

Under the supervision of the President, or other Officers as appropriate, the Executive

Director is responsible for the efficient operation of the PI-AN organization.

The primary functions of the Executive Director include:

1.

To oversee the operation of the PIAN office.

Z.

To organize and coordinate the work of the Case managers, including assignment
of

3.

cases and arranging

for coverage of cases during a Case Manager's leave time.

To assign and supervise the work of all other personnel.

4.

To provide clinical supervision and oversight for all Case managers.

5.

To arrange for and coordinate volunteer participation in the work of the
office.

6.

To act as liaison between the staff and the Board or its Committees.

7.

To supervise the various fiscal operations of the offrce, including
maintenance of client escrow accounts and preparation of reports on them,
and the performance of case management activities, including billing for
services and for membership dues; maintain records of revenue,
disbursements, reserve balance, etc.

8.

To develop, with the assistance of Board members, PI-AN annual and multiyear
budgets; monitor and report to the Finance Committee and Board the monthly

development of PL-AN finances in relation to budget projections; remain alert to
emerging financial problems; advise the Treasurer and the President of problems

and opportunities for expense reduction and revenue enhancement.

9.

To oversee maintenance of the administrative and client files.

L0.

To assist in the Board's fundraising activities, including arrangrng for periodic
solicitation letters, development of gant proposals, and service contracts. Work

with outside fundraisers providing whatever staff support is needed. Assist in
developing new fund-raising contacts in the Washington Metropolitan area.

L1.

To arrange for publiatng the work of PI-AN through the medi4 educational
workshops,

ild other means in order to attract additional members, clients, and

funding.

L2.

To prepare, with the assistance of the Board, the Annual Report of PI-AN.

13.

To call the attention of PIAN officers and staff to problem areas that need
resolution, as well as opportunities to further PI-AN objectives, and to assist in
arranging for appropriate action.

14.

To finalize, with the assistance of Board members, work on a manual dealing with

office organization and procedures.

15.

To exercise a high degree of initiative in defining opporhrnities for $owth and for
improvements in the organiz-ation and operation of PLAN.

16.

To carry out or supervise the carrying out of activities related to management of
office space and equipment and procurement of office supplies.

JOB DESCRIPTION - CASE MANAGER

1.

Provide case management services to clients in areas specified in the Personal
Plan of Care, including assistance in the areas of vocational, social, residential,
benefit procurement, psychosocial, and psychiatric needs.

2.

Assess need

for and coordinate client's involvement in appropriate community

resources.

3.

Maintain contact with clients through telephone contact, office visits, and/or home

visits. Witl use own car as needed to attend client-related meetings in the
community and to conduct home visits.

4.

Complete Intake Assessment of the client by collecting psychosocial and medical
history, obtaining records from other agencies as indicated, and determining the
current and future needs of the client.

5.

Establish a Personal Plan of Care for each client based on the information
gathered, indicating the needs of the client.

6.

Work

as

part of the client's team in conjunction with the family and other

professional providers. Maintain contact with other providers as needed.

7.

Maintain regular verbal contact as needed /agreed upon,, with each family or the
responsible representative. Also, provide an annual written update to the family

or responsible representative if a written release form is on file.

8.

Provide consultation services for short term clients.

9.

With Future Plan clients and families, meet annually to update the record and the
Plan, to sign new release forms, and to maintain contact with the client and

family.
10.

attend monthly Personal Plan Review Committee meetings and present new
Personal Plans of Care, as well as any necessary revisions to existing Plans of
Care.

1L.

Maintain client files, including:

a.

Recording client and family contacts, as well as contacts with other

providers. Record should include content of contact, manner of contact,
and date of contact.

b.

Written monthly summary of case management activity (in client log),
summarizing client's progress, major events, problems noted, and work in
process.

c.

Maintaining an itemized time log on each client (for billing purposes),
recording time spent on case and mileage incurred. Provide this

information at the beginning of each for the office manager, who submits
bills to families.

12.

d.

Write Personal Plan of Care for each client and write revisions as needed.

e.

Write Annual Summaries on each client.

Maintain confidentiality in all client records and in all communication regarding
clients and maintain professional standards and ethics in all aspects of job.

13.

Meet with Executive Director for weekly clinical and case management
supendsion and with Executive Director and rest of staff in weekly staff meetings.

L4.

Receive assignments and duties from the Executive Director and carry out

responsibilities as directed by the Executive Director. Report to the Executive

.r-

Director on all activity related to clients and case management.

15.

Conduct educational workshops about PI-ANs services as assigned by the
Executive Director.

L6.

Perform other duties as needed.

